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PREFACE

The 13th HVAC+R Technologies Symposium organized by TTMD aimed at emphasizing the importance 
of climate proper system selections to attain the ultimate goal of a more sustainable built environ-
ment.

It is for this reason that 15 foreign lecturers, each of them experts in their respective fields, were invited 
to the symposium and delivered highly informative speeches to an audience, that consists of young 
professionals, students and academicians. Of course, the symposium served also as a platform for 
many researchers to make their contributions in relevant topics and with this book we expose them 
to your attention. 

Interested reader is urged to look into this proceedings book, not only to see the vast possibilities of 
improvement of built environment by selecting climate proper systems but also to know the major 
potentials in the related research areas. 

Dr. Murat Çakan
Head of Symposium Organizing Committee
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PREFACE

On its 25th anniversary of foundation, TTMD has organized the XIIIth International HVAC+R and Sanitary 
Technology Symposium in Istanbul-Turkey, between 12 and 14 April 2018. This book is a collection of all 
presentations made and lectures given in this Symposium. The symposium was organized in a different 
style with more emphasis on invited lectures given by eminent scientists and professionals selected 
virtually from all corners of the world. The main aim was to attract all participants and presenters in the 
same hall in order to facilitate the share of up-to-date and innovative information and research among 
all participants in a collective and simultaneous manner. This technique proved to be a success accord-
ing to several evaluations being made and many positive comments received. Of course, this approach 
did not neglect oral and poster presentation, which were carefully integrated to the main focus and 
the theme of the Symposium, namely Climate Proper HVAC System Solutions. This theme did fit very well 
with the current decarbonization efforts, issues and concerns about high-rise buildings, and a negative 
trend of using same style and structure of buildings almost in every geographic region and climate. 
Speakers have instead emphasized that climate is a very important factor in the design, selection of sys-
tems and equipment, construction, commissioning, and finally, the operation. Several examples were 
given in order to lay out a concrete road map for climate-sensitive HVAC design and architecture.

The Symposium shed influential light on global decarbonization and emphasized the importance of 
HVAC+R within the quest of decoupling CO2 emissions from sustainable development of nations. In-
deed, buildings need to be climate aware, sensitive, and responsive. In this token, it was very timely to 
discuss the potential impact of HVAC+R systems on the climate change and to collectively find robust, 
sustainable, and rational solutions beyond the so-called smart buildings. We need to widely expand 
our vision from single buildings to complete sets of the built environment at different scales and focus 
more deeply on the interactions of human activities with the environment at large. In this respect, re-
newable energy resources and rational use of these resources collectively in an optimum mix at district 
scale are becoming more and more important for the building sector, along with better and concerted 
utilization of fossil fuels -if needed- with systems and equipment like cogeneration coupled with heat 
pumps and low-exergy heat distribution and collection systems, like chilled beams in a hybridized form. 

This book is an elaborated collection of all lectures and presentation on record from the Symposium. I 
invite you to read all papers and contact us for a wider and concerted networking, in a continuous and 
productive discussion platform for today and for the future of humankind within the context of Paris 
agreement signed by a vast majority of countries. I hereby invite remaining few -in quote developed- 
countries to join, who seem to be quite unaware or negligent of the urgency of global warming.

Last but not least, I warmly thank to all members of the Organizing Committee, our TTMD members, 
the Symposium staff, who all worked meticulously over several months in order to realize this Sympo-
sium in its best format and content, and finally produced this archival foundation for the international 
scientific and professional community. I sincerely hope that this publication will enhance and positively 
provoke innovative solutions and facilitate scientific collaboration for the benefit of environment and 
humankind.

Please join us in the quest of building better and more climate rational buildings and cities in a context 
of not only smart but also rational in terms of energy and exergy. Let’s make the success of this Sympo-
sium permanent for today and for tomorrow together!

Prof. Dr. Birol Kılkış
President of TTMD and Symposium Chair
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A Study on the Effects of Different Ceiling Types of Carparking to Jet 
Fan Ventilation By Using CFD

Gözde AKGÜL1, Efe ÜNAL1

1Aironn Havalandırma, İSTANBUL
efe.unal@aironn.com.tr, gozde.akgul@aironn.com.tr

SUMMARY

There can be found different applications for ventilation and smoke discharge under a possible fire 
condition in closed areas like car parkings in which jet fans can be used in today’s world. The jet fans 
that are used in car parking ventilation and fire protection systems, are mounted very close to the park 
ceiling, so the flow profile created by jet fans are effected by different surface types of the ceilings. To-
day 3 different types of ceilings which are called flat, beamed and casette, are applied in car parking 
architectures. 

In this paper, three different CFD analyses have been run for three different ceiling types during a fire 
condition by using FDS. Afterwards, the mounting distance of the jet fan from these ceilings increased 
and another CFD analyses have been run for different ceilings.

INTRODUCTION

With the latest technological developments in the world, ventilation and fire issues in our country have 
begun to gain importance. As a result of these developments as well as the increase in population density, 
shopping malls, housing, parking lots and hotel projects built in our country have also accelerated. Due 
to this population growth, the number of vehicles owned has also started to increase. Since the vehicles 
will be parked in these parking lots, detailed and careful design of the ventilation systems is required.

In the event of a fire in the parking lot, the emergency ventilation system has to be activated to discharge 
the heat and smoke. At the same time, this system must provide fresh air for people in daily ventilation. 
It is necessary that the ventilation system should be in operation in order to remove the toxic gases com-
ing out of the fire at the moment of fire and to get away from human escape and to reach the safe area 
of people.

Car park ventilation system has been made with the help of ducted systems until recently, and jet fan 
system, which is frequently used in tunnels and subways, has started to be used depending on today’s 
technology. While this jet fan system is designed, parking lot width and height, smoke throw and fresh 
air shafts, escape routes and ramps are taken into consideration.

After the project analysis, proof that the system is workable is primarily performed in the computer. Usu-
ally the performance of the ventilation system is controlled by CFD analysis. In this study, the perfor-
mance of the same jet fan to be used in different types of ceilings was analyzed by FDS (Fire Dynamics 
Simulation) programme.
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METHOD

According to the bernoulli expression because both mouths of the jet fans are open to the atmosphere; 

For permanent, incompressible flow;

The thrust produced by a jet fan to equal; amount of air passing through the fans * density of air* velocity.

Taking advantage of the thrust force formula; velocity of air can be calculated.

The jet fan used with this outlet velocity; it changes the position of the air and moves the air to the desired 
distance.

In the carpark ventilation with jet fan; depending on fan diameter and motor; air is sucked through the 
engine and then the air are thrown at high speed to front of the jet fan. A small amount of air moving at 
high speed creates a low pressure area in the parking lot ceiling. When the jet blows into the air in front 
of the fan, it starts pushing it forward and at the same time draws the surrounding air. In this way, all the 
surrounding air is mobilized and, depending on the motor power of the jet fans, without the duct being 
used; the air is transported to the desired distance at desired speeds.

The jet fans are placed at specific distances according to thrust forces and in such a way that air velocity 
will be achieved in every part of the car park. Jet fans can be installed in parallel and in sequence.

One of the biggest factors affecting this working principle of jet fans to be used in parking lots is ceiling 
types. Description of the types of ceilings used in parking lots and the system is discussed in terms of 
influence in the below.

Ceilings; are generally horizontal reinforced concrete elements that transfer the loads on them to beams 
or columns. There are 3 types of ceiling that are commonly used in parking lots. These are beam ceiling, 
flat ceiling and cassette ceiling tapes.

Generally in the parking lots, beams and colonnaded upholstery are used. These ceils have rectangular 
geometry and are the safest elements of the building. At the time of the earthquake, they transfer the load 
from the 4 beams to the conveyor columns.

It is a 30-40 cm thick plate without beams, with pillars directly on the columns. Since it is not a hanging 
beam, it looks like a flat ceiling when viewed from the bottom. It is not as good as other ceil types to 
meet the static load at the time of the earthquake. But the cost and the workmanship are cheap.

In the midst of the volume to be used, the column is used to close unwanted large volumes. Generally, 
each opening is larger than 40 cm. On a cassette ceil there are beams parallel to each other. They are 
used when the unit is overloaded
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The FDS programme was developed by NIST and is designed for fire analysis. As a result of the analy-
sis, values such as air movement, temperatures, smoke density, sight distance, pressure changes can 
be obtained. The conversion of the results of these values into video can be done with the Smokeview 
program integrated in the FDS program. 3D Navier-Stokes equations are used in the substructure of the 
FDS program. For this analysis, incompressible continuous flow equations are used. These equations are 
Conservation of Mass, Momentum Equation and Conservation of Energy.

It can be explained by the fact that the mass that exists in a time-varying control volume remains con-
stant during the process.

According to Newton’s 2nd Law of Motion, the momentum of a system remains constant when the force 
acting on the system is zero.

Energy entering or exiting a control volume is equal to the amount of energy in the system.

For turbulent modeling in the program background; The Smagorinsky model uses LES (large eddy 
simulation) and DNS (direct numerical simulation) methods. DNS generally estimates thermal conduc-
tivity, viscosity, density, etc., where analysis cells are 1 mm or larger. In the LES method, large-scale 
turbulences are solved to form a large number of small meshes (solution nets). The LES method is used 
in this solution.

The system parameters, a covered parking lot with a height of 3.00 m, a length of 60 m and a width of 
20 m was considered. One jet fan used in the system was installed by hanging 40 cm from the ceiling 
and was not subjected to any effect other than the ceiling effect. Three different types of ceilings were 
used and three types of air flow analysis were performed. In these flow analyzes, the car park section 
was divided into 4 mesh sections and the mesh in the area where the jet fan was located was given more 
frequently than the other sections.

The jet fan to be used in the analysis; the system is designed so that it will suck free and throw free. In 
all analyzes, firstly parking lot section was determined and then ceiling type was drawn. The jet fan has 
been installed from x = 10 m and the right side of the architecture is defined as the opening. 

RESULTS

In the flat ceiling study; of the flow analysis made by the flat ceiling type, the results of the air over time 
were analyzed. The parking lot section was resolved by dividing it into 4 mesh sections. The number of 
mesh in the area where the jet fan is working is determined 2,000,000 to be approximately and 280,000 
meshes for the other regions. As shown in the figure 1, the cell size of the jet fan is 0.085 m. All parking 
spaces of the parking lot are closed and only the space left is open.
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Figure 1: Mesh

Since the jet fan has been in operation, the speed has been higher than 10 m/s. However, after a distance 
of 45-50 m, the speed drops below 1 m/s and the jet fan is continuously operated for 50 seconds. In this 
study, 4 control volume regions were created. As a result of the throwing made in the following time 
steps, the air is advancing to the flat ceiling. It is called coanda effect when the air is moving on the 
ceiling surface. Coanda effect; it can be explained as follows that the air current follows the slopes of a 
nearby surface instead of proceeding on a straight line.

Figure 2: Velocity in 5 seconds

 
Figure 3: Velocity in 25 seconds

 
Figure 4: Velocity in 50 seconds

The highest pressure area consists of the area within the distance of about 30 m from the outlet of the jet 
fan. The airflow progresses steadily until the 25th seconds (figure 3). However, when the above pictures 
are examined, it is tried to go back because of the turbulence in the 25th seconds, showing some ten-
dency to collapse. This is called ceiling jet effect. The pressure zone in which the returning air is located 
(negative) is lower than the pressure zone (positive) in the jet fan mouth. For this reason, the air will tend 
to negative pressure zone after a while.

The fan used in this type of ceil is flow 3,31 m3/s. In this analysis, the jet fan is installed at x = 10 m and is 
effective at a distance of about 45 m as long as it is not exposed to obstacles (sprink, roof piping, electric 
bowls, columns, etc.) in a 60 m parking lot cross section.

In the case of the beamed ceiling type, the system parameters are exactly the same and the jet fan is in-
stalled at a distance of 2 m from the beam on the suction side so that it is under the beam. The distance 
between two beams is 8 m and the router is not used.

In the analysis of the parking lot section 4 control zones were created. As you can see in the figure 5, the 
number of mesh in the area where the jet fan is working is more than 3 other areas. The place where the 
jet fan is located is divided into about 3,500,000 small areas.
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Figure 5: Mesh

The jet fan, which is mounted by hanging from the beam, is fitted with a beam obstacle in front of it 
when it works in this ceiling type. The part that significantly affects the performance of the fan is the 
second beam. The thickness of these beams is generally 40 cm in the parking lots. In the pictures below, 
when the fourth air movement is examined, the air is located in a gap. Turbulence is formed due to the 
air that accumulates in the gap at 4th seconds. Due to this turbulence, the air coming out from the high 
side collapses to the side from the bottom of the 3rd beam. 6th seconds, (figure 6) the air current at the 
bottom is directed backwards due to the stresses originating from the beams.

Figure 6: Velocity in 6 second 

 
Figure 7: Velocity in 25 second 

 

Figure 8: Velocity in 50 second

When the figure 7 is examined, the air flow collapses in the 25th seconds after the jet fan starts to work. 
However, after the flow becomes stable, the air rises again.

The fan used in this type of ceil is flow 3,31 m3 / s. In this analysis, the jet fan is installed at x = 10 m 
and is effective at a distance of about 35 m as long as it is not exposed to obstacles (sprink, roof piping, 
electric bowls, columns, etc.) in a 60 m parking lot cross section.

For this ceiling type, the distance of the ceiling of the jet fan is increased and a new analysis is made. As 
seen in the following illustrations, the jet fan is removed from the beams and the flow of air is more flat 
and reaches about 40 m.

Figure 9: Velocity in 10 second
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In the cassette ceiling; Jet fan was installed in the middle of the cassette. The analysis carried out in other 
types of ceilings was also made here. A 40x40cm cassette space is provided and routers are not used in 
the jet fan throw.

Similar to other analyzes, this parking section is divided into 4 mesh sections. As seen in the figure 10 , 
about 3,500,000 mesh was used in the area where the jet fan is located.

Figure 10: Mesh

When the jet fan installed between the cassettes starts to work, filling the gap between cassette areas in 
the shot area. The rising air tried to get the shape of the cassette and created turbulence. When the air 
movement at the 3th seconds (Figure 11) moment is examined, the air tends to collapse due to the turbu-
lence between the cassettes. However, when the part of the diffused air is left on the base, the other part 
is directed to the right due to the pressure difference.

Figure 11: Velocity in 3 seconds

 
Figure 12: Velocity in 25 second 

 

Figure 13: Velocity in 50 second

The jet fan used here is the same as that used in other analyzes. There is no change in the size of the park-
ing lot. As a result, the jet fan used in this ceiling type is effective at a distance of about 35 m.

According to the analysis results, the effect of the jet fan on the flat ceil is less than the other 2 ceiling 
types. The air is directed forward due to the low pressure area without being exposed to obstructions 
on the flat surface. In this case, the jet fan operates more performance and efficiently on the flat ceil. 
In the case of beam ceiling and cassette ceiling type, approximately the same results are obtained and a 
slight decrease in fan efficiency is observed. According to the analysis result, all structure and fasteners 
to be used on the ceil affect the jet fan performance. In this case, all obstacles to which the jet fan will 
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be exposed must be lowered at the ceiling level. It is the type of flat ceiling which is most suitable for 
ventilation with jet fan. When the jet fan is installed, it is necessary to save the fan; effect of the beam 
ceiling and cassette ceiling. In addition, the layout of all building and fasteners to be used on the ceil is 
important.

REFERENCES
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Analysis of the Chimney Related Carbon Monoxide Poisoning

Muammer AKGÜN

Chimney Producers&Installers Assosiation
muammerakgun@bacader.org

SUMMARY

Every year in Turkey, thousands of people are exposed to flue based carbon monoxide poisoning and 
hundreds of these people lose their lives. These poisoning cases and deaths are especially because of the 
stoves, water heaters and the combi boilers that are used. In this paper, the data that is collected on this 
topic since 2011 is analyzed according to months, years, provinces, areas and devices that have caused 
the problems. Also the data on the chimney based carbon monoxide poisoning and the deaths are evalu-
ated. Moreover, some solution suggestions on these problems are developed.

1- INTRODUCTION

Every year, hundreds of people are poisoned due to the chimney related carbon monoxide. There are no 
data in our country about chimney related carbon monoxide poisoning. In this subject, especially cit-
ies with higher poisoning risk rate are getting some protection methods such as informing people about 
poisoning. There are local studies about this issue however there are no governmental solutions. In this 
paper, poisoning cases in Turkey are reviewed first generally then regionally after then city based. Also 
devices which cause poisoning are explained.

Generally, chimney related carbon monoxide poisoning increase in winter time because of the beginning 
of the heating period.

2- THE CONDITIONS IN TURKEY [1,2]

Every year in Turkey, hundreds of people are exposed to flue based carbon monoxide poisoning and 
hundreds of these people lose their lives[1]. In this paper, data are processed until the beginning of 2018.

In Turkey, chimney related poisoning data are very high when compared with European countries. 
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Fig.1- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017 in Turkey

3- CONDITIONS IN REGIONS
Chimney related poisoning and death data are sorted according to regions.

3.1- MARMARA REGION

Fig.2- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in Marmara Region.

The region with highest rate of carbon monoxide poisoning & death is Marmara. In Marmara region, 
Bursa is the city that has the highest rate.
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3.2- AEGEAN REGION 

Fig.3- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in Aegean Region.

In Aegean region, the carbon monoxide poisoning & death rate are lower compared to other regions.

3.3- BLACK SEA REGION
 

Fig.4- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in Black Sea Region.

In Black Sea region, the carbon monoxide poisoning & death rates are higher because of geographic 
conditions.
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3.4- MEDITERRANEAN REGION

Fig.5- Annual Chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in Mediterranean Region.

In Mediterranean region, the carbon monoxide poisoning & death rates are lower than other regions. 

3.5- CENTRAL ANATOLIAN REGION

Fig.6- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in Central Anatolian Region.

Central Anatolian Region is one of the regions that have the highest rate of the carbon monoxide poison-
ing & death.
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3.6- EAST ANATOLIAN REGION

Fig.7- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in East Anatolian Region.

East Anatolian Region is one of the regions that have the lowest rate of the carbon monoxide poisoning 
& death.

3.7- SOUTH EASTERN ANATOLIAN REGION

Fig.8- Annual chimney related poisoning and death data between years 2011-2017
in South Eastern Anatolian Region.

South Eastern Anatolian Region has a high risk of carbon monoxide poisoning but the death rates are 
pretty low.
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4- CONDITION IN THE CITIES[1,2]

Fig.9- Annual chimney related poisoning and 
death data at 2011 in most effected cities

Fig.10- Annual chimney related yearly poisoning 
and death data at 2012 in most effected cities.

Fig.11- Annual chimney related yearly poisoning 
and death data at 2013 in most effected cities.

Fig.12- Annual chimney related yearly poisoning 
and death data at 2014 in most effected cities
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Fig 13- Annual chimney related yearly poisoning 
and death data at 2015 in most effected cities.

Fig 14- Annual chimney related yearly poisoning 
and death data at 2016 in most effected cities.

Fig 15- Annual chimney related yearly poisoning and death data at 2017 in most effected cities.
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5- DEVICES THAT CAUSE CHIMNEY BASED POISONING

 

Fig.16- The data of chimney based poisoning and death according to devices between years 2011-2017.

6- CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
These poisoning cases and related deaths are due to stoves, combi boiler, water heaters etc. These death 
cases can be protected with some precautions such as;

- Ventilation of boiler rooms
- The utilization of CO detectors.
- The cleaning of chimney biannually.
- Keeping the minimum height between the chimneys and the roof top at least 40 cm.
The reason why carbon monoxide poisoning risk gets higher in winter then other seasons is the tempera-
ture of the weather.

The precautions mentioned above are essential. But there are also ways to make the situation even better.

The way to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning is to have chimneys according to the regulations.
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If the chimneys are not according to the regulations, if the chimney can’t draught enough, then the pre-
cautions will be insufficient. If the chimney is according to regulations then even if there occurs carbon 
monoxide due to burning the chimney will remove gas out of the building. 

The regulation that makes sure that the chimney must be used is the building regulations. 

The suggestion for decreasing the deaths are written below,

1- The controls for the new constructed buildings should be more careful and all control engineers should 
know chimney regulations and standards.

2- The chimneys must be produced by firms that have factory production control document with declara-
tion performance.

3- The periodic control regulations must be made immediately.
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SUMMARY

One of the important factors affecting the building thermal performance is the design of envelope struc-
ture elements. The masonry bricks are the commonly used envelope infilling element and are conven-
tionally produced as holed brick for reducing weight and increasing thermal resistance. Thermal resist-
ance increment is considered to be contributed by the low thermal conductivity of air if quiescent air 
within the brick is guaranteed. However, as long as a temperature difference exists between the vertical 
surfaces of the holes this idealized condition is never achieved. In the analysis, it is aimed to reduce 
strength of thermally induced air motion within holes. It is expected that tilting the holes 45o will reduce 
the strength of natural convection within the holes due to the inclined surface opposition to the buoyancy. 

The finite volume discretizaton method conjunction with the SIMPLE algorithm is used to carry out the 
numerical solution by the ANSYS FLUENT package program. The numerical results show that tilted 
holes improve the thermal resistance of the brick up to 15.5%. By including the radiant exchange be-
tween the surfaces of the holes, the observed improvement in thermal resistance is only up to 9.2%.

INTRODUCTION

Heat transfer through the holed brick is a conjugate heat transfer problem. In dealing with such problems, a 
combined effect of conduction within the brick material and natural convection inside the holes is needed 
to be considered. In some circumstances, the radiation exchanges between surfaces of the holes may be re-
quired to take into account. Several investigations on the subject have performed up to date. Natural convec-
tion problem in an enclosure confined with finite thickness walls are well studied as a conjugate heat transfer 
problem. Review of the present work will not include conjugate heat transfer for enclosures problem. Rather, 
the review will be focused on the application on the enveloped infilling elements heat transfer studies. 

The coupled convection and conduction heat transfer modes in a common hollow building brick has been 
studied for assessing the suitable insulation thickness [1]. Three different configurations are numerically 
tested in the study; a typical brick with three identical air cavities, the brick cavities filled, and the brick 
cavities filled with hollow polystyrene bars. Insertion of the polystyrene bar reduces the heat rate by a max-
imum of 36%. Using the hollow polystyrene bars reduces the heat rate by 6% only because of the heat trans-
fer contribution by the air motion inside the bar. Another study by the same author deals with the insertion 
of partition effect on the heat transfer rate for the hollow bricks [2]. It was found that inclined partition can 
reduce the heat flux by 37-43% depending on the number of partitions and their material. An optimization 
study is has been carried out for minimizing the equivalent thermal conductivity in the constraint of vari-
able shape and position parameters [3]. A Finite Element Method based numerical analysis has been per-
formed to determine the optimum cavity concentration in hollow bricks for 10 different building materials 
[4]. It was found that the optimum thermal parameters of hollow brick made from low-thermal-conductivity 
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materials are obtained by ratios of a total cavity area to a gross brick area in the range of 30-45%. A particle 
swarm optimization (PSO) was used to find the geometrical and thermo physical properties of three di-
mensional partitioned enclosures. It was emphasized that the method can provide a useful tool for designers 
[5]. A thermal performance optimization study has been performed to provide optimum cavity distribution 
and clay mixture for new brick design [6]. Paper wastes were used as an additive to produce porous and 
lightweight clay brick. The study proposes several types of mixture and cavity configurations for products. 
A conjugate heat transfer analysis including radiation exchange between the surfaces for a hollow tile with 
two vertical and three horizontal cavities has been analyzed numerically to compare resulting heat trans-
fer for one and two cells in vertical direction [7]. It was found that two air cells deep in vertical direction 
permit a considerable reduction in heat transfer between the bottom and top surface of the block. Another 
modeling study on the subject has concerned about thermal behavior of Egyptian perforated masonry red 
brick [8]. The brick was filled with material of low thermal conductivity. It was concluded that filling the 
holes with low thermal conductivity material is lowering the equivalent thermal conduction of the brick. 
Effect of mortar joint thickness for double hollow wall brick has been studied [9]. It was found that a 1 cm 
joint thickness is a good approximation for the selected wall case.

Efforts on improving thermal performance of the building structure elements has been mainly focused 
on searching for different brick materials, and altering the configuration of the holes. The aim of the cur-
rent work is to present the thermal performance of the alternative brick which is designed to have 45o 
tilted holes. The brick considered here offers a comparatively weaker air circulation inside the holes. The 
obtained numerical results are presented to show improvement in thermal performance by compare the 
resulting thermal resistance of tilted and non-tilted holed bricks.
 
METHOD OF SOLUTION

Schematic drawing of the standard 13.5 cm thick holed brick and the corresponding tilted holed brick 
are shown in Figure 1. The void ratios of the standard and the tilted holed brick were kept the same to 
preserve overall solid material as constant. With this prescription, it is intended to make comparable 
the resulting thermal resistances for cases (a) and (b). The expectation for such alteration is to increase 
thermal resistance by weakening the natural convection. That can be achieved due to the inclined walls 
opposed buoyancy motion. The inclined walls tend to create smaller circulation cells than that of the 
vertically bounded enclosures. The smaller circulation cells may result in a small convection coefficient 
or a higher thermal resistance.

 (a) (b)
Figure 1. Schematic drawings of; (a) 13.5 cm thick standard and (b) the corresponding

45° tilted holed brick
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The conjugate heat transfer problem governed by x momentum, y momentum, and the energy equations 
are given as follows:

The boundary conditions at the left and the right sides of the bricks are prescribed as convection bound-
ary condition, namely;

The top and bottom surfaces are simple set to the adiabatic boundary condition as  

  where L and H are being the width and the height of the brick, respectively.

The ANSYS FLUENT package program, which uses the SMPLE algorithm, was utilized to solve the 
problem. The inner side and the outer side convection coefficients are taken as 10 W/m2K and 28 W/
m2K. The analysis was performed for two different values of conductivity of the brick material. For the 
analysis including radiation exchange between the inner surfaces, the surface emissivity is taken as 0.93 
with the gray surface assumption.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The numerical results are comparatively presented in terms of thermal resistance, streamlines, and 
isotherms. Increasing temperature difference between the inner and the outer side air reduces the 
overall thermal resistance for all the cases as it seen in Figures 2 and 4. That is the expected result 
because the convective transport is basically in natural convection and becomes stronger with increas-
ing temperature differences. Two different conductivity of brick material, correspond to red brick 
and concrete brick are investigated. Concrete brick lowers the overall thermal resistivity in general. 
But, the effect of the increment in thermal resistance for the tilted cases is more pronounceable for 
the concrete brick than the red brick one (Figure 3). Streamlines and isotherms contours for all cases 
are plotted in figures 4, 5, 6, and 7. For the tilted case, the whole boundary regions are occupied by 
triangular cavities. It is evident from Figure 5/a and Figure 7/a that the weakest circulations occur 
within the triangular holes. Comparing the isotherms of Figure 4/b with Figure 5/b and the isotherms 
of Figure 6/b with Figure 7/b, temperature gradient near the boundaries for the tilted holed brick are 
higher than that of the ordinary one.
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 (a) (b) 
Figure 2. Tilted hole effect on the overall thermal resistance; (a) k = 0.4 W/mK and (b) k = 0.96 W/mK

Figure 3. Effect on tilted holes in percentage on the thermal resistance for two different materials
 

 (a) (b) 
Figure 4. Streamlines (a) and isotherms (b) contour plots for vertical-horizontal walled red brick

(k =0.4 W/mK)
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 (a) (b) 
Figure 5. Figure 4. Streamlines (a) and isotherms (b) contour plots for inclined walled red brick

(k =0.4 W/mK)

 
 (a) (b) 
Figure 6. Streamlines (a) and isotherms (b) contour plots for vertical-horizontal walled concrete brick 

(k =0.96 W/mK)

 
 (a) (b) 

Figure 7. Streamlines (a) and isotherms (b) contour plots for inclined walled concrete brick
(k =0.96 W/mK)
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The worked cases mentioned are repeated here by including thermal radiation exchange between the 
surfaces of the holes. The concrete brick shows lower resistivity than the red brick one similar to the 
fully convection solution case (Figure 8). Comparing with the fully convection assumption, the obtained 
thermal resistivity is lower because of the radiant exchange contribution to the overall heat transfer. Un-
like the fully convection case, thermal resistance increment in percentage is lower for the concrete brick 
(Figure 9). That may be caused by relatively higher surface temperature of the holes observed for the 
concrete structure. 

 (a) (b) 
Figure 8. Tilted hole effect on the overall thermal resistance; (a) k = 0.4 W/mK and (b) k = 0.96 W/mK 

(Radiation exchange is included)

 
Figure 9. Effect on tilted holes in percentage on the thermal resistance for two different materials 

(Radiation exchange is included)

CONCLUSIONS

The attempts on the thermal performance improvement for building envelope elements are mainly fo-
cused on reduction of thermal resistivity. In the present work, a geometrical modification without alter-
ing the overall solid/air ratio of the element is considered for weakening the buoyant motion within the 
holes. The main conclusions of this effort are as follows: The observed thermal resistance improvement 
is about 11% to 15.5% for the fully convection assumption case, whereas only 6% to 9.2% improvement 
is obtained for the radiation exchange included cases.
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SUMMARY

Recently, mini-channel heat exchangers have been gaining popularity especially in HVAC applications 
due to their enhanced heat flux, lightweight and compactness compared to conventional heat exchang-
ers. One of the main advantages of the mini-channel heat exchangers is to decrease the friction loss 
on air-side and increase an air volume under same fan power. In the present paper, a numerical study 
focusing on the air side thermal-hydraulic performance of mini-channel condenser was performed. The 
study presents three-dimensional numerical analysis of heat transfer and pressure drop using com-
mercially available modelling and simulation software. The effect of different fin geometries on air-side 
thermal-hydraulic performance of mini-channel condenser was analyzed. The investigated mini-channel 
condenser consists of flat multi-port mini-channel tubes with a thickness of 2 mm and a width of 30 mm. 
The distance between the tubes is 10 mm. The air-side fins are located above and underneath of the 
multi-port mini-channel tubes. Three different fin geometries that are elliptic, triangular and square 
were modelled for the given condenser. The height, width and length of the fin geometries were fixed for 
all three geometries. Different air velocities ranging from 0.5 to 4 m/s were handled to understand the 
impact of condenser fan power on thermal hydraulic performance. The air inlet temperature is 25 °C. 
The tube wall temperature was kept constant 40 °C because this temperature does not change during 
condensation. Continuity, momentum and energy equations were solved for the whole computational 
domain via finite volume method. The translational periodic boundary condition was used to reduce 
the computational cost. The velocity streamlines and temperature contours were also observed and 
presented.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the development of microfabrication technologies enables the use of micro and mini- 
channel devices as heat exchanger. Mini-channel heat exchangers show great advantages over traditional 
fined-tube heat exchangers in compactness, effectiveness, lower refrigerant charge and higher mechani-
cal strength, etc. Because of these advantages, mini-channel condensers are increasingly employed in 
automobile and residential air conditioning systems [1]. The main purpose of a condenser is to allow heat 
transfer between the working fluid (e.g. water, refrigerants, CO2, etc.) and air. Fins are placed in air-side 
of condenser to increase overall heat transfer coefficient of the condenser. The air-side thermal resistance 
generally accounts for 90% of total thermal resistance of a finned heat exchanger [2]. In this context, fin 
arrangement within the multiport slab is one of the parameters, which affect the performance of con-
denser. In order to predict condenser performance accurately, and reduce design and improvement cost, 
computer models and simulations are fast replacing the physical prototypes [3].

In the literature, investigating the air-side performance of micro and mini-channel heat exchangers is 
insufficient. The most of these studies are experimental while numerical studies are very rare. The nu-
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merical studies on air-side performance of micro and mini-channel heat exchangers have been conducted 
by some researchers. Ngo et al [4] conducted 3D numerical analysis to investigate the thermal hydraulic 
performance of microchannel heat exchangers with S-shape and zig-zag fins using a supercritical CO2 
loop. They found that S-shape fins shows 6-7 times lower pressure drop compared to microchannel 
heat exchanger with zig-zag fins. Li et al. [5] systematically analyzed the air-side heat transfer and fluid 
flow characteristics of a new type aluminum microchannel heat exchanger with integrated fins using 
3D numerical simulation. They reported that the contribution ratio of the fins geometries in descending 
order is the flow depth, fin pitch, fin height and fin thickness. Ismail et al. [6] conducted a 3D computa-
tional fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling of thin slab mini-channel heat exchanger to examine the effect of 
circular channel diameter on convective heat transfer and pressure drop behaviors. They found that the 
change in pressure drop decreases with increasing channel diameter and decreasing Reynolds number; 
however, for higher diameter and lower Reynolds number, it is found to be negligible. Dehghandokht et 
al. [7] performed a numerical analysis of fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics in a multiport ser-
pentine meso-channel heat exchanger. They stated that the airflow in contact with the multiport slab flat 
surface was maintained a uniform temperature distribution on the top and bottom faces. Glazar et al. [8] 
carried out an experimental and numerical analysis of heat transfer and fluid flows in a micro-channel 
coil. Results of their study showed that the heat transfer effectiveness decreases with the rise of inlet air 
velocity. Malapure et al. [9] presented a numerical study on fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics 
over louvered fins and flat tube in compact heat exchanger. They performed 3D simulation for different 
geometries and for different Reynolds number. They obtain designed curves to predict the heat transfer 
and pressure drop for a given louvered fins.

The main purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of the different fin geometries and air inlet 
velocity ranging from 0.5 m/s to 4 m/s on heat transfer and pressure drop in mini-channel condenser. In 
this content, three different fin geometries have been considered for mini-channel condenser. A numeri-
cal simulation has been conducted to examine fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics over the con-
sidered three fin geometries. The heat flux from the fins and pressure drop caused by the fin geometries 
have been analyzed numerically. The velocity streamlines and temperature contours have been also 
indicated to understand the impact of fin geometries and air inlet velocities on mini-channel condenser 
performance.

METHODS

A finned mini-channel condenser schematically shown in Fig. 1 was handled in this study. The mini-
channel condenser consists of flat multiport mini-channel slaps with a thickness of 2 mm and a width of 
30 mm. The hydraulic diameters of mini-channels in the multiport slab are 1 mm. Three different fin ge-
ometries, which are elliptic, circular and square, were considered and modelled for the given condenser. 
The modelled fin geometries and the translational periodic elements used in numerical simulation can 
be seen in Fig. 2. The translational periodic boundary condition was used to reduce the computational 
effort and time. The thermal-hydraulic performances of the considered fin geometries were numerically 
investigated for the different air velocity ranging from 0.5 m/s to 4 m/s. The fins were placed between 
the multiport mini-channel tube rows of 10 mm. The height, width and length of the designed fins geom-
etries were fixed during the analysis for comparison. The air inlet temperature assumed as 25 °C room 
temperature. The tube wall temperature was kept constant 40 °C since condensation temperature does 
not alter during phase change. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the mini-channel condenser

Fig. 2. Designed fin models and translational periodic elements (a) elliptic, (b) triangular, (c) square

Governing equations
In these configurations, the flow is 3D, laminar, and incompressible, and the air is assumed as ideal gas. 
With these assumptions, the mass, momentum and energy conservation equations in Cartesian coordi-
nate system for the steady incompressible flow, neglecting the viscous dissipation, are:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

where u, v, w, p and T represents the velocity component of flow in Cartesian coordinate, temperature 
and pressure, respectively. ρ, μ, k and Cp denote the density, viscosity, thermal conductivity and specific 
heat of the air, respectively.
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The hydraulic diameter and defined as follows;

 (6)

where A is a cross section area of the flow passage between fins and P “wetted” perimeter for the men-
tioned cross section. The Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter can be written as

 (7)

Boundary conditions

The boundary conditions for the considered problem in dimensional form can be written as 
- At the air inlet: u=0, v=0, w=W0
- At the air outlet: P=Patm,
- At the tube wall: u=0,  v=0, w=0, T=40 °C,

Numerical Method

A finite volume method has been used to solve the governing equation given in Eqn. (1)-(5). Governing 
equations along with boundary conditions have been solved with the academic version of software pack-
age Ansys FLUENT 18.2 from Ansys, Inc [10]. The Least Square Cell Based method has been used to 
evaluate gradients. The second order scheme was used for the pressure interpolation while the momen-
tum and energy equation were discretized using second order upwind scheme. The SIMPLE algorithm 
has been used to couple the pressure and velocity. Convergence of the iterative solution has been insured 
when the residual of all the variables is less than the specified values. The specified values of conver-
gence criteria are 10-3 for continuity, 10-4 for momentum, and 10-6 for energy. The mesh independence of 
the solution has been assured.

RESULTS

In this study, numerical simulation of the air-side heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics in con-
denser were carried out for different fin geometries and air-inlet velocities. The flow along the analyzed 
flow domain (between the fins, and in front of and behind fins) is laminar. As mentioned earlier, the 
tube wall temperature was kept constant 40 °C due to fact that condensation temperature does not alter 
during phase change.

The variation of the heat flux from fin geometries with the air inlet velocity are presented in Fig. 3. It 
is clearly observed from the figure that the heat flux from the fins to the air increase with increasing 
air inlet velocity for all investigated fin geometries. Among the screening fin geometries, elliptic form 
shows the lowest heat flux. Triangular and square forms have nearly same heat flux for all analyzed air 
inlet velocity. In contrast to elliptic form, the triangular and square from shows more increment in the 
heat flux between 2 m/s and 4 m/s in comparison with other air velocity ranges.
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Fig. 3. The variation of heat flux from fin geometries with air inlet velocity

Heat transfer rate depends on the heat flux and the heat transfer area. The heat transfer areas of fin geom-
etries in a numerically analyzed elements (other words flow domain) are given in Table 1. According to 
Table 1, elliptic fin geometry has higher heat transfer area than triangular and square geometries. Fig. 4 
shows the heat transfer rate in an analyzed flow domain) depending on the heat flux and the heat transfer 
area. It follows from Table 1 and the Fig. 4 that triangular fin form shows the highest heat transfer rate 
due to its high heat flux and moderate heat transfer area. According to Fig. 4, when the air inlet velocity 
increases from 2 m/s to 4 m/s, the square form indicates a higher heat transfer rate than the elliptic form. 
This is because of the increment in heat flux of square form in this air velocity range compared with 
elliptic form.

Table 1. Heat transfer area of fin geometries
Elliptic Triangular Square

Heat transfer area (m2) 0.003703 0.003200 0.002506

Fig. 4. The variation of heat transfer rate with air inlet velocity in a numerically investigated flow 
domain. 

The temperature contours for screened fin geometries at 2 m/s air inlet velocity are presented in Fig. 5. 
It is shown in the Fig. 5 that there is an increment of the temperature gradient in triangular fin geometry. 
This is means that there is an enhancement of heat transfer in triangular fin form. Elliptic and square fin 
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forms show nearly equal temperature boundary layer. Elliptic and square fin forms have almost equal 
heat transfer rate at the 2 m/s air inlet velocity accordingly temperature contours. This situation can be 
also observed from Fig. 4.

 
 

 (a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 5. The temperature contour at 2m/s air inlet velocity (a) elliptic, (b) triangular, (c) square fin 
forms

Pressure drop of the air across the condenser is one of the factor that affects condenser performance. De-
termination of pressure drop is necessary to calculate the fan power required to drive the air. The alterna-
tion of the pressure drop caused by investigated fin geometries for air inlet velocities are indicated in Fig. 
6. It can be seen from the figure that the pressure drops increase as the air inlet velocity increases. There 
is a considerable rise in the pressure drop when the air velocity increase from 2 m/s to 4 m/s. The square 
fin form shows a lower pressure drop than the triangular and elliptic fin forms. It has been observed 
that the elliptic fin form leads to more pressure drop than the triangular fin form at air inlet velocities 
between 2 m/s and 4 m/s, although it causes nearly equal pressure drop with triangular fin geometries at 
the range of 0.5 m/s and 2 m/s.
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Fig. 6. The variation of pressure drop with air inlet velocity in a numerically investigated flow domain

Fig. 7 shows the velocity streamlines of investigated fin geometries at 4 m/s air inlet velocity. According 
to the Fig. 7, the elliptic fin form distorts the streamlines at the fin entrance more than the other fin forms 
and it causes high velocities along the fin. It is known that friction loss is proportional to square of the 
mean flow velocity and that higher flow velocity leads to a higher friction loss. Triangular fin geometry 
causes lower air velocity across the fin than other fin geometries, but it deteriorates the streamlines at 
the fin entrance more than square fin form. Among the investigated fin geometries, square fin form 
gives rise to less flow separation at the fin entrance. This situation results in the less pressure drop in the 
square form at the given air inlet velocity. 

 (a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 7. The streamlines at 4m/s air inlet velocity (a) elliptic, (b) triangular, (c) square fin forms
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DISCUSSION

The effect of the different fin geometries and air inlet velocities on the hydraulic- thermal performance 
of a mini-channel condenser were investigated and simulated numerically. The results show that
1. In the considered mini-channel condenser, heat fluxes from the handled fin geometries for the air 

inlet velocities between 0.5 m/s and 4 m/s were obtained in the range of 200 W/m2K - 850 W/m2K. 
2. It has been obviously seen that both the heat flux and the pressure drop increase with increasing the 

air inlet velocity. If the air velocity which crosses over the fins is increased, the heat transfer rate 
in the mini-channel condenser increases. On the other hand, increasing the air velocity causes fan 
power consumption to increase because the pressure drop increase with increasing air velocity. This 
situation should be taken into account in terms of energy efficiency of the system in which the con-
denser is used.

3. Both the heat flux from the fins and heat transfer are have an influence on the heat transfer rate from 
the condenser to the air. In order to improve the heat transfer during the mini-channel condenser 
design, the heat transfer area as well as the heat flux should be considered. Optimal fin geometry 
design should be done both in terms of the heat flux and the heat transfer area.
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SUMMARY

Buildings are responsible for significant amount of energy consumption and C02 emission. Obviously, 
façades are the most important building element considering energy consumption, environmental effects 
and user’s comfort. Therefore, different design strategies are being developed according to different 
climatic zones for sustainable, energy-efficient, high performance buildings.

Today, different systems such as double-wall façades, ventilated windows, solar and green walls are 
already being used in building envelopes. The first priority of these systems is decreasing energy con-
sumption by utilization of natural ventilation and solar energy. Such systems operate independent from 
the central HVAC systems; hence, do not reduce the installation cost of mechanical works. Moreover, 
their investment, operating, maintenance and cleaning costs are very high compared to conventional 
facade systems. Therefore, innovative and low cost façade systems, which are responsible for less energy 
consumption, continue to be the subject of research. In this study, a newly developed façade system is 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION

In this paper, an innovative curtain wall system which is fully integrated with HVAC system is dis-
cussed. This patented façade system has been developed for heating/cooling and ventilation functions 
of buildings and which, in addition to such functions thereof, can also perform the function of coating 
external façades.

Aims followed in development of this external façade cladding system are to:
• use the external façade cladding system as a ventilation system, heat recovery system and heating/

cooling equipment as well,
• make this façade system fully integrated with HVAC system and,
• facilitate the use of renewable energy resources.

METHODS

The design approach of the research is summarized below:
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Figure 1 Design workflow

LITERATURE RESEARCH

Similar applications in literature have been investigated. Mechanically ventilated double-skin façades 
and supply windows (SUP) are the most similar types. 

Saelens, (2002) [1] defines the multiple – skin façade as “an envelope construction, which consists of 
two transparent surfaces separated by a cavity, which is used as an air channel. This definition includes 
three main elements: (1) the envelope construction, (2) the transparency of the bounding surfaces and 
(3) the cavity airflow.” Therefore, in this research the optimum configuration of cavity, construction and 
glazing types are studied.

As indicated in Figure 2, there are five types of ventilation modes:

1. Outdoor air curtain, also called double-skin façade (DSF)
2. Indoor air curtain, also called airflow window (AFW)
3. Air supply, also called supply window (SUP)
4. Air exhaust, also called exhaust window (EXH)
5. Open and close buffer zone, can be used for various purposes depending on climate, orientation, con-

struction type, and the HVAC system[2] (Loncour 2004, 6-14). Buffer zone is also named channel or 
air gap and this gap varies from a few centimeters to one meter or over.

Extensive literature on DSF-typologies can be found in Poirazis (2004) [3]. Saelens (2005) also investi-
gated energy performance of AFW, DSF and SUP regarding the conventional façades. [4]

Type 5, (buffer zone) has high thermal performance in winter. Type 3 and Type 4 are good applications 
for natural ventilation. Finally, type 1 and 2 are effective ways to prevent overheating between glass pan-
els and reduce energy demand in summer conditions. Also the combination of a SUP-window in winter 
and a DSF with sufficient cavity ventilation in summer, could both lower the heating and cooling load. 

According to Regazzoli [5], a Multi-Storey Double Skin Façade with 1000 mm cavity depth configura-
tion provides increased annual percentage efficiency in terms of energy consumption of 31%. 

PROBLEM

Before the thermal and structural analysis, it is helpful to investigate the existing façade systems’ advan-
tages and disadvantages. As a summary, the most important advantages of DSFs are natural ventilation, 
low U-value (especially in winter) and acoustic performance. Besides, the most important disadvantages 
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are high investment cost, fire safety restrictions and reduction of utilizable area. It is clear that to take 
advantages of all operation modes of multi skins façade, a very complex façade design, motorized damp-
ers and automation system are needed. These, of course, are crucial factors that increase both initial 
investment and operational costs.

Figure 2 Ventilation modes

STRATEGY

To overcome these difficulties, a different design strategy is developed. First, to achieve a relatively inex-
pensive design, the smallest possible cavity between the glasses is searched. Secondly, in order to have a 
better control on operation modes, the system is linked to the HVAC plant. And finally, the system is de-
signed to cover heating, cooling and ventilation functions. Thus, an ideal design with all the advantages 
of AFW, SUP, EXH and DSF systems has been tried to be created. In accordance with these approaches, 
many different models are developed and finally the three models seen in Figure 3 are decided.

Figure 3 Design models

Model A: double glazed + single glass, exhaust air
Model B: double glazed + single glass, supply air
Model C: three single glass, supply + exhaust air (Model c has an alternative configuration with double 
glaze at the outdoor side but it is too expensive to construct.)
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For different glass configurations mathematical model and CFD analysis are conducted.

3D analyses are performed in the FlowVision CFD software, which uses the finite volume method, by 
means of the necessary numerical methods and a convergent approach. In the analysis, the outer façade 
of a five-story building is modeled, having main air inlet/outlet and entrances/exits to/from the rooms 
at each floor (Fig.4). Glass and aluminum materials are also assigned to corresponding solid regions 
allowing heat conduction in solids and conjugate heat transfer with fluid zones. One window width, as 
displayed in Figure 3, is accepted to represent the whole system where full 3D, half-symmetric 3D and 
2D models are generated and compared. Resultantly, 2D model, generating insignificant discrepancies 
in results, is preferred for the sake of optimizing computational power requirement.

Figure 4 Boundary conditions

The geometrical model used for the CFD simulations, including the U shaped air region and thin solid 
sections, results in high aspect ratios which brings difficulty in generating the computational grid and 
ensuring the computational efficiency. The grid generation method utilized in FlowVision starts with 
formation of an initial Cartesian grid sized differently with respect to locations and followed by grid 
adaptations in the regions where higher flow gradients are expected. At the same, the software automati-
cally detects the air, glass and aluminum sections and divide the grid cells with respect to those, resulting 
in appropriate final computational grid having separate cells in different regions while at the same time 
providing connection for conjugate heat transfer calculations.

Computational Cartesian grid, having total of 2.5M, 670k and 170k cells for respectively full 3D, half-
symmetric 3D and 2D models, is composed of rectangular cells having sizes of 0.3 mm in the direction 
perpendicular to flow and sizes between 2 and 7 cm in the direction aligned with flow (Fig.5). Wall 
functions are utilized in near-wall turbulence modelling where average y+ values around 40 confirm 
suitability of this approach.

Figure 5 Computational grid
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Mathematical model is also applied by using same initial and boundary conditions. Some assumptions 
are made in terms of the simplicity of the model. As in Fig .6 unlike 3D CFD analysis, 1D model was 
studied in MS Excel program. The cross-section of the model is assumed to be uniform, and the velocity 
of the air passing through the cavity is constant. For 3 glasses, 6 nodes and for air cavities, 2 nodes are 
described. Finally for each node, a simple steady-state heat balance is written. 

Tinlet and Tout are temperatures entering and leaving the façade. After heat equilibrium equations are 
solved for 8 nodes by Excel matrix method for 8 unknown temperatures (T1 to T6 for glass surface; T7 
and T8 for mean temperatures of cavities).

And while Tinlet is kept constant at 30 °C, Tout is calculated using both mathematical model and CFD ac-
cording to changing outdoor weather conditions.

Figure 6 Mathematical model

The heat transfer equations for node 1 are shown below:

Qsolar1=0 eq.01

Q rad1 =F.σ.ɛ.((t1+273)^4-(toutside+273)^4)) eq.02

Qconv1= F.hout.(t1- toutside) eq.03

Qcond1= F.(λ1/lglass).(t1-t2) eq.04

Heat balance equation for node 1:

Q solar1-Qcond1-Qconv1-Qrad1= 0 eq.05

SOLUTIONS

Mathematical model and CFD analysis are compared and the model is verified with acceptable error rate. 
In Table 1, comparison between results of CFD and mathematical solutions is shown.
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Table 1 CFD vs. mathematical model

RESULTS

As a result of the analysis made for different glass configurations, the combination of Model A + Model 
B is chosen as the most efficient solution both in terms of energy performance and investment cost.

This configuration is formed by adding a single layer of glass to the classical double-glazed cladding 
façade.

Figure 7 Model B

Unlike conventional triple glazed façade, the gap between the double glazing and the single glass is 
designed to allow air circulation. This gap continues all along the façade. At Model B, while the air is 
circulating along the façade, a certain amount of it is supplied to room and at the end, remaining air (by-
pass air) is transferred to Model A. At this part, air moves up along the façade by exhausting the room 
air and is connected with the HVAC plant, so that the circulation can be completed (Figure 7).

For this combination, U-value calculation is performed to make energy efficiency analysis. Because of 
the circulating air in the cavities, it is difficult to calculate U-value accurately. Therefore, the coil load 
method is chosen. By keeping inside temperature (Tin) at 22°C and outside temperature (Toutside) at -10°C 
and setting supply air (Vin), ventilation air (Vex-sup) and by-pass air at certain amount; it is easy to calcu-
late coil load of air handling unit, shown in Fig.7. 
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Figure 7 Model A + Model B

While calculating the U-value, Tinlet is kept constant at 30 °C and heat exchanger efficiency at %75. For 
a comparison, a standard façade with overall U-value is 2 W/m2.K, is selected and compared with calcu-
lated U-values of Model A + Model B.

The results are represented in Table 2. As it can be seen from comparison, U-value efficiency increases 
while the by-pass air rate decreases. 

Table 2 U value comparisons

It is also clear that at a constant amount of by-pass air, as the Tinlet temperature decreases, the efficiency 
increases. Of course, some factors must be taken into account to reduce the amount of by-pass air or 
decrease the Tinlet temperature. First, supply air temperature should be at least 3-4 °C above the room 
temperature; second, the temperature difference between the floors should not exceed 1-2 °C degrees in 
terms of comfort level.
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ARCHITECTURAL SOLUTION

The following considerations are taken into account during the design phase of aluminum profiles and 
related details.

1. The distance between two panes of glass has to provide sufficient depth as air ventilation chamber.
2. Aluminum load bearing profiles should not generate obstacles to the air flow
3. Total system has to provide all necessary technical details such as fire smoke and noise barriers, an-

chorages, seismic and thermal dilatations.
4. Details in the chamber shouldn’t create any weakness in static properties of the profiles.
5. All aluminum profile sections have to be combined with the HVAC system elements properly.
6. The total system shouldn’t create any obstacles for maintenance.
7. Finally, the total cost of the system shouldn’t be as high as available double façade systems.

Figure 8

In order to obtain proper air ventilation, a double sided asymmetrical aluminum mullion is designed to 
provide proper glass holding detail for outer insulated glass and tempered single glass pane.
 

Figure 9

The horizontal connections of the glass panes are made up of two separate aluminum profiles. First one 
is standard aluminum transom which holds outer insulated glass pane and the second holds tempered 
single glass pane inside. By separation of both transoms, it is prevented to make holes in single transom 
profile. So the air flow inside the chamber does not face any obstacles and statically weakness problem 
in the transom profiles can be solved. In case of necessity, interior glass pane can be easily removed for 
cleaning and maintaining procedures.
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Figure 10

As it can be seen in the detail, the inner transom is used above the slab connection to connect galvanized 
plates of smoke fire and noise barriers. Also painted steel plate is used to provide shading box and hold 
mineral wool insulation.

Figure 11

The space, between the transom profiles underneath the spandrel panel unit, is used as connection spot 
between HVAC system and air flow chamber. Aluminum profiles, both transoms and the mullions are 
providing a very good surface to install HVAC channels and ventilation grills.

COST ESTIMATION

The cost of the standard curtain wall assembly is determined by 4 equal inputs. 

1. Aluminum profiles and accessories: 
Compared to the ordinary glazed curtain walls main difference of the system is consumption of alu-
minum as the aluminum mullion is increased in size. And additional interior transoms and capping 
profiles adds 25 percent total cost to the construction. As our system does not require spandrel unit con-
nection to the outer transoms, it allows us not to use double transoms over the slab connection.
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2. Glazing:
Interior tempered glass pane is also adding 30 percent increase to the cost of the glass. Similar to the first 
clause, our system does not require enameled spandrel glass panes. 

3. Insulation materials:
Insulation and connection anchorages are the same as ordinary glass curtain wall assemblies.

4. Workmanship:
Workmanship cost calculation is the trickiest part of the curtain wall job. It is mostly based on the con-
sumption of aluminum profile. As the aluminum consumption is increasing 25 percent this percentage 
can be used also as the production cost.

Installation workmanship cost calculation is based on surface area of the curtain wall assembly. Glass 
surface area is increasing 75% however interior glass, aluminum profile and capping profile installation 
will not increase as much as the glass surface area.

To sum up cost estimation, our new type of curtain wall will not increase the cost more than 40 percent 
compared to the conventional curtain wall assembly.

DISCUSSION

In this work, an innovative, energy efficient, facade work was carried out. Economic glass and profile 
configurations have been investigated and optimum models have been determined in terms of both en-
ergy efficiency and architectural feasibility. 

As it can be seen from data, the façade has thermally high U values compared with the double glazed 
classical curtain walls. It is around 40 % more expensive than double glazed system but as a whole, the 
increase in the cost of the facade is generally not more than the increase in the mechanical installation 
cost. 

If it is compared to three glazing systems, there is no significant cost difference. It is also clear that to 
construct façades like DSF, SUP, AFW there must be another «skin» apart from building «skin» but in 
our case, there is only one «skin» like curtain wall. Therefore, there is no loss in terms of utilizable area.

In this paper only results concerning the heating system were shown, as summer conditions analysis still 
continues. For complete analysis cooling system results should also be evaluated. 

It is also seen that renewable energy sources can be used for the Model A, in which exhaust air is intro-
duced. Since this section is under negative pressure and there is no hygienic contact with the building, 
heated or cooled air from another source can be used to save energy in this part. Preliminary studies have 
been carried out for this purpose; as an example, it is estimated that a considerable amount of energy 
saving can be established by ground source heat exchangers or solar energy. Of course, more research 
needs to be done to confirm these predictions.
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SUMMARY 

In today’s buildings, adaptability needs to be incorporated in both design and operational characteristic 
of buildings considering the changing climate, physical surroundings and expectation of occupants. The 
inherent feature of adaptable buildings is the ability to respond substantial change over the course of 
the building lifetime. To be able to achieve such operational flexibility, the environmental parameters 
and seasonal changes need to be monitored continuously to extract data for ongoing commissioning of 
building subsystems. IoT (Internet of things) technologies allow us to design such a dynamic system in 
which sensor devices are interconnected to transmit useful measurement data and control instructions 
via distributed sensor networks. This paper gives insights about available technologies for wireless en-
vironmental monitoring in commercial buildings and provides the performance assessment of the case 
study in a hospital medicine preparation room. 

INTRODUCTION

The recent developments in wireless sensor technologies, connectivity standards and cloud-based data 
analytics platforms have introduced new possibilities for building operations and design that enabling 
seamless human-building interaction. Neither wireless sensor technology nor data collection from build-
ing systems to optimise operation is new in the context of building automation systems. However, today, 
open and low-cost sensor devices makes it possible to understand operational performance of every 
component of a building and to anticipate problems before they arise. 

The idea of using IoT based connected sensor devices and actuators enabling real-time wireless com-
munication and measurement has been widely discussed since early adaption of these technologies. 
IoT technology enables us to collect data about building systems as well as the human interactions and 
analyse these data by using cloud-based analytics tools to optimise the operational performance of build-
ings, estimate maintenance intervals, and reduce energy consumption. 

Continuous commissioning as defined by Energy Systems Laboratory (ESL) is an ongoing process to 
resolve operating problems, improve comfort, and optimise energy use for existing commercial and in-
stitutional buildings and central plant facilities [1]. As definition suggested, continuous commissioning is 
an ideal application area to implement IoT based technologies that have the ability to continuously moni-
tor, optimise and adapt building systems depending on changing demand and operational characteristics. 
BMS, dedicated data loggers and all other means of stationary data collection devices are traditionally 
part of the continuous commissioning process which can be replaced by wireless devices, especially in 
existing buildings. 

This study aims to find potential application gaps to deploy IoT based wireless sensor technology for 
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both design and operation of buildings. A medicine preparation room in an existing hospital was selected 
as the case study and wireless temperature, and humidity monitoring performance is reviewed in detail.

WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK

The wireless sensor network can be described as a spatially dispersed collection of sensing devices or 
sensors for monitoring and recording environmental parameters. In the context of IoT technology appli-
cations, there are various communication standards developed to establish wireless sensor networks and 
to collect data from the built environment. The popular industrial communication standards including 
LoRa, ZigBee, Wi-Fi, WirelessHART, Bluetooth and 6LoWPAN have different bandwidth, topology, 
power consumption, data transmission rate and communication range. These different specifications 
make each standard suitable for a specific industrial application. In this is study, Message Queuing Te-
lemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol was reviewed rather than the comparative assessment of all wireless 
communication standards.

MQTT is a publish/subscribe, extremely simple and lightweight messaging protocol, designed for con-
strained devices and low-bandwidth. The design principles are to minimise network bandwidth and pow-
er consumption. These design specifications make the protocol ideal for “machine-to-machine” (M2M) 
or IoT applications where bandwidth and power consumption is critical [2]. 

There are various hardware options to build a wireless sensor network like commercial hardware - com-
mercial software, commercial hardware - open software or open hardware - open software. This study 
has built on entirely open hardware – open software choice considering recent developments in this field. 
The new open micro-controllers and electronics allow designers to build quick prototypes and even com-
mercial products. 

Open Software / Open Hardware 

The basis of sensor device was developed on popular open low-cost ESP 8266 12E hardware with built-
in Wi-Fi module and integrated TCP/IP protocol stack. Since this module has a powerful on-board 
processing capacity that makes it ideal for IoT applications, remote sensing tasks and sensor networks. 
The module has integrated ultra-low-power 32-bit microprocessor with 80-160 MHz clock speeds and 
integrated Wi-Fi antenna [3].

Figure 1. ESP8266 - 12E Wi-Fi Module development board

The second component of wireless sensor design is DHT22 digital temperature and humidity module 
which contains a capacitive humidity sensor and a thermistor [4].The sensitivity of temperature and hu-
midity readings are as follows; 

• 0-100% humidity readings with 2-5% accuracy
• -40 to 80°C temperature readings ±0.5°C accuracy
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Figure 2. DHT22 Digital Temperature and Humidity Sensor

To put together functioning prototype of wireless sensor device both ESP8266 - 12E Wi-Fi and DHT22 
Digital Temperature and Humidity Sensor module needs to be configured and programmed. To mini-
mize internal cabling among components, a PCB(Printed Circuit Board) was designed that allows to 
build sensor setup easily. 
 

Figure 3. Wireless Sensor Prototype Box

After successful implementation of prototype box, another box was designed for 3D printing in Rhino 
3D modelling tool according to specific PCB design and hardware dimensions. In this new box design, 
DHT22 temperature and humidity sensor were located inside the box, and grid holes were left to enable 
air circulation and to avoid internal warm-up.

Figure 4. Final design of wireless sensor box for 3D Printing 
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Figure 5. On-site test of final sensor design 

Wireless Sensor Programming 

The embedded microcontroller of ESP 8266 12E module serves as the processor of the wireless sensor 
device, and it also stores the program to operate other hardware connected to ESP 8266 12E module. 
The wireless sensor device is programmed in C/C++ programing language, and Arduino IDE is used 
as the programming environment. The programming features of wireless sensor device include some 
operational details like power saving mode, sleep mode, measurement intervals and alarm thresholds 
in addition to communication protocol set-up. Although the existing design has direct mini USB power 
connection instead of the battery, sleep function is utilised in order to avoid internal warm-up within 
sensor box and false temperature readings. The microprocessor is programmed to be active only if sen-
sor measurement is taken. 

Figure 6. Arduino IDE for wireless sensor programming 
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As explained in Figure 7, the MQTT protocol is simply based on a publish and subscribe architecture 
unlike from HTTP protocol which is based on a request/response architecture. MQTT is designed to be 
lightweight and low bandwidth protocol on top of the TCP/IP with reserved port 1883. In MQTT protocol 
mechanism, all the messages pass through a broker and each client that wants to receive messages related 
to a particular topic must subscribe to this topic. The broker may be on the local network or a cloud de-
pending on configuration. 

Figure 7. MQTT Protocol mechanism 

In our sensor design, all sensor nodes have the capability to connect network directly thus there is no 
gateway or special topology structure required to set-up sensor network like mesh, star etc. Each sensor 
device can send measurements to client devices independently. 

CASE STUDY - MEDICINE PREPARATION ROOM MONITORING SYSTEM 

The designed wireless sensor device was tested in an existing hospital medicine preparation rooms. 
In the hospital, each patient floor has a medicine preparation room for both store daily medicines and 
prepare them for patients. The existing system solely relied on the desk or wall-type digital temperature 
and humidity meters for monitoring, and the nurses were controlling readings regularly. This manual 
inspection mechanism is not effective considering healthcare personal daily routine. To be able to con-
trol medicine preparation rooms effectively, all these digital meters were replaced by wireless sensors to 
monitor room environmental parameters and FCU terminal unit performance. 

Continuous commissioning

Once the continuous measurements were taken from the wireless sensor devices and recorded, the per-
formance of FCU units in medicine preparation rooms are also reviewed, and some devices are re-
commissioned where some ongoing temperature control issues are observed. In the absence of such 
a performance data, there is no option to check room fan coil unit performance expect direct manual 
measurements. 

To be able to monitor system performance and apply continuous commissioning principles, it is required 
to monitor entire building with a reliable sensor and measurement devices. The wireless sensor and field 
devices provide such flexibility for both new and existing buildings with ease and reliability. 

The measurement data can also be synchronised with cloud data analytics platforms to analyse overall 
building performance, predict mechanical failures, optimise energy performance but in this case study, 
the hospital local network has been used for all period of testing. The designed wireless sensor device 
software has following capabilities for both mobile and desktop devices; 
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• Temperature and humidity monitoring 
• Temperature and humidity trend reporting 
• Temperature and humidity alarm functions via e-mail
• Measurement data export via .csv

Figure 8. Relative humidity measurements with low/high threshold
 

Figure 9. Dry bulb temperature measurements with low/high thresholds

CONCLUSION

The wireless sensor technology has always been a discussion since early adoptions of wireless devices 
amongst the built-environment professionals ,but today, there are many practical examples available in 
the industry for both large and small-scale applications. As this case study suggested, implementation of 
wireless sensor devices on top of the existing building automation infrastructure is quite straightforward. 
The wireless sensors can also be used in a portfolio of buildings to monitor several buildings simultane-
ously via cloud data platform. The proposed sensor device can be modified with additional sensor capa-
bilities to include noise, light, air velocity, air quality measurements thus any sensor device with multiple 
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measurement capabilities can operate as a complete metering station. This is clearly an advantage over 
conventional methods to apply continuous commissioning principles. 

The wireless measurement at low cost facilitate understanding how the building is used by people, and 
people may also interact with building systems by voting their sense of comfort via simple mobile phone 
apps. The data produced by these sensor networks and human interactions can be complementary to 
existing systems or improve the effectiveness of new designs. 
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SUMMARY 

In this work, the retrofitting application under European Union (EU) research program on Hospitals 
-“Exemplar Energy Conscious European Hospital and Healthcare Buildings” (EU Contract NO: NNE5-
2001- 00295), on Meyer Children’s Hospital (Ospedale pediatrico Meyer) in Italy has been investigated. 
The reduction in thermal and electrical energy consumption in Meyer Children’s Hospital has been 
studied. The renovated hospital building has become a valuable model for the Mediterranean region in 
terms of energy efficiency and sustainability. Various publications of the architect of the Hospital Prof. 
Marco Sala related to the design features and energy usage has been evaluated. The positive effects of 
orientation, green design, envelope, materials, external insulation, installation of photovoltaic panels, 
green roof, rational use of water, solar illumination, shading applications of a building and their utiliza-
tion strategies has been presented. The application possibilities of the best practice have been specified.

INTRODUCTION

The Meyer Children Hospital (Italian: Ospedale Pediatrico Meyer) is a pediatric hospital located in Flor-
ence, Italy. The hospital is an official member of the European Network of Health Promoting Hospitals 
of the World Health Organization and the personnel are involved in prevention and health promotion 
programs for the Regional and National Health Departments. Nowadays the Hospital is considered an 
integral part of the city’s community life, so much so that is affectionately referred to as the “Little Hos-
pital” (in Italian “l’Ospedalino”). The original structure faces onto Via Luca Giordano Street and it has 
subsequently been enlarged to house numerous additional services which have opened over the years.

In 1995, the Meyer Hospital with the Department of Pediatrics of the University of Florence became 
an independent health institute of the National Health System, due to recognition of its role as a highly 
specialized pediatric institution. This honor has been conferred to very few pediatric hospitals in Italy. 
Many of the hospital’s services have been identified as specialized referral units for the region of Tus-
cany. In 2007 the historic seat of Via Luca Giordano has been dismissed. The actual seat is in a new 
structure near Florence central hospital, Careggi [1,2]. 

This study investigates the application possibilities of the best practices in the Meyer Hospital. The ret-
rofitting application is a result of a European research project developed by the University of Florence 
- Centro ABITA on adopting energy-saving strategies to reduce the annual energy demand in new and 
retrofitted hospital buildings. The research aims to demonstrate the significant opportunity to reduce 
energy consumption in the European hospital sector, thereby contributing to a considerable reduction in 
CO2 emissions. The main goal is the integration of strategies for energy efficiency in the hospital sector, 
in compliance with current regulations, improving environmental quality and ecosystems and promoting 
sustainable management of natural resources. Innovative strategies for the integration of renewable ener-
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gies in buildings are combined with bioclimatic design to improve building control and management, up-
grading energy efficiency, thermal control and comfort, natural ventilation, and daylighting. Moreover, 
the use of photovoltaic modules, high-efficiency heat pumps, integration with surrounding green areas, 
and the use of vegetation inside buildings are explored as opportunities to both reduce energy demand 
and improve patient comfort. The study provide an overview of the results achieved on indoor comfort, 
energy savings, and reduction in CO2 emission with the application of environmental friendly energy 
solutions [2]

METHODS

Improving energy efficiency in a hospital directly effects energy consumption and costs. Hospitals de-
signed on the principles of green building design are responsive to local climate conditions and opti-
mized to reduce energy and resource demands. The hospital investigated here is in Mediterranean region 
like the most of Turkey. Alternative energy generation produces or consumes clean, renewable energy 
on site to ensure reliable and resilient operation. Transportation involves the use of alternative hospital 
vehicles (such as electric vehicles). In addition, energy efficiency encourages walking and biking, pro-
motes the use of public transport by staff, patients, and the community, and minimizes the need for staff 
and patients to use transportation by optimizing hospital routes,, and encourages people to reduce, reuse, 
recycle, compost, use alternatives to waste incineration, and conserve water. Standard operating proce-
dures for most hospitals require significant energy use, such as for heating water, regulating temperature 
and humidity for indoor air, and controlling lighting, ventilation, and numerous clinical processes, all 
of which entails significant greenhouse gas emissions. Hospitals can implement many measures to im-
prove energy efficiency while satisfying the energy requirements of these important energy-consuming 
end uses. Using combined heat and power (CHP) technology, for example, facilities can generate onsite 
electricity and capture waste heat from the generation process as thermal energy. This can double energy 
efficiency by eliminating losses associated with the grid delivery of electricity. For artificial lighting 
LED light bulb can reduce energy consumption. Two principal objectives adopted in the case studies are:

- Conservation, reduction, and control of solar radiation;
- Provision of natural ventilation and natural cooling of external building surfaces by evaporative cool-

ing [3].

ARKITECTURAL OPTIONS FOR A CHILD HOSPITAL

Italy: Meyer Children’s Hospital, Florence. The designed hospital creates a healing environment for 
patients and landscape as well. The hospital has abundant open spaces that are airy and bright and have 
high ceilings, which creates a comfortable place and peaceful setting for young patients and their fami-
lies. The hospital is well integrated with the surroundings by a greenhouse, landscaped roofs, skylights, 
open buffer spaces, and an energy-efficient hybrid ventilation system. To monitor and conserve energy, 
the hospital design also includes a building energy management system and light tubes that create natu-
ral light throughout the building. The hospital consumes 40% less energy for heating and cooling and 
electricity than a standard newly built Italian hospital.

Technical Solutions for Energy Saving;
- Envelope insulation
- Sun pipes and light ducts:
- Heating
- Cooling
- Ventilation
- Photovoltaic
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- Cogeneration
- Greenhouses

Heat and Electricity Savings

Cogeneration: The design of the cogeneration plant is formed by a gas turbine, with an electrical power 
of 7.5 MW (ISO), which allows the use of self-produced energy in the hospital complex.

Envelope Insulation: The seasonal temperature variations in Floransa and Istanbul demonstrate a simi-
lar pattern. In Istanbul, the U value for a wall is 0,6 W/m2 K (0,4 W/m2K for ceilings), on the other hand 
for Meyer Children’s Hospital, Florence the value is reduced to 0,32 W/m2 K. 

Windows and shading: The windows are constructed with wooden frames. Patient rooms are protected 
from direct sunlight by an overhanging structure externally covered with copper plates to reduce the 
visual impact of the building in the park, with the internal surface covered in wood. The greenhouse is 
shaded by internal white blinds that are adjusted by an automatic control system.

Heating: Heat pumps are used to generate heating and cooling. These are appropriate where both sum-
mer cooling and winter heating are required. Radiant panels and high-efficiency boilers are used for 
the heating system. Radiant floor heating panels are installed in patient rooms, where a decent level of 
thermal comfort is achieved at low energy cost. For winter heating and domestic hot water (DHW) gen-
eration there are two boilers, condensing combi boilers with an efficiency of approximately 106%. The 
boilers use gas, not electricity. Another conventional type of boiler kicks in only when necessary. 

Cooling: For summer cooling there are two electric chillers. A third chiller is of the water/water type: 
the heat generated from this last machine is used for DHW.

Ventilation: Ventilation is guaranteed by windows that move up and down and open manually. A com-
bination of shading and ventilation systems can keep indoor temperature to within 10°C under outside 
temperature. To save on cooling energy, passive cooling and ventilation techniques are used as much as 
possible with air conditioning only where necessary. Glazing adopted for the greenhouse has a very low 
U-value, 0.78 W/m2 K. This type of glazing reduces transmission losses and the greenhouse effect.

The saving on heating - cooling operations is around %38 due to the envelope insulation, windows and 
shading, heating, cooling ventilation and cogeneration. The annual energy consumption is reduced from 
2.12,5 kWh/m2 to 132,2 kWh/m2.

Sun pipes and light ducts: To improve patients’ well-being, an important aspect is to provide daylight 
and positive surroundings, with plenty of sunshine and high thermal comfort levels. Sun pipes are in-
stalled to achieve a good illuminance value in patient rooms. Each room accommodates two patients and 
has two windows, one facing outside (surroundings) and receiving daylight, the other illuminated by sun 
pipes. Solar tubes and roof lights in hallways provide a good amount of daylight.

Photovoltaic + Greenhouses: Meyer Children’s Hospital’s PV greenhouse is a structure with southern 
exposure and unobstructed solar access to the main solar glazing of the greenhouse to maximize winter 
sunshine; it is not only a particular type of structure but also, and more importantly, a particular kind 
of space. The design considered not only energy and environmental aspects but also social impact: the 
primary objective was to create a pleasant and “socializing” space that could be used for semi-outdoor 
activities throughout most of the year with no extra energy space, a social space well integrated into the 
adjacent green park. The PV system is 30 kW and realized with glass/glass PV modules. Cogeneration: 
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The design of the cogeneration plant is formed by a gas turbine, with an electrical power of 7.5 MW 
(ISO), which allows the use of self-produced energy in the hospital complex [4].

Figure 1. The Hospital Buildings

Figure 2. Sun Pipes and Light Ducts
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Figure 3. Glass/Glass PV modules [5]

Using sun pipes and light ducts, photovoltaic, greenhouses and cogeneration technologies electrical en-
ergy saved up to %33. The annual energy consumption reduced from 145,6 kWh/m2 to 97.0 kWh/m2.

The Other Improvement Applications 
Hospitals are energy- and resource-intensive buildings that contribute to climate change and to respira-
tory and other illnesses. The proper adoption of energy-saving strategies in the health sector can dem-
onstrate a reasonable response to climate change, playing a leading role and supporting a healthy and 
sustainable future.

This chapter aims to illustrate the reduction in energy consumption and the comfort achieved from the 
adoption of energy-saving and bioclimatic-design solutions, as well as the resulting reduction in CO2 
emissions quantified.

CONCLUSIONS
Achieving superior indoor air quality is a priority in this psychiatric hospital. The designers’ emphasis 
on healthy, low-emission materials was a response to the hospital administration’s belief that indoor air 
quality improvements would markedly improve the treatment of patients with environmentally related 
illnesses. Innovative strategies were adopted primarily to improve comfort, daylight conditions, and 
indoor climate for users of the buildings and secondarily to reduce energy consumption and CO2 emis-
sions. River- and rain-water-capture techniques, a solar mass wall with transparent insulation, a double-
skin façade, and emission reduction are key performance indicators. Innovative and natural sources are 
used to minimize the use of metal in living rooms. Moreover, by improving daylight conditions, the need 
for electricity in the living rooms is consequently reduced, and the use of transparent insulation on the 
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outer wall increases comfort inside the building. In parallel, energy consumption is reduced. Moreover, 
environmentally sensitive patients receive 100% organic foods. Special attention is given to windows, 
which are treated as multifunctional building components with respect to all the different parameters 
affecting indoor climate and energy consumption with a double-skin façade. Double-skin façades with 
integrated natural ventilation and passive cooling are used in the glass façades facing east and west. The 
system was created to be used in different ways depending on the time of year and the weather. Dur-
ing summer the glass can reflect solar radiation and work jointly with a system of lamellas to provide 
shade from the sun. During winter the system is closed, thereby keeping hot air inside the buildings. 
The double-skin façades improve the daylight conditions and lead to reduced electricity use (Figs. 1.6 
and 1.7). The hospital’s renovation was guided primarily by energy conservation concerns, innovations 
in material selection, and careful attention to ventilation. Energy description: emission reductions are 
as follows: CO2: 261,740 kg CO2/year, SOx:230 kg SOx/year, NOx:2 kg NOx/year. Project by: Architect 
S&I Arkitekter A/S.
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SUMMARY

Heating and cooling in buildings, businesses and industry consume around half of the energy produced 
and used in the European Union. With 50% (546 Mtoe) of final energy consumption in 2012, it is the 
EU’s biggest energy sector. It is projected to remain the largest energy sector even in the long-term un-
der both business-as-usual and decarbonisation scenarios by 2030 and 2050. Despite of its magnitude 
and importance in the European Union’s energy markets, there is surprisingly little information about 
heating and cooling. 

This is a sector composed of a large number and variety of actors and technologies. The bulk of heating 
and cooling is consumed in buildings and industry. 

If we look at how this half of the EU’s final energy consumption that is used for heating and cooling, is 
distributed among the individual sectors, we see that the share of the residential sector is 45%, that of 
industry 37% and that of services is 18%. 

INTRODUCTION

The Europe 2020 strategy is the EU’s agenda for growth and jobs for the current decade. It emphasises 
smart, sustainable and inclusive growth as a way to strengthen the EU economy and prepare its structure 
for the challenges of the next decade.

EUROPE 2020 STRATEGY TARGETS ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND ENERGY

The Europe 2020 strategy sets three objectives for climate and energy policy, to be reached by 2020: 
• Reducing GHG emissions by at least 20% compared with 1990 levels; 
• Increasing the share of renewable energy in final energy consumption to 20%; and 
• Moving towards a 20% increase in energy effciency. These targets are also known as the ’20-20-20’ 

targets.

The Europe 2020 strategy’s three climate and energy targets are interrelated and mutually support one 
another. The EU is currently debating the climate and energy targets for 2030. With the Clean Energy for 
All Europeans legislative package of November 2016, the European Commission has tabled a compre-
hensive set of legislative proposals and measures to further develop climate and energy policy after 2020.

In 2015, EU greenhouse gas emissions, including emissions from international aviation and indirect 
CO2 emissions, were down by 22.1% compared with 1990 levels. The EU is thus expected to exceed its 
Europe 2020 target of reducing GHG emissions by 20% by 2020.
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• All sectors, except fuel combustion in transport and international aviation, contributed to the reduc-
tions between 1990 and 2015. 

• In 2015 transport emissions have risen for the second consecutive year - coinciding with a return of 
stronger economic growth. 

• Renewable energy is on the rise in the EU: in 2015 it provided 16.7% of gross final energy consump-
tion, up from 8.5% in 2004. Member States’ renewable energy shares ranged from 53.9% in Sweden 
to 5.0% in Luxemburg and Malta. Electricity from solar or wind projects is increasingly competitive 
with fossil fuel–based power generation.

Besides this general situation, if we look at the houses for EU countries, the total demand for heating and 
cooling in 2012 amounted to 546 Mtoe and represented half of the total final energy consumption in the 
EU (1102 Mtoe). Heating and cooling are consumed in three main sectors, namely residential, tertiary 
and industry, with the residential (mainly households buildings) representing the highest share. The resi-
dential sector accounted for 45% (248 Mtoe) of final energy heating and cooling consumption in 2012, 
followed by industry’s share of 37% (202 Mtoe) and services’ of 18% (96 Mtoe) (Agricultural sector is 
not included).

The sectorial weight changes from country to country, depending on the economic structure and other 
factors, like for instance climatic conditions. The variability could be substantial. For instance, the share 
of industry in total heat consumption is above 45% in Spain, Finland, Portugal, Slovakia, Austria and 
Sweden. 

If the different uses of heating and cooling across sectors are considered, it is possible to distinguish 
six categories: space heating, space cooling, water heating, process heating, process cooling and oth-
ers, which includes cooking. The figure 1 provides a breakdown of the total heat consumption per use. 
Space heating provides for the biggest share (52%) and can be considered as a basic necessity in climates 
where temperatures descend below certain levels. Most of the EU belongs to such climates, although the 
length of time when heating is needed varies considerably, ranging from yearlong heating seasons to a 
few days a year. Space cooling counts for only 2% and it is often considered a comfort service, but in 
warm climates it is a necessity. If some negative effects of climate change happen, cooling may become 
a more wide-spread necessity or be perceived more and more as such. Process cooling (3%) is a service 
required in many industrial and service sectors too, e.g. the food and beverage sectors, pharmaceutical, 
food retail, and data centers (Figure 1). 

Figure 1 Heating and cooling end-uses in 2012 (Mtoe, %)
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A comparison of final energy demand for heating and cooling by end-use reveals substantial differences 
across countries. For instance, the share of process heating varies from about 15% in Estonia to 56% in 
Portugal. Although space cooling shows clear peaks in Mediterranean countries, its share arrives at a 
maximum of 9% (Greece) of total final energy demand for H&C - excluding Malta and Cyprus where 
space cooling makes up 19% and 33%, respectively. Process cooling, on the other hand, is more evenly 
distributed across countries as it does not so much depend on the outdoor temperature, especially in very 
low temperature applications in the chemical sector such as air fractioning. Despite these differences, 
the general pattern is still comparable: space heating and process heating account for the major share in 
most countries and all end-uses are represented in each country.

Total final energy used for heating in EU’s buildings in the residential sector The demand for heating and 
cooling in the residential sector amounted to 248 Mtoe in 2012 [1], and represented the 85% of the total 
final energy consumption in this sector. Therefore, only around 15% of the total energy consumed in our 
houses is used for non – heating and cooling uses. 

Heat is used in houses to provide warmth and hot water, and to cook the food. To satisfy space heating 
(and hot water) requirements, supply temperatures below 100°C are sufficient (or below 120° C in con-
ventional district heating).

Such estimation has to take into account a number of factors: the heated floor area, the building thermal 
integrity, its size and type, climatic conditions (heating or cooling degree days), usage patterns, the num-
ber of inhabitants (m2/person), their activity patterns and the age, of the building. Heat demand is linked 
to the quality of the building envelope as well as the outside temperature, with northern cities usually 
having a much higher level of insulation than southern cities. The final energy used for heating purposes 
depends strongly also on consumers’ behaviour and end-users preferences, and whether proper control 
instruments, such as meters, meter displays and thermostatic valves allow the rational regulation of space 
heating and cooling comfort levels.

Different studies have estimated the total EU floor area, which is a key parameter to estimate heating and 
cooling demand. Europe’s total useful floor area in the residential and services sector was calculated to 
be 25 billion m2, of which 75% or 18.75 billion m2 was estimated to be in the residential sector (based on 
2009 data), the rest, i.e. 6.25 billion m2 in the services sector BPIE (2011) [2]. Another study calculated 
the total heated floor area is much higher if industrial buildings are included [1]. A further study esti-
mated the total floor at 25.7 billion m2, out of which 19.7 billion m2 in the residential sector and 6 billion 
m2 in the services sector [3] (Table 1). 

Table 1: Estimate of EU28 useful floor areas (billion m2)
Source Total Flooar area Residental Service sector Industrial sector
BPIE (2011) 25.0 18.7 6.2 n.a
Kemna (2014) 32.8 21.2 8.1 3.5
Strategi (2015) 25.7 19.7 6.0 n.a

Eupopean buildings values are expected to be influenced by the progressive uptake of energy perfor-
mance requirements set by legislation. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (2010/31/EU) 
(EPBD), together with the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) and the Renewable Energy Directive 
(RED), set out a package of measures that create the conditions for significant and long term improve-
ments in the energy performance of Europe’s building stock. 

The EPBD introduced the obligation to set minimum energy performance requirements with the view 
to achieving cost-optimal levels. In consideration of the diversity of climate conditions, the setting of a 
single level of requirements across the EU could not be envisaged. Instead, the use of cost-optimal meth-
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odology was included in the EPBD in order to facilitate the setting of similar ambition levels in Member 
States. ‘Cost-optimality’ describes the level of energy performance that leads to the lowest cost during 
the estimated lifecycle. The calculation includes investment costs, maintenance and operating costs, en-
ergy costs, earnings from energy produced and disposal costs (costs for deconstruction at the end of life). 
The objective is also that national provisions do not target specific technologies only, but instead address 
building systems while taking into consideration the building as a whole. The EPBD also foresees for 
new buildings the high-efficient alternative systems, which include district heating and combined heat 
and power (CHP) with renewables. The cost-optimal methodology should also help Member States to 
set the ambition for nearly-zero energy building (NZEB) energy performance, as this should be equal or 
better than the cost-optimal level in 2020.

Space heating In the residential sector space heating constitutes the biggest share of energy consumption 
amounting to 78% of total final energy use. This average masks considerable differences depending on 
climate, the building type, thermal integrity, activity, etc. While the share of space heating is above 80% 
in colder climates, in warmer climates it is lower, around 50% (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2: Thermal energy consumption per use in the residential sector (2012)

As regards the trends over time, Odyssee-Mure estimated that since 2000 energy consumption for space 
heating declined by 12% and the efficiency of household space heating, measured in kWh or GJ/m2 
improved steadily, by around 2.3% per year at EU level 12. The reasons were the deployment of more 
efficient new buildings and heating appliances and the renovation of existing dwellings. Energy use per 
square metre has decreased steadily in most countries since 2000, but energy efficiency improvement 
was partially offset by an increase in dwelling size.

Water heating The share of hot water use in buildings is 16% of total heating and cooling demand in the 
residential sector (and 14% in tertiary sector). A decrease in hot water use is projected under EU decar-
bonisation scenarios, but other studies project on the contrary that hot water consumption would remain 
stable around the same levels as today [4,5].

Cooking Cooking consumes around 5% of heating and cooling in the residential sector. 
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TOTAL FINAL ENERGY USED FOR COOLING IN EU’S BUILDINGS IN THE 
RESIDENTIAL SECTOR

Space cooling demand is estimated to be 1,6 Mtoe the EU residential sector and it is a fairly small share 
of total buildings’ energy consumption in the European Union, but is growing fast. Several studies indi-
cate that this is likely to increase significantly in the future mainly to satisfy unmet demand for thermal 
comfort [5] and partly because of more extreme weather types with warmer summers, driven by climate 
change. Projections even indicate ‘exponential’ growth in cooling under current trends.

It is nevertheless to be noted that the future development of the cooling sector is much more uncertain 
than the heating sector, also because the cooling demand and use is not measured; instead, cooling de-
mand is usually included in the electricity demand of a building. Furthermore, studies have shown that 
the cooling demand in a building is not as stable as the heating demand, because there is great variability 
across households’ behaviour and preferences, and people tend to be less predictable about the level of 
cooling they implement. New building codes with stricter requirements for the tightness of building en-
velopes also introduce significant cooling demands in summer.

Type of dwelling Heating and cooling demand in buildings also depends on the building type (single family 
house, multi-apartment buildings) and region types (urban, non-urban). In 2013, 41% of the EU-28 popula-
tion lived in flats, just over one third (34%) in detached houses and 24% in semi-detached houses. The share 
of persons living in flats was highest across the EU Member States in Spain (65%), Latvia (65%) and Esto-
nia (64%). The share of people living in detached houses peaked in Croatia (71%), Slovenia (67%), Hungary 
(64%), Romania (60%) and Denmark (56%). The highest propensities to live in semi-detached houses were 
reported in the Netherlands (61%), the United Kingdom (60%) and Ireland (58%) [6]. 

FOCUS ON SPECIFIC SOLUTIONS FOR HEATING AND COOLING

1. Linking buildings and industry: the use of waste heat 

Stratego (2015) calculated the EU total waste heat potential to be 11.3 EJ (270 Mtoe), an order of magni-
tude that could cover the EU’s entire heating needs in residential and tertiary buildings [7]. The sources 
considered included large scale (above 50 MW) thermal power generation fuel combustion plants, fuel 
supply and refineries, and industrial facilities within six significant energy-intensive industrial sectors: 
chemical and petrochemical, iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals, paper, pulp and 
printing, and the food and beverage sector. The report also considers Waste-to-Energy facilities. The 
calculation did not take into account European nuclear facilities, which reject approximately 6.7 EJ, 
although in some Member States some district heat facilities utilise waste heat from nuclear plants. The 
study established waste heat potentials for all 28 EU Member States. 

2. District heating

District heating provides 9% of heating in the residential sector, 10% in the service sector and 8% of 
industry’s heat needs. Today, approximately 70 million EU citizens are served by DH systems.[115] 140 
million EU citizens live in cities with at least one DH system (Figure 4) [8].

3. Linking Heating and Cooling with the Electricity System

The decarbonisation of heating and cooling in buildings and industry will require utilising renewable 
energy sources on a large scale, coupled with the need of significant energy savings in end-energy use 
and energy transformation through higher efficiencies. A large part of renewable supply will come in the 
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form of electricity from variable renewable sources (wind, solar, wave and tidal), which must be captured 
and used when they are available. 

4. High-efficiency Cogeneration

The combined generation of heat and electricity (cogeneration or CHP) is a more efficient way of pro-
ducing electricity and heat, but also cooling, simultaneously. The efficiency of cogeneration can reach 
90% or above, which implies significant primary energy saving potentials above the current efficiency 
of Europe’s power generation fleet. 

Figure 4: Percentage of the population served by district heating (2013)

5. Passive and active technologies to integrate and control heat and cool supply in buildings and 
industries 

There are innovative technologies that help integrate and control within buildings the heat and cool 
supply and demand. These include new materials in buildings and the building envelope to reduce or 
regulate the heat or cool load.

CONCLUSION

European Union is home of the largest energy importers in the world. After admitting the former Eastern 
Block countries as members in 2004 to 2007, it scheduled a program in 2007 to solve their problems of 
bad energy performances and dependence on imported energy. The program aims to ensure those coun-
tries to save energy by approximately 15% by 2020 in spite of their increasing populations and gross 
national incomes. It also targets to increase their renewable energy rate of 8% in 2004 to 20% in 2020. 
To achieve this target, the program requires those countries to reduce their missions, especially CO2, and 
to improve their healthcare systems.
 
Irrespective of developments, Turkey will maintain its close relations with the E.U. like Britain and 
Switzerland do. Therefore, it has to act in parallel with the energy policies of the E.U. It is obvious that 
the largest saving capacity is that of buildings. The use of new technologies and insulation applications, 
especially in architecture, looks promising in terms of potential. Experience accumulated by the E.U. 
will guide us in this field.
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SUMMARY 

Cogeneration/trigeneration systems can produce heat/cold and electricity together and total efficiencies 
of these systems are higher when compared to discrete systems. These systems usually use natural gas 
to generate electricity with modified internal combustion engines and produces hot water with engine 
coolant or recovery systems. However, with the burning of natural gas, emissions are generated and 
released to the atmosphere. In urban areas, these systems are often located close to the tall buildings 
and the presence of other tall buildings around them may not be enough for the wind to remove these 
emissions. In this study, numerical analyzes were performed on two scenarios to determine the place of a 
cogeneration/trigeneration system to be installed in a health campus. The results show that the position 
of these systems is critical to the fresh air intake apertures of the air handling units. 

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, greenhouse gases in the atmosphere have increased from 27 Gt CO2 equivalent levels 
in the 1970s to 49 Gt CO2 equivalent in 2010, because of industrialization and growing energy demand. 
The main sources of emissions to the atmosphere are industrial plants, combustion-related emissions for 
heating purposes and vehicle emissions [1]. The effects of these emissions on human and environmental 
health have been proven and are being controlled by limiting values and flue gas cleaning systems. How-
ever, the need for energy increases and new power plant investments for electricity and heating/cooling 
with increasing population, and increasing number of the vehicles are perpetual sources of the emissions.

Cogeneration and trigeneration systems can generate heat and electricity simultaneously and achieve 
much higher efficiencies than discrete generation. With the enactment of the Energy Efficiency Law in 
2007, cogeneration systems were included in the scope of support. In addition, the Energy Performance 
Regulations of Buildings in 2008 stated that it is necessary to investigate the possibility of production 
from cogeneration and renewable energy sources and the feasibility of economic feasibility in build-
ings with a usage area of more than 1000 m2. Article 23 of this regulation stipulates that if the total 
construction site is at least 20,000 m2 and the system cost does not exceed 10% of the construction cost, 
that should be apply. However, the distribution of emissions from these installations, which are usually 
located in urban areas, is not considered.

Especially in urban areas where the emissions from sources higher, the effect of an additional emission 
source nearby tall buildings on the emission distribution poses a major health threat to those living in 
that area. Iodice et al., examined, economics and environmental impacts of a trigeneration system to 
be installed in Italy for district heating and cooling. The Gaussian distribution model was used for the 
distribution modeling. The results show that the distribution is towards the dominant wind direction and 
for each pollutant approximately 2% increment was found compared to without trigeneration system [2]. 
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Ghermandi et al., modeled the atmospheric distribution of NOx in an urban area where trigeneration 
was used via using the Micro-Swift-Spray (MSS) Model. The NOx concentrations of two different wind 
speeds and directions were found to be below the maximum hourly concentration of 200 μg/m3 limit 
for NO2 specified in EU Directive 2008/50/EC [3]. Maruntalu et al., examined the emission distribution 
in a combined heat-power plant with the ANSYS-CFX software. According to the results, the volumet-
ric rendering of the gas cloud formation in the transient regime (time dependent) is compatible with 
the Gaussian distribution [4]. Olaguer et al., examined the concentrations of emissions from a discrete 
thermal-power generation systems with different operating regimes and fuels, and the results indicate 
that potential short-term power sources, such as generators, are seriously emissive during their operation 
and precautions have to be taken to control the emissions in urban areas [5].

One of the factors determining the location of the electricity production facilities in urban and regional 
planning is the wind direction. The height of the stack is able to remove emissions with respect to pre-
vailing wind direction to minimize the negative effects for the urban residents. Emission sources close 
to tall buildings should also be addressed in terms of air flow and pressures around the buildings. Inap-
propriate layouts may trap the emissions among the buildings and threaten the health of the residents.

Determination of the concentration of contaminants between buildings is important in the buildings 
close to the emission sources; especially in buildings that are ventilated with natural or mechanical venti-
lation. The comfort or health of the people living in these buildings are directly related to the distribution 
and removal of the pollutants. Zhang et al., experimentally and numerically examined the distribution of 
pollutants and backflow into the building for tall buildings [6]. Lateb et al., modeled the distribution of 
pollutants in a building complex where the front building is taller and the building behind it is the emis-
sion source. In the analyzes, realizable k-ε model was used as the turbulence model. According to the 
results, the back wall of the emission source building was proposed for fresh air intake [7]. Liu et al., ex-
amined the distribution of pollutants and cross-contamination conditions for a typical tall building in the 
wind tunnel. According to the results, it was found that the distribution of pollutants is the horizontal and 
downward direction of the building. These results provide a road map for the distribution of infectious 
infections in metropolitan areas [8]. Iqbal and Chan, have experimentally and numerically examined the 
air circulation between buildings to examine the various health and comfort problems that arise in dense 
urban areas created by high-rise buildings [9].

In this study, the determination of the location of the cogeneration/trigeneration system in a health cam-
pus within an urban area is considered. Apart from the literature, two different locations are considered 
in the campus. All other emissions such as traffic and heating related etc. were neglected. In the case 
study, a high-rise hospital building to be installed on campus and a trigeneration building to supply en-
ergy to the hospital building were evaluated for two different locations. In the Case (a), the trigeneration 
system is located close to the high-rise building by maintaining existing buildings on the island. In Case 
(b), the buildings that are not to be used after the construction of the other high-rise hospital building 
are pulled down and the energy island is located further away from the new hospital building. Fresh air 
intake apertures of the air handling units are placed +20 m height of the building on the leeward side. 
Streamlines, velocity vectors, and emission dispersion around the buildings are compared.

MODELING

Gaussian models (ASHRAE, customized solvers), Lagrangian and Euler models (CFD), analytical cal-
culation methods and wind tunnel models are frequently used in the modeling of the emission disper-
sion. CFD studies on the subject mainly deal with the flow and pollutant distributions around a single 
building, the distribution of flows and pollutants relative to the height-to-street ratio between two build-
ings, and the distribution among multiple buildings. CFD studies include the comparison of turbulence 
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models, the effect of mesh structure on the results, and the modeling of the atmospheric boundary layer.

In the flow model around the buildings, the standard k-ε model is often preferred due to the faster con-
vergence. However, the standard k-ε model causes a greater percentage error when compared to experi-
mental results. The reason of this error is the calculation methodology of the turbulence kinetic energy 
near the stagnation points. Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) and Large Eddy Simulation (LES) need 
more CPU times when compared to other turbulence models. However, the results are close to the ex-
perimental data.

In CFD analysis, structure of the mesh and number of the elements directly affect the accuracy of the 
solution. Hefny and Ooka, examined the effect of the selection of the mesh type on the results of the 
distribution of pollutants around buildings. In the analyses, tetrahedral and hexahedral mesh structures 
were compared in terms of cost, resolution time and accuracy. The results are compared with the grid 
convergence index for both mesh types. While the tetrahedral mesh structure gives a relative error of 
15-30%, it is 5-10% for the hexahedral mesh structure [10].

Numerous turbulence models such as RANS and LES have been compared with each other or with wind 
tunnel results in CFD analyzes. Tominaga and Stathopoulos, modeled the flow around a cubic structure 
and compared the RANS and LES models in the distribution of pollutants [11-12]. According to the 
results, LES gave better results in the distribution of pollutants than RANS. However, the difference 
between average speed results is negligible. In the horizontal distribution of the pollutant concentration, 
LES gave better results because it can model time-dependent periodic fluctuations. However, although 
the convergence criteria for both models are different, it is stated that the CPU time required to solve the 
flow around the simple cubic structure considered is 25 times higher than RANS in LES. Lateb et al., 
compared different k-ε models (standard k-ε, RNG k-ε and realizable k-ε) for the distribution of pollutant 
emissions in two building configurations. According to the results, it is found that the vertical concen-
tration distribution of the standard k-ε model is insufficient and the realizable k-ε model gives the clos-
est concentration distribution to the lower region between the buildings [13]. Blocken et al., conducted 
measurements and CFD analyzes on the Eindhoven University campus for wind comfort and safety in 
urban areas [14].

(a)
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(b)
Fig. 1. Layout of the campus (a) Case 1 and (b) Case 2 

The modeling of the atmospheric boundary layer and the accurate determination of boundary conditions 
are of great importance in solving the problem. Blocken et al., showed that atmospheric boundary layers 
and the velocity distribution at the entrance can be modeled more accurately by the wall function rough-
ness value in the modeling of the distribution of atmospheric events and pollutants [15]. 

In the modeling phase of this study, two different locations for the energy island are considered. In the 
first scenario (Fig. 1a), the energy island is located nearby the building and all other buildings are con-
served in the campus. In the second scenario (Fig 1b), some buildings are considered to be pulled down 
and the energy island to be placed at a remote point of the campus. 

Atmospheric boundary layer modeling as an input boundary condition is of great importance in the 
modeling. Therefore, a velocity profile that changes in positive z direction, U(z), and corresponding tur-
bulence kinetic energy and distribution k(z) and ε(z) are given in UDF (user defined function) format. 
Also, different surface roughness values are set from the inlet to the outlet in the flow volume. This type 
of analysis generally uses the updated Davenport-Wieringa roughness classification. The determination 
of the dimensions of the solution volume directly affects the accuracy of the solution. Only the bottom 
surface is the actual surface, the side surfaces and the top surface are virtual surfaces in the volume of 
flow to be formed, and it is necessary to determine the dimensions at which these virtual surfaces are not 
influenced by the flow in the examined region. The symmetry boundary condition can be given to the 
side surfaces. In wind tunnel tests, the blockage ratio is defined as the ratio of the area of the projected 
area to the area of the flow volume at which the obstacles flow, and this ratio should be less than 3% (up 
to 5% in experimental studies). The upper surface of the flow volume should be 5 times more than the 
maximum building height and the distance between the exit and the buildings must be 15 times more 
than the maximum building height. The distance from the entrance to the building and the side surfaces 
can be formed as a flow volume that will be 5 times more than the maximum building size. Another ap-
proach is the ratio of the length and height of the vertical building to the flow volume entrance section 
length and height. In this case both ratios should be less than 17%. In addition, a five-layer inflation layer 
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is placed on the walls to accurately model flow and flow separations around the buildings.

The trigeneration system uses natural gas to produce electricity and heat. The outlet conditions of the of 
flue gas from the stack are 12.5 m/s velocity, 4400 kg/h mass flow rate, and 120°C temperature, respec-
tively. The emission values are set to 338 ppm for NOx, 540 ppm for CO, 6.63% for CO2 and 9.23% for O2. 

RESULTS

In the selection of the location of the trigeneration system, the emission distribution between the build-
ings is obtained by creating a surface with a height z = 1.7 m (breathing level). In this level, CO and NOx 
molar concentrations, velocity vectors, and streamlines are calculated for both cases. Figure 2 shows 
NOx and CO contours, velocity vectors, and streamlines for the first case (the energy island is nearby 
to the tall building) while Figure 3 shows the results for Case 2 (the energy island is away from the new 
building). 

Emissions from trigeneration system dissipated among the buildings as shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b). 
The highest molar concentration for NOx and CO is found on the leeward direction. When the stream-
lines are examined in Fig. 2 (d), vortex formations are clearly visible in the areas of emission accumula-
tion. The other vortex area is found to be on the opposite side prevailing wind direction. 

 (a) (b)
 

 
 (c) (d)

Fig. 2. Results for Case 1 (a) CO concentration, (b) NO concentration, (c) velocity vectors, and (d) 
streamlines 
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It is clear that when energy island is located far away from the tall building emissions are removed with 
the prevailing wind. In addition, pulled down buildings decrease the vortex formation. In Fig. 3 (c), it is 
found that the flow is present in these regions and the emissions can be removed. Although vortexes in 
Figures 2 (d) and 3 (d) have the similar shape, the presence of the streamlines between the new building 
and the existing buildings contribute removing of emissions. For the breathing zone (1.7 m), it can be 
concluded that the location of the energy island should be farther away from the tall building in terms of 
emissions. The negative pressure on the leeward side of the tall building moves emissions towards the 
tall building. In addition, it should be noted that fresh air intake apertures are located on this wall and 
all accumulated emissions are taken into the building as fresh air for Case 1. Therefore, the location of 
the energy island in Case 1 threatens the staff and patients on the breathing level and inside the building 
from fresh air intake apertures. 

 (a) (b)
 

 

 (c) (d)
Fig. 3. Results for Case 2 (a) CO concentration, (b) NO concentration, (c) velocity vectors, and (d) 

streamlines 

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, the modeling of the dispersion of emissions from cogeneration/trigeneration systems in 
a health campus. Their installations are encouraged by regulations, however, in these regulations dis-
persion of the emissions among the buildings are neglected. Accumulation of the emissions among the 
buildings on breathing zone or fresh air intake apertures on the leeward wall of a tall building poses a 
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health risk for the staff and patients. In the analysis two different cases are considered to determine the 
dispersion of the emissions. In the first case, the energy island is positioned close to the tall building. In 
the second case, the energy island is located farther away from the tall building. According to the results, 
wind is not able to remove emissions and accumulated among the buildings. In the second case, wind 
is able to remove emissions. Although the use of such systems in urban areas has many positive results 
in terms of energy efficiency, the regulation of the dispersion of emissions among the buildings and the 
identification of critical areas must be regulated. Rather than considering a discrete system for each 
building, district heating and cooling of regions with correct urban-region planning will be both more 
energy efficient and healthier for the residents.
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ÖZET

Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı’nın verilerine göre Türkiye’de mevcuttta ilkokul, ortaokul ve lise olarak yaklaşık 
olarak 60.000 okul, 480.000 derslik ve 3.500.000 civarında öğrenci bulunmaktadır. Ayrıca 50.000 yeni 
okula daha ihtiyaç olduğu ifade edilmektedir. Öte yandan mevcut okulların büyük bir çoğunluğu gerekli 
standartları sağlayamamakta ve iyileştirmeye ihtiyaç duymaktadır. Buna karşın kaynaklar kısıtlıdır. Bu 
nedenle bu binaların uygun maliyetlerle iyileştirilmesi hedeflenmektedir. Eğer mevcut okulların iyileş-
tirilmesi çok maliyetli oluyor ise bu binanın iyileştirilmeyip yıkılarak yeni bina yapılması da değerlen-
dirilebilir. Bina renovasyonlarına Bakanlığın kriteri, yapılacak iyileştirme maliyetinin yeni okul binası 
yapım maliyetinin %40’ını geçmemesidir. Bu çalışmada depreme dayanıklı olduğu varsayılan veya güç-
lendirme yapılabilecek durumda olan mevcut bir okul binasında yapılabilecek iyileştirmeler bir örnek 
üzerinden açıklanmıştır. 

ABSTRACT
According to the data from ministry of public education there are 60.000 schools, 480.000 classrooms 
and approximately 3.500.000 students in elementary, guidance and high school levels. Also it is stated 
that there is need for an additional 50.000 schools. On the other hand, a major part of existing schools 
does not meet the required standards and there is significant need for enhancement. Though resources 
are limited and enhancement of the buildings with minimum costs should be aimed. If enhancement 
costs were high rebuilding options could also be evaluated. The criteria for evaluating these costs at the 
ministry of public education is that renovation costs should not exceed 40% of rebuilding costs of the 
building. 

GİRİŞ

Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı’nın verilerine göre Türkiye’de mevcutta ilkokul, ortaokul ve lise olarak yaklaşık 
olarak 60.000 okul, 480.000 derslik ve 3.500.000 civarında öğrenci bulunmaktadır. Ayrıca 50.000 yeni 
okula daha ihtiyaç olduğu ifade edilmektedir. Öte yandan mevcut okulların büyük bir çoğunluğu gerekli 
standartları sağlayamamaktadır. Özellikle 2.000 yılından önceki okulların durumu deprem yönetmeliği, 
elektrik iç tesisat yönetmeliği, yangın yönetmeliği, binalarda enerji performans yönetmeliği, engelli in-
sanların ulaşımı yönetmeliği şartlarına uymamaktadır. İç mekan kalitesi (sıcaklık, hava kalitesi, aydın-
latma seviyesi, gürültü seviyesi vb.) de günümüz ihtiyaçlarını karşılamamaktadır. 

Mevcut okul binalarının performansın artırılması kapsamında aşağıdaki hususların sağlanması hedef-
lenir: 
Deprem Yönetmeliği gereklilikleri (dayanıklılık, gazın kesilmesi vb.),
Yangın Yönetmeliği gereklilikleri (yangın algılama, kaçış, söndürme sistemi, yanıcılığı düşük malzeme 
kullanımı, kaçak akım rölesi, topraklama vb.),
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Elektrik İç Tesisat Yönetmeliği gereklilikler (kablolar, panolar vb.),
Binalarda Enerji Performans Yönetmeliği gereklilikleri,
Termal konfor (ısıtmada 21-22 °C, varsa soğutmada 25-26 °C),
Aydınlatma konforu (sınıflarda 300 lüx, parlama sorunları vb.),
İç hava kalitesi (düşük hava kalitesi sağlık sorunları ve öğrenme güçlüğü gibi olumsuzluklara sebep 
oluyor, en az öğrenci başına 20 m3/h taze hava gerekli),
Gürültünün düşük olması,
Hijyen (fotoselli batarya, pisuvar ve hela yıkayıcılar kullanımı),
Engelli insanların ihtiyaçlarının karşılanması.

Zorunlu hususların yerine getirilmesi kaydı ile daha az enerji ve su tüketimi de hedeflenir. Bunun sağ-
lanmasında kullanılacak sistemlerin bir kısmı iklime bağlı olarak değişir. Örneğin Ankara, Erzurum 
gibi soğuk iklimlerde okulların yazın tatil olması nedeniyle soğutmaya ihtiyaç duyulmaz. Samsun, Zon-
guldak gibi ılıman iklimlerde soğutma gölgeleme ve/veya doğal havalandırma gibi basit önlemlerle so-
ğutma ihtiyacı karşılanabilir. İzmir, Antalya, Gaziantep gibi sıcak iklimlerde soğutma sistemi kurulması 
gerekir. Okullarda havalandırma yapılması bir zorunluluktur. Bu sistemlerin tasarım ve seçiminde de 
dış iklimsel şartlar dikkate alınır. Isıtma, soğutma, havalandırma sistemlerinin kapasiteleri konfor koşul-
larını sağlayacak nitelikte ve verimli olmalıdır. Örneğin ısıtma sistemlerini kısmak, tamamen kapatmak 
(konfor sıcaklığını düşürmek) verimlilik değildir, verimlilik konforun sağlanması şartı ile olabilecek bir 
şeydir. İyileştirme yapılırken kurulacak sistemlerin ilk yatırım maliyetleri de dikkate alınmalıdır. Ancak 
bu gibi yenilemelerde 3-5 yıllık geri dönüş süreleri beklenmemelidir. Bu süreler genellikle 10 yılın üs-
tündedir. Dolayısıyla yenilemelerde düşük maliyet tek kriter olamaz. Ayrıca sınıflara ısı geri kazanımlı 
havalandırma ünitesi ve binadaki ısıtma tesisatı işletmede bakım konusunu (filtre değişimi, arıza, kazan 
bakımı vb.) gündeme getirir. 

Yönetmeliklerin gerekliliklerinin yerine getirilmesinin yanısıra enerji verimliliği, hijyen, sağlık çerçe-
vesinde aşağıdakilerin yapılması uygun olacaktır. 
Bina dış cephelerinde, kolon ve kirişlerde dahil olmak üzere 10 cm taş yünü (+file+sıva) ısı yalıtımı 
yapılması,
Çatı arasının 16 cm ısı yalıtılması (bina çatısının kullanılabileceği değerlendirilmiştir),
Toprak temaslı bodrum duvarlarının dıştan en az 6 cm XPS ısı yalıtımı yapılması (zeminde döşemenin 
yükselmesi nedeniyle ısı yalıtımı yapılmayabilir),
Tüm pencerelerin güneş kontrollü düşük ısı transfer katsayısına sahip camlarla değiştirilmesi, doğrama-
ların ısı yalıtım özelliğinin olması,
Dış kapıların ısı yalıtım özelliğinde cam ve doğramalar (yangın nedeniyle alüminyum olması gerekir) 
ile değiştirilmesi,
Radyatör sistemine termostat ve kombine kontrol vanaları takılması, 
Kazanın yoğuşmalı kazan ile değiştirilmesi ve dış hava kompanzasyonu yapılması,
Kontrol vanaları, kazan kontrolü vb. için bir kontrol paneli kullanılması,
Açık genleşme depolarının iptal edilerek kapalı genleşme deposuna geçilmesi,
Pompaların frekans invertörlü olarak yenilenmesi,
Kazan dairesi borulamalarının ve izolasyonlarının yenilenmesi,
Aydınlatma armatürlerinin ve balastlarının yenilenmesi,
Sınıflarda ısı geri kazanım cihazları ile havalandırma yapılması,
Çatıya 20 kW solar PV panel konulması,
İşletmenin sağlıklı yapılabilmesi için teknik personel ve servis hizmetleri sorunlarının çözülmesi vb. 
Su tüketiminin azaltılması ve hijyenin artırılması için lavabo bataryalarının ve fotoselli bataryalar ile 
değiştirilmesi, alaturka hela temizleme vanalarının fotoselli pisuvar muslukları ile değiştirilmesi.
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Bina Enerji Performansı
Binaların enerji performansının belirlenmesinin yolu “enerji modellemedir”. EDSL TAS, Energy Plus, 
Design Builder, CARRIER HAP, EnerCalc (DIN 18599 based) gibi uluslararası laboratuvarlar ve ku-
rumlar tarafından onaylanmış herhangi bir simülasyon programı bu amaçla kullanılabilir. Burada önem-
li olan “sınır şartlarının” ve bina bilgilerinin programlara doğru girilmesidir. BEP-tr yazılımı sonuçları 
güvenilir olmadığı için böylesi çalışmalarda kullanılamayacağı değerlendirilmektedir.

Sınıflarda Havalandırma Yapılması
Öğrenme performansının artırılması ve sağlık açısından sınıflarda havalandırma yapılması önemlidir. 
Bu nedenle buradaki enerji modelleme çalışmalarında havalandırma yapılacağı dikkate alınmıştır. Isı 
geri kazanımlı avalandırma sistemleri konfigürasyonu bütçe ve iklime bağlı olarak değişebilir (ısıtma 
serpantinli, soğutma serpantinli, serpantinsiz vb.).

Sınıflarda Soğutma Sistemi Yapılması
Antalya gibi sıcak iklimlerde okulların açık olduğu dönemlerde soğutma yükleri çıkmaktadır. (3.kı-
sımdaki enerji simülasyon sonuçlarına bakınız). Bu nedenle 1. iklim bölgesi ile 2. İklim bölgesinin bazı 
bölgelerinde (yapılacak simülasyon sonuçlarına göre) bütçe ve işletme olanakları ölçüsünde soğutma sis-
temleri yapılması uygun olacaktır. Ankara gibi iklim bölgelerinde de yararlı olur, ancak pahalı olacağı 
için gölgeleme gibi önlemlerle bahar ayları geçiştirilebilir.

BİNA ENERJİ MODELLEMESİ

Binalarda sağlıklı bir enerji analizinin yapılabilmesi için mutlaka enerji simülasyon olanaklarından ya-
rarlanılması gerekir. Geri dönüş süreleri, konforun sağlanıp sağlanmadığının kontrolü vb. enerji simü-
lasyonu olmadan yapılamaz. Onaylı simülasyon programlarının sonuçları arasında ciddi farklar bulun-
mamaktadır. Örneğin aşağıda görüleceği üzere Dr. Kiefer tarafından yapılan simülasyon sonuçları ile 
bu çalışmadan elde edilen sonuçlar, yaklaşık aynı sınır şartları kullanıldığında benzer sonuçlar göster-
mektedir. Bu gibi çalışmalarda EDSL TAS, Energy Plus (ASHRAE based), Design Builder (ASHRAE 
based),CARRIER HAP (ASHRAE based), EnerCalc (DIN 18599 based) gibi onaylanmış herhangi bir 
program kullanılabilir. Burada önemli olan gerçek kullanımı ve yenilemede hedeflenen performansı 
temsil edebilecek “boundary conditions- sınır şartlarının” programlara doğru biçimde girilmesidir. Yeni 
binalarda ve mevcut binalarda enerji performansının tahmini ve kontrol edilmesinde en büyük yardımcı 
araç bina enerji simülasyon programlarımdır. Bu programlar ile;

Yeni binalar konforlu ve enerji verimli biçimde tasarlanabilir, 
Mevcut binaların enerji tüketimlerinin kontrolünde benchmark oluşturulabilir, 
Mevcut binalarda yapılması önerilen retrofit ve enerji verimliliğini artırıcı öneriler ile birlikte binanın 
yıllık enerji tüketimi hesaplanarak, önerilecek sistemin ne kadar yarar sağladığı ortaya konulabilir. Bil-
gisayar simülasyon programları, yeni bina tasarımı, mevcut binaların renovasyonu esnasında binaların 
enerji performanslarının ortaya konulmasında olmazsa olmaz araçlarındandır. Bu okulun mevcut duru-
mu için ve olası iyileştirmeler için Carrier HAP programı enerji simülasyonu gerçekleştirilmiştir. 

Bu çalışmada kullanılan sınır şartları Çizelge 1-a ve 1-b’de verilmiştir.
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Çizelge 1-a. Bu Okulun Mevcut Durumu İçin Sınır Şartları (Boundary Conditions).
Boundary Condition- 
Sınır şartları Bu çalışma Dr. Kiefer’in çalışması

Dış hava verileri Saatlik dış hava değerleri (8760 h/yıl) Aylık ortalama değerler

Minimum havalandırma

Sınıflar: 10 m3/h/m2, 
Ofisler: 4 m3/h.m2 
Diğer odalar: 5 m3/h.m2, 
Wc’ler: 15 m3/h.m2, 
Depolar: 0,15 m3/h.m2

Sınıflar: 10 m3/h/m2, 
Ofisler: 4 m3/h.m2 
Diğer odalar: 5 m3/h.m2, 
Wc’ler: 15 m3/h.m2, 
Depolar: 0,15 m3/h.m2

U, duvar 1,63 W/m2K 1,57 W/m2K
U, çatı 1,213 W/m2K 0,77 W/m2K
U, toprağa oturan döşeme 
ve yüzeyler 2,21 W/m2K 3,4 W/m2K

U, pencere Çift camlı pencere: 3,2 W/m2K 
Tek camlı pencere: 4,6 W/m2K

Çift camlı pencere: 3,0 W/m2K 
Tek camlı pencere: 4,2 W/m2K

U, kapı Tek camlı demir kapılar: 6,0 W/m2K Tek camlı demir kapılar: -
Okulun günlük çalışma 
saatleri

9:00 - 16:00 hafta içi
13:00-16:00 hafta sonu

9:00 - 16:00 hafta içi
13:00 - 16:00 hafta sonu

Eğitim sezonu 15 Eylül - 15 Haziran 15 Eylül - 15 Haziran
Sömestri tatili 1 Şubat - 15 Şubat 1 Şubat - 15 Şubat

Çizelge 1-b. Bu Okulun İyileştirilmiş Durumu İçin Sınır Şartları (Boundary Conditions).
Boundary Conditions- 
Sınır şartları Bu çalışma Dr. Kiefer’in değerleri

Dış hava verileri Saatlik dış hava değerleri (8760 h/yıl) Aylık ortalama değerler

Minimum havalandırma

Sınıflar: 10 m3/h/m2, 
Ofisler: 4 m3/h.m2 
Diğer odalar: 5 m3/h.m2, 
Wc’ler: 15 m3/h.m2, 
Depolar: 0,15 m3/h.m2

Sınıflar: 10 m3/h/m2, 
Ofisler: 4 m3/h.m2 
Diğer odalar: 5 m3/h.m2, 
Wc’ler: 15 m3/h.m2, 
Depolar: 0,15 m3/h.m2

U, duvar 0,364 W/m2K 0,28 W/m2K
U, çatı 0,245 W/m2K 0,2 W/m2K
U, toprağa oturan döşeme 
ve yüzeyler 0,361 W/m2K 0,35 W/m2K

U, pencere Çift camlı pencere :1,8 W/m2K Double glazing :1,3 W/m2K 
U, kapı Giriş kapıları: 2,5 W/m2K Giriş kapıları: 2,5 W/m2K 
Okulun günlük çalışma 
saatleri

9:00 - 16:00 hafta içi
13:00-16:00 hafta sonu

9:00 - 16:00 hafta içi
13:00 - 16:00 hafta sonu

Eğitim sezonu 15 Eylül - 15 Haziran 15 Eylül - 15 Haziran
Sömestri tatili 1 Şubat - 15 Şubat 1 Şubat - 15 Şubat

İyileştirilmiş Duruma Ait Simülasyon Sonuçları

Tarafımıza iyileştirme seçeneklerinin üç paket halinde düzenlenebileceği değerlendirilmiş ve simülas-
yon sonuçları bu şekilde elde edilmiştir. Bu senekler aşağıda verildiği şekildedir. 
PAKET 1: Çatı arasının cam yünü şilte izolasyonu + aydınlatma sisteminin yenilenmesi.
PAKET 2: Tüm binanın ısıl mantolamasının yapılması (duvarlar, çatı, camlar dahil) + aydınlatma sis-
teminin yenilenmesi.
PAKET 3: Tüm binanın ısıl mantolamasının yapılması (duvarlar, çatı, camlar dahil) + aydınlatma siste-
minin yenilenmesi + ısıtma sisteminin yenilenmesi.
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Çizelge 2. PAKET 3 Aylık ve Yıllık Elektrik ve Doğalgaz Tüketim Simülasyon Sonuçları

Farklı İklim Bölgeleri İçin Simülasyon Sonuçları
bu kısımda eğer bu bina farklı iklim bölgelerinde yapılmış olsaydı tüketimler nasıl olurdu sorusuna 
cevap aranmıştır. Bu amaçla Ankara’nın yanında Bursa, Antalya, Erzurum ve Samsun dış hava verileri 
kullanılarak; 
a) mevcut durum, 
b) önerilen tüm iyileştirmelerin yapıldığı durum, için simülasyonlar yapılmıştır.

Çizelge 3. Farklı İller İçin CARRIER HAP Yıllık Tüketim Sonuçları.

Simülasyon programı sonuçlarından görüldüğü üzere ısıtma ağırlıklı iller olan Erzurum ve Ankara’da 
iyileştirmelerin etkisi daha fazladır. Sıcak iklim bölgesinde bulunan Antalya’da ise ısıtma ağırlıklı iyi-
leştirmelerin etkisi en azdır. Ancak binada soğutma sistemi de dikkate alınmış olsaydı, iyileştirmenin 
etkisi burada da fazla olurdu. Ilıman iklim bölgeleri olarak kabul edilebilecek Bursa ve Samsun’da da 
ısıtma ağırlıklı iyileştirmelerin etkisi düşüktür.
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İLK YATIRIM MALİYETLERİ VE GERİ ÖDEME SÜRELERİ

Bu bölümde yapılması önerilen işlerin ilk yatırım maliyetleri tasarruf miktarları, geri ödeme süreleri 
incelenmiştir.
9.2. Enerji Verimliliği Çalışmaları İlk Yatırım Maliyetleri, Enerji Tasarruflar ve Geri Ödeme Süreleri
Yatırımların fizibilite hesaplarında ilk yatırım bedelleri, sağlanacak parasal tasarruflar, faiz oranları 
gibi bilgilere ihtiyaç olmaktadır.
İlk yatırım bedeli hesabı: Çevre ve Şehircilik Bakanlığı Birim Fiyat Rayiçleri kullanılmıştır. Pozu 
bulunmayan imalatlar için ise piyasa fiyatları kullanılmıştır.
İyileştirmelerle sağlanacak tasarruflar: Enerji modelleme programlarından elde edilmiştir.

Geri ödeme süresi: bir yatırımın ekonomik değerini ölçmede en çok kullanılan ve basit olan bir yön-
temdir. Özellikle ikame yatırımlarında en çok kullanılan yöntemdir. Yöntemin temel ilkesi, bir proje 
için yapılacak yatırımın (masrafın), bu proje için sağlanacak faydalarla tamamen ödeneceği yıl sayısının 
bulunmasıdır. Burada en kısa sürede yatırımı geri ödeyen iş kalemleri veya proje tercih edilir. Burada 
yatırımcının kabul edeceği maksimum bir süreyi geçen projeler ret edilebilir, yatırımcı tarafından belir-
lenmiş sürenin altında kalan projeler kabul edilebilir. 

Okul Kabuğunun İyileştirilmesi
Binanın opak yüzeylerine ısı yalıtımı yapılması, pencerelerin değiştirilmesi, bodrum katta toprak te-
maslı duvarlarda ısı yalıtımı yapılması, bodrum zemininde ısı yalıtımı yapılması, bozulmuş bulunan çatı 
arasındaki mevcut cam yünü izolasyonun kaldırılarak şilte cam yünü serilmesi işlerine ilişkin maliyet-
ler, tasarruflar ve geri ödeme süreleri aşağıda verilmiştir.

Bina Cephesinde Isı Yalıtımı (Mantolama) Yapılması
Binadaki en büyü tasarruf potansiyeli cepheler, çatı ve bodrum zeminine ısı yalıtımı yapılmasıdır. Bina-
nın kamuya ait hizmet binası olması nedeniyle maliyette fark olmasına karşın, A1 yanma sınıfı (yanmaz) 
malzeme olan taş yünü tercih edilmiştir. Binanın mevcut durumu ile her bir iyileştirme önerisi için olu-
şan yıllık enerji maliyetleri gösterilmiştir. Bu bağlamda Binanın yüzey alanları ile güncel birim fiyatlar 
kullanılarak Binanın yalıtım maliyetleri Çizelge 4’te verilmiştir.

Çizelge 4. Isı Yalıtımı Yapılacak Cephe Alanları Ve İlk Yatırım Maliyetleri. 
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Yalıtım enerji tasarrufunun yanında ortalama radyant sıcaklığını yükselttiği için hissedilen sıcaklığı da 
iyileştirmektedir. Dolayısıyla yalıtım konfor, yoğuşmalı kazan kullanım olanağı getirmesi gibi yönler-
den faydalıdır. Öte yandan, sağlık ve psikolojik açıdan gerçekleşen faydaların ve ısıtmada ortalama rad-
yant sıcaklığın yükselmesinden (soğutmada tersi) dolayı elde edilen iyileşmenin hesabı bu çalışmanın 
kapsamı dışındadır. Ancak şu söylenebilir: Ankara şartlarında termometre sıcaklığının ısıtmada her 1ºC 
yükseltilmesinin yaklaşık %6’lık bir kayba sebep olmaktadır. 

Pencerelerin Yenilenmesi

Çizelge 5. Pencere Yenilemesi Yaklaşık Maliyeti
 

Isıtma Tesisatının İyileştirilmesi
Mevcut kazanın ve ısıtma sisteminin toplam verimliliği %85 civarındadır. Mantolama yapılıp, cam-
lar değiştirilince binanın ısı kayıpları azalacağı için kazanda yoğuşmadan da enerji tasarrufu yapmak 
mümkün olacaktır. Kazan sistemi ile ilgili olası alternatifler aşağıdaki gibidir.

Çizelge 6. Kazan Tesisatı İçin Alternatifler.
Alternatif no Alternatif Avantaji Dezavantaj
1 Mevcut kazan ve brülörün 

kullanılması
İlk yatırım maliyeti yok. (10 
yıldan daha yeni kazanlar 
düşünülebilir)

Düşük verim, enerji 
yenilemeleri için iyi bir 
senek değil

2 Mevcut kazan ve brülörün 
korunması+bacagazı 
ekonomizeri eklenmesi

Kazan ve brülör iyi 
durumda ise verimlin 
artırılması için uygun 
maliyetli bir seçenek

Verim ancak %95’lere kadar 
çıkabilir.

3 Yoğuşmalı kazan ve 
kapasiteye gör oransal 
brülör kullanımı

Alt ısıl değere göre 
%105’lere kadar yüksek 
verim.

İlk yatırım maliyeti yüksek

Binada mevcut kazanın değiştirilmesi uygu olacaktır. Bina kabuğunun iyileştirilmesi ve termostat takıl-
ması ile ısıtma ihtiyacı 225 KW civarına inmektedir. Öte yandan sınıflarda havalandırma artık zorunlu 
olduğu için her bir ısı geri kazanım cihazı için 4 Kw sulu ısıtıcı ve 31 sınıf için yaklaşık 100 Kw hava-
landırma yükü kazan yüküne ilave edilecektir. Bu şekilde 350 kW kapasitede, oransal premix brülörlü 
ve yoğuşmalı bir kazan kullanılması uygun olur.
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Aydınlatma Tesisatının İyileştirilmesi

Çizelge 7. Aydınlatma Sistemi Fizibilite Hesabı.

Yapılması Önerilen İşlerin Geri Dönüş Sürelerinin Hesaplanması

Enerji verimliliği çalışması kapsamındaki işlerde iyileştirmelerle elde edilebilecek tasarruf miktarları, 
parasal karşılıkları ve geri dönüş süreleri ise Çizelge 8’de verilmiştir.

Çizelge 8. Yapılması Önerilen İşlerden Oluşan Geri Dönüş Süreleri
 

İlk yatırım maliyetleri uygulama projeleri yaptırıldıktan sonra kesinleşebilir. Aşağıda yapılması önerilen 
işlerin bağıl masraf durumları verilmiştir.
Yapılması önerilen işler kısa, orta ve uzun geri dönüş süreleri şeklinde sınıflandırılmıştır.

MASRAF GEREKTİRMEYEN İŞLER
Radyatör termostatlarının 21-22ºC üst limitte tutulması için öğrencilere eğitim verilmesi.

AZ MASRAF GEREKTİREN İŞLER 
Radyatörlere termostatik vana takılması,
Vanalara vana ceketi uygulaması yapılması,
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YÜKSEK MASRAF GEREKTİREN İŞLER
Bina cephelerine mantolama yapılması,
Pencerelerin yenilenmesi,
Isıtma sisteminin (kazan dairesi) yenilenmesi,
Aydınlatma sisteminin yenilenmesi,
20 kW solar PV sistemi kurulması.
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SUMMARY

The evaluation criteria of many certification systems for buildings emphasize efficient use of energy and 
the indoor environment quality (IEQ). Thus, it is desirable to develop systems and solutions which lead 
to high-quality indoor environment with low energy use. The designer shall always document design cri-
teria for the indoor environment; these criteria shall be available with the energy usage data when renting 
or selling the building. It is also recommended that, design values for the indoor environmental quality 
and the comfort indicators are included in the energy certificate and displayed with actual values for the 
energy use. This paper summarizes the factors which should be considered in the design and operation, 
focusing mainly on temperature, relative humidity, indoor air quality, ventilation, noise and illumination. 
The information is mainly based on the European Standard EN 15251:2007. Since the standard does not 
cover all the indoor environmental quality factors for low-energy buildings, other recent research results 
and publications are also reviewed.

1- Effects of Indoor Environment

Thermal comfort (temperature and relative humidity), indoor air quality (IAQ), lighting (illumination) 
and acoustics (noise) are the components of indoor environment quality (IEQ). Calculated energy con-
sumption of buildings depends on the used criteria for the indoor environment by building, systems 
design and operation. Indoor environment affects also health, productivity and comfort of the occupants. 
Actually, the costs of the bad indoor environment for the society, employer and building owner are often 
higher than the cost of energy used in the same buildings. These effects are discussed in detail in the 
REHVA Guidebook No. 6 [10].

The information in this paper is applicable in the non-industrial buildings where the criteria for indoor 
environment are set by human occupancy and where the production or process does not have a major 
impact on indoor environment. The values and recommendations are thus applicable to single-family 
houses, apartment buildings, offices, educational buildings, hospitals, hotels and restaurants, sports fa-
cilities, and wholesale and retail trade service buildings.

There exist several international standards and guidelines [1–4, 6], which specify criteria for indoor 
environment in different classes. Here, the recommended criteria are given for three classes (categories) 
I–III. Additional category IV is used for existing buildings, if indoor climate parameters do not meet 
categoryrequirement. Also for so called free-running buildings without mechanical cooling, less strict 
criteria are used.

Selection of the category is building specific, and the needs of special occupant groups such as elderly 
people (low metabolic rate and impaired control of body temperature) shall be considered. For this group 
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of people, category I is recommended. Category II is often used in new buildings as a default choice if 
no special design targets specified, because it is achievable with many technical solutions and allows 
enough variation in indoor climate parameters beneficial for energy-efficient design utilising both active 
and passive measures. It is also possible to select some parameters from category I (e.g. ventilation rate, 
air velocity) and indoor temperatures and others from category II, depending on design targets of the 
specific building. Category III cannot be recommended for new buildings due to potential harm to occu-
pants, but can be used to classify the indoor environment in older buildings. If Category III requirements 
are not met, repairs are necessary to avoid the problems with indoor environment. Some descriptions on 
the effects of different categories are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Effect of different categories of indoor environment on the human responses
Category of indoor 
environment

Room temperature Ventilation rate Draught

I - Excellent PPDa<6%* PDb<15 %* DRc< 10 %*
II - Good PPD <10%* PD <20%* DR <20 %*
III - Satisfactory PPD <16%* PD < 30%* DR <30 %*
IV - Poor PPD <16%* PD < 30 %*
Buildings without 
cooling

Significant 
dissatisfaction and 
reduced performance in 
low and high ends of the 
temperature range

Significant 
dissatisfaction and 
reduced performance 
in rooms with low 
ventilation rates

Potential high rate of 
complaints due to high 
air velocity in poorly 
designed buildings

aPPD predicted percentage of dissatisfied occupants with room temperature
bPD predicted percentage of dissatisfied visitors in room with perceived air quality
cDR draught rating, in this table, estimated percentage of people dissatisfied due to draught, in winter design conditionsd
SBS sick building syndrome symptom=unspecific irritation of mucous membrane, skin, eyes, nose, fatigue, etc.
* there are explanations about the subject

2- Temperature

Effects of Indoor Temperature

In many buildings, thermal conditions are not well-controlled due to insufficient cooling or heating ca-
pacity, high internal or external loads, large thermal zones, improper control system design or operation 
and other factors. Thermal conditions inside buildings may vary considerably with time, e.g. as out-
door conditions change, and spatially within buildings. While the effects of temperature on comfort are 
broadly recognised, indoor temperature could influence also productivity, learning and other activities.
Air temperature affects also air quality. Studies have shown that warm and humid air is stuffy and warm 
room air temperature in the winter causes a higher number of typical sick building symptoms than cooler 
air. These findings suggest the use of low room air temperature and low relative humidity in the winter 
from a standpoint of good indoor air quality (IAQ) and energy economy.

Design Indoor Temperature for Dimensioning

For design of building and dimensioning of HVAC systems, the thermal comfort criteria (minimum 
room temperature in winter, maximum room temperature in summer) shall be used as input for heating 
load and cooling load calculations. This will guarantee that a minimum–maximum room temperature 
can be obtained at design outdoor conditions and design internal loads. The recommended temperature 
criteria are given for three classes (categories). Using a higher class with stricter criteria will result in 
higher calculated design loads and then may result in larger systems and equipment. The designer shall 
document design criteria for the indoor environment. Some examples of design indoor operative tem-
peratures criteria for different types of spaces are given in Table 1 for buildings with mechanical cooling. 
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In most cases, the average room air temperature can be used as defining the design temperature, but if 
temperatures of large room surfaces differ significantly from the air temperature, the operative tempera-
ture should be used.

The indoor temperatures are based on thermal comfort criteria for heated and mechanically cooled build-
ings [3]. The value of design temperature can vary from the values shown in table 2.

Table 2 Examples of recommended design values of the indoor temperature for design of buildings and 
HVAC systems (from [2])  

Type of building/space Category
Operative temperature, LC

Minimum for heating 
(winter season)

Maximum for cooling 
(summer season)

Residential buildings: 
living spaces (bed 
rooms, drawing room, 
kitchen, etc.)*

I
II
III

21.0
20.0
18.0

25.5
26.0
27.0

Single and open-plan 
offices, and spaces 
with similar activity 
(conference rooms, 
auditorium, cafeteria and 
restaurants)*

I
II
III

21.0
20.0
19.0

25.5
26.0
27.0

Classroom*
I
II
III

21.0
20.0
19.0

25.0
26.0
27.0

* Sedentary activity *1.2 met

Indoor Temperature for Energy Calculations

Standardised input values for the energy calculations are needed to perform a yearly energy calculation. 
For seasonal and monthly calculations, the same values of indoor temperature as for design (sizing) the 
heating and cooling systems should be used (Table 2) for each category of indoor environment to calcu-
late energy consumption for heating and cooling, respectively. Recommended values for the acceptable 
range of the indoor temperature for heating and cooling are presented in Table 3.

Table 3 Temperature ranges for calculation of cooling and heating energy in three categories of indoor 
environment (from [2])

Type of building/space Category
Temperature range for 

heating, LC
Clothing *1.0 clo

Temperature range for 
cooling, LC

Clothing *0.5 clo
Residential buildings: 
living spaces (bed 
rooms, living rooms, 
etc.)*

I
II
III

21.0-25.0
20.0-25.0
18.0-25.0

23.5-25.5
23.0-26.0
22.0-27.0

Single and open-plan 
offices, and spaces 
with similar activity 
(conference rooms, 
auditorium, cafeteria and 
restaurants)*

I
II
III

21.0-23.0
20.0-24.0
19.0-25.0

23.5-25.5
23.0-26.0
22.0-27.0

* Sedentary activity *1.2 met
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Indoor Temperature in Buildings without Mechanical Cooling
For the dimensioning of the heating system, the same criteria as for mechanically ventilated, cooled and 
heated buildings shall be used table 2.

The criteria for the thermal environment in buildings without mechanical cooling may be specified dif-
ferent from those with mechanical cooling during the warm season due to the different expectations of 
building occupants and adaptation. The level of adaptation and expectation in free-running buildings is 
strongly related to climatic conditions.

Fig. 1 Design values for the indoor operative temperature for buildings without mechanical cooling 
systems as a function of the exponentially weighted running mean of the outdoor temperature [2]. 
Temperature range for heating (horizontal lines) is shown for offices; the values are from Table 3

The operative temperatures (room temperatures) presented in Fig. 1 are valid for office buildings and 
other buildings of similar type used mainly for human occupancy with mainly sedentary activities and 
dwelling, where there is easy access to operable windows and occupants may freely adapt their clothing 
to the indoor and/or outdoor thermal conditions.

It has to be taken into account that the criteria of Fig. 1 are based on field studies in free-running build-
ings without mechanical cooling. When applied to new buildings, the expectations of occupants may be 
different compared to existing buildings with poor conditions. Therefore, the criteria may result in oc-
cupant dissatisfaction if applied for modern low-energy buildings. During the periods of elevated indoor 
temperatures, the productivity may also be deteriorated.

3- Local Thermal Discomfort
Criteria for local thermal discomfort such as draught, vertical air temperature differences and floor 
surface temperatures shall also be taken into account for the design of building and HVAC systems. A 
summary is given in Table 4 according to the European criteria [6].
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Table 4 Recommended draugth creteria to provide thermal comfort

Category of 
space/activity

Draugth creteria to provide thermal comfort
Winter Summer ana mid season

ΔT
(min maintained 

operative temp-plume 
local air temp)

Maximum
air velocity

(m/s)

ΔT
(Troom, operative-plume 

local air temp)
When Troom =<25°C or 

Tcomf

Maximum
air velocity

(m/s)

I 1.5 0.15 1.5 0.15
II 2 0.2 2 0.2
III 3 0.25 3 0.25
IV 4 0.3 5 0.3

Air Velocity and Draught

The air velocity in a space influences the convective heat exchange between a person and the environment. 
This influences the general thermal comfort of the body (heat loss) and the local thermal comfort due to 
draught (i.e.all air velocity effects cannot be explained by heat balance of the body as the skin is sensitive 
to air velocity that is stressed at lower temperatures and at higher turbulence intensity of air flow).

Vertical Temperature Difference

The vertical temperature difference is the temperature difference between the ankle and neck level. The 
measuring heights are 0.1 and 1.1 m (sedentary work). It may cause discomfort even if the average room 
temperature in occupied zone is within acceptable range. The vertical temperature difference may be-
come too large in the systems floor cooling, air heating of displacement ventilation.

Floor Temperature

Cold or hot feet can cause significant discomfort in floor heating or floor cooling systems, but also in the 
systems where thermal mass of the floor is used as heat storage either for heating or cooling. Floor tempera-
ture can be also too low or high if the poorly insulted floor is exposed to the outdoor conditions. The floor 
tem-perature anywhere in the occupied zone shall not be higher or lower than the temperature range in item 
‘‘Floor temperature’’ in Table 4. In the bathroom, the maximum recommended floor temperature is 27 LC.

Fig. 2 Air speed required to offset increased temperature [3]. The air speed increases by the amount 
necessary to maintain the same total heat transfer from the skin. Acceptance of the increased air speed 

will require occupant control of device creating the local air speed [2]
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4- Air Quality and Ventilation

Health Effects of Indoor Air Pollutants

People spend 60–90 % of their life indoors—be it at home or in other public or private indoor environ-
ments, such as schools, cafés and restaurants. Having clean air indoors is very important for the health 
of the population as a whole, and it becomes particularly important for vulnerable groups like babies, 
children and the elderly or people already suffering from, e.g., respiratory or allergic diseases. The health 
effects of ‘‘cocktails’’ of different indoor pollutants, their concentrations and their public health signifi-
cance are being studied worldwide. Already today, for many pollutants, scientific evidence shows a seri-
ous impact on the health of the population. Various indoor air pollutants are responsible for or exacerbate 
respi-ratory diseases, allergies, intoxication and certain types of cancer (e.g. asbestos, radon, environ-
mental tobacco smoke (ETS), combustion products, volatile organic compounds, biological pollutants).

Table 5 Typical and high-end levels of some indoor air contaminants and the contributions of the indoor 
sources to both the typical and the high-end indoor air exposure levels in Europe [9], and comparison to 
WHO IAQ guidelines [13, 14]

Agent Long-term (I)
AQG (lg/m3)

Typical
(lg/m3)

Indoor Source 
(%)

High end
(lg/m3)

Indoor source 
(%)

PM2.5 10 10-40 up to 30 100-300 >90
CO 10 1-4 0 100-200 >99
NO2 40 10-50 up to 20 100-200 >75

Formaldehyde 30 20-80 >90 200-800 >99
Benzene 5 2-15 up to 40 50 >75

Naphthalene 10 1-3 up to 30 -1.000 >99.9
Radon (Bq/m3) 200 20-100 >90 -100.000 >99.9

Because of the continuous air exchange, i.e. replacement of spent indoor air with fresh outdoor air, in-
door air quality depends largely on outdoor air quality, but it depends also on a number of other variables 
including emissions form the building and its equipment, such as construction and surfacing materi-
als, fur-nishings, heating and ventilating equipment, emissions from the use of consumer products for 
cleaning, preparation of food, and other occupant actions, e.g., smoking, opening/closingof windows as 
well as various hobbies and daily activities. Table 5 summarises the typical and high end levels of some 
indoor air contaminants and the contributions of the indoor sources to both the typical and the high end 
indoor air exposure levels in mainly west European conditions and compares the levels to the WHO IAQ 
Guidelines.

Health Effects and Ventilation

Ventilation in buildings is intended to remove pollutants and reduce their con-centration, and control 
thermal conditions. Ventilation has complex effects on indoor air quality, health, performance, comfort, 
dampness and airflows in buildings. Exposure to pollutants in indoor air and ventilation may cause a 
variety of effects.

As the limit values and source strengths are not known for all pollutants, the exact determination of 
required ventilation rates based on pollutant concentrations and associated risks is never possible. The 
selection of ventilation rates has also to be based on epidemiological research, laboratory and field ex-
periments, odour perception, irritation, occupant preference, productivity and experience.
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The published papers indicate that ventilation rates can be kept as low as 7 lt/s per person while no 
elevated risk of asthma and allergic symptoms are identified, and as low as 8–9 lt/s person so that no 
increase in the onset of subjectively reported symptoms related to the presence in the building can be reg-
istered, summarised by latest review in European HealthVent project [7, 8]. The evidence suggests that 
better hygiene, commissioning, operation and maintenance of air-handling systems may be important for 
reducing the negative effects of HVAC systems.

Ventilation in Residential Buildings

Residential ventilation can be based at least on the following three criteria:
• Exhaust of pollutions in ‘‘wet’’ rooms (bathroom, kitchen, toilets).

• General ventilation of all rooms in the dwelling (the total volume).

• General ventilation of all rooms in the dwelling with ventilation criteria in the main rooms (bed and 
living rooms).

Evaluation of Ventilation Based on CO2-Concentration

If the occupants are the only source of pollution in a building, the ventilation can be designed based on 
the CO2 level. Table 6 gives the recommended values of CO2 concentration to be used in the design.

Filtration and Air Cleaning

Although filtration is usually dimensioned for maintaining equipment performance, it can also be used 
to improve indoor air quality with:
• limiting the entry of particulate matter (particles from combustion, traffic, pollen, etc.) from outdoors.

• treatment of outdoor air in very polluted area.

• removal of odours and gaseous contaminants (gas-phase air cleaning).

Fine particle filters (F7 or F8 class) can be recommended for most of the locations with typical outdoor 
pollution as they provide effective protection of equipment as well as against fine particulate matter PM 
2.5 associated with mortality and heart illness. Design guidelines on air cleaning and filtration are given 
in EN 13779 [4] and in the REHVA Guidebook No. 11 [11].

Table 6 Recommended CO2 concentrations above outdoor concentration for energy calculations and 
demand control [2]. Default outdoor concentration is 400 ppm (parts per million)

Category Corresponding CO2 above outdoors in ppm for energy calculations
I 350
II 500
III 800
IV >800
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5- Moisture and Humidity

Moisture in Buildings

Low ventilation may lead to high indoor humidity and moisture accumulation into building structures or 
materials. That may lead to increased dust mites, and particularly high humidity can increase the risk of 
microbial growth, and subsequently to microbial contamination and other emissions in buildings. 

Humidity

Recommended design values of indoor humidity for occupied spaces for dimensioning of dehumidifi-
cation and humidification systems are given in Table 7. Humidification or dehumidification is usually 
not needed, but if humidification or dehumidification systems are installed, example of recommended 
design criteria for the humidity in occupied spaces may be used [2]

Table 7 Design relative humidity for dehumidification.

Type of building/space Category Design relative humidity 
for dehumidification, %

Design relative humidity 
for humidification, %

Spaces where humidity criteria are 
set by human occupancy. Special 
spaces (museums, churches, etc.) 
may require other limits

I 50 30
II 60 25
III 70 20
IV >70 <20

6- Lighting

Effect of Lighting on Health and Productivity

Natural daylight has a significant and positive influence on occupant health, well-being and productivity. 
However, adaptive control of daylight is needed to guarantee the conditions of good visual comfort at all 
times. Several examples are referred on positive effect of daylighting [12].

Visual Comfort

Visual comfort is also affected by colour rendition. Colour rendition is deter-mined by the spectral com-
position of the illuminating light source. Unfiltered natural daylight gives by far the best colour rendi-
tion. Contact with the outdoors is an important aspect of visual comfort. 

Lighting in Non-residential Buildings

To enable people to perform visual tasks efficiently and accurately, adequate light (without side effects 
such as glare and blinding) must be provided. The design luminance levels can be secured by means of 
daylight, artificial light or a com-bination of both[5]. 

7- Noise

The noise from the HVAC systems of the building may disturb the occupants and prevent the intended 
use of the space or building. The noise in a space can be evaluated using A-weighted equivalent sound 
pressure level. Table 8 gives typical values for some spaces as well as default design values. 
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Table 8 Indoor system noise criteria of some spaces and buildings—examples A-weighted sound pres-
sure level [2]

Building Type of space Sound pressure level [dB(A)]
Typical range Default design value

Residential
Living room

Bed room 25–40
20–35

33
28

Offices

Small offices
Conference rooms
Landscaped offices

Office cubicles

30–40
30–40
35–45
35–45

35
35
40
40

Schools

Classrooms
Corridors

Gymnasiums
Teacher rooms

Swimming baths

30–40
35–50
35–45
30–40
40–50

35
40
40
35
45

8- Discussion and conclusion

The health, wellbeing, productivity and satisfaction of dwellers in a resident are directly related to indoor 
environmental quality. Therefore, all the components of the indoor environment should be kept at an op-
timal level for the occupants. Since the perception levels may vary for some parameters (temperature, hu-
midity, illumination) for each person, some parameters should also be adjustable to a certain degree. On 
the other hand design and operation of the HVAC systems must also maintain the efficient use of energy. 
Maintaining energy efficiency, indoor environmental quality and occupant’s satisfaction are a difficult 
and sometimes conflicting task. The initial step is to measurement and determination. The continuous 
monitoring of the parameters and occupant satisfaction surveys necessary for a detailed assessment [15, 
16, 17]. Since the infants and elderlies are the most susceptible to the indoor parameters, their contribu-
tion is also important [18]. Utilization of an adaptive control system considering occupant behaviors is 
an important step. 

There are also important improvements in sensing equipment for IEQ parameters [16]. The low cost 
sensors and controllers can easily be programmed and utilized for continuous monitoring not only the 
indoor but also the outdoor parameters [18, 19]. With centralized data management and adaptive control 
mechanisms, the low cost sensors have started to play an important role in improving IEQ and energy 
efficiency. Maintaining IEQ is a challenging task. The passive systems, occupancy contribution, low cost 
sensors, real time monitoring, smart adaptive control and any available tool should be utilized. 
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SUMMARY 
In this study, an example of the integrated design for additive manufacturing has been introduced. A heat 
recovery ventilation (HRV) device was selected for this issue and a modification in the regular system 
was done to fit the needs of the additive manufacturing method. The aim of the study was to design a sys-
tem that can be manufactured during the construction, meaning that the components of the HRV system 
(ducts and heat exchanger) is “printed” simultaneously with the other components of the building (walls, 
ceiling, floor etc.) while meeting the standards related to HRV design. A flat in Izmir was selected for the 
application. After the calculation of the fresh air needs, necessary air distribution system was designed 
and a heat exchanger for the design was coupled with the ducts. The designs produced by the current 
calculation procedures and that can be produced by considering the innovations of the additive manu-
facturing have been compared and discussed. Finally, a scaled model of the building was “printed” and 
the capability of this technology was shown.

INTRODUCTION
Although additive manufacturing has a long history, it gives a new technological impression because it 
has been on the agenda in recent years. Demand and interest in additive manufacturing services has been 
impressive in the last decades with the increased number of devices called three dimensional (3D) print-
ers. However, the first birth of additive manufacturing dates back to 1800’s topography and photograph 
sculptures. 3D additive manufacturing technology began with only prototype manufacturing in 1970 and 
it has continued with the manufacturing of functional parts in the 1980s.

3D printers have also begun to consolidate their place in our living space with the arrival of the Industry 
4.0, manufacturing completely taken over by robot, the development of artificial intelligence, extracting 
and evaluating a huge amount of information by data analysis, and many more innovations. 

It is difficult to predict which technology is more future-oriented because of the fast development and 
widespread usage. An international technology, research and consulting company, Gartner, published 
the Hype Cycle in 1995 to predict the evolution of technological field areas and the process of develop-
ment to commercialization. Additive manufacturing was mentioned for the first time in its report of 2007 
[1]. The Hype Cycle chart, which was published in 2015 contained 3D printer technology and report that 
professional 3D printers would be used by the industry, productively in the following 2 to 5 years [2]. 

Technically, if a 3D printer at a scale that meets the needs is designed, even very high-quality buildings 
can be manufactured with 3D printers. However, the technology is in the introductory phase for the 
building and construction industry and large-scale additive manufacturing systems are in the research 
stage. It is anticipated that 3D additive manufacturing technologies will take an active role in engineer-
ing and construction processes in the near future and will completely change our lifestyle. One of the 
most important issues to be addressed in the building and construction sector is the integrated design. 
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Although integrated building designs are considered as modern technology which provides comfort and 
luxury, it has an 7000 years of history. An historical example that contains elements of integrated design 
is the masterpiece of Mimar Sinan, the Selimiye Mosque [3]. Hot water from the nearby baths was cir-
culated through the ducts that are located underneath the base to keep the mosque warm during winter. 
Contour Crafting namely [4] means building houses with 3D printers and a recent example of the cur-
rent situation is presented by a Chinese company by building ten houses with additive manufacturing 
in 2014 [5]. Concrete inner and outer walls of the house were “printed” by a special 3D printer. Short 
after that, an office building was built in Dubai by additive manufacturing with most of its furniture was 
also “printed” [6]. However HVAC, sanitary, fire, air conditioning and ventilation systems of this office 
building were manufactured by traditional methods and installed after construction.

There is not any additive manufacturing based integrated design study in the literature and studies on 
the production of HVAC components by additive manufacturing is rare. Some effort on the production of 
water-to-air heat exchangers by 3D additive manufacturing was given by University of Maryland. This 
study in the university, a prototype heat exchanger which is 20% lighter and 20% more efficient than a 
conventional heat exchanger was produced by a 3D printer. [7, 8]. All other available information on this 
topic is on the usage of 3D printers to manufacture prototypes or regular parts.

In this study, an example of the integrated design for additive manufacturing has been introduced. A heat 
recovery ventilation (HRV) device was selected for this issue and a modification in the regular system 
was done to fit the needs of the additive manufacturing method. The aim of the study was to design a 
system that can be manufactured during the construction, the components of HRV system (walls, ceil-
ing, floor etc.) while meeting the standards related to HRV design. A flat in a 4-storey building with a 
gross floor area of 115 m² and a net area of 90 m² in the Balçova district of Izmir was selected for the 
application. In the selected apartment, there are 3 rooms (9, 11.7 and 7.2 m²), 1 living room (19.26 m²), 1 
kitchen (9.35 m²) and 1 bathroom (4 m²). After the calculation of the fresh air needs, necessary air distri-
bution system was designed and a heat exchanger for the design was coupled with the ducts. The designs 
produced by the current calculation procedures and that can be produced by considering the innovations 
of the additive manufacturing have been compared and discussed. Finally, a scaled model of the building 
was “printed” and the capability of this technology was shown.

METHOD
The responsibility of architects and engineers in designing environmentally friendly buildings should 
be considered in a holistic structure. This approach must be integrated with the aesthetic and functional 
solutions that are the basic requirements of the architecture, and it grows with energy efficiency by con-
taining environmentally friendly features. With these in mind, the only boundary within the scope of a 
project should be the creativity of the designer by minimizing the technical problems. However, there 
is always a pressure of technical limitations on the back of the designer because of the manufacturing 
capabilities of traditional methods. As mentioned above, 3D printer technology is also inadequate, for 
today, to solve this issue. However it has a great potential.

Air Flow Calculations
This is a future-oriented study and limited with the development of adequate 3D printer technology and 
also the development of design procedures and/or calculations that is compatible with additive manu-
facturing capabilities. Because of the construction limitations of the present technology and the lack of 
device integration. The design have been made for sample apartment within the scope of the available 
standards. The designs produced by the current calculation procedures and that can be produced by con-
sidering the innovations of the additive manufacturing have been compared.

Heat recovery ventilators have four air ducts: extract, supply, exhaust and outdoor. While the supply line 
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distributes the fresh air into the area which the outdoor line gets from outside, the extract line pulls out 
the polluted air in the room and discharges it out through the exhaust line. The required airflow calcula-
tions are made according to the ASHRAE 62.2-2013 standard [9], which includes the necessary ventila-
tion calculations for residential buildings. Firstly the fresh air flow rate to be distributed into the rooms is 
determined and then the amount of air to be drawn from the bathroom and toilet is calculated to specify 
the needed air flow rate of device. First of all, the necessary total ventilation rate has been calculated for 
the sample dwelling unit by using this standard. 

QTotal = 0.15 AFloor + 3.5(Nbr+1) (1)

Here, QTotal represents the total required ventilation rate, Afloor represents the floor area of the ventilated 
part of the residence (m²), and Nbr (not less than one) represent the number of bedrooms in then dwelling 
unit. 

The total amount of ventilation rate (fresh air) is distributed to each room according to the areas. The cal-
culation of the exhaust air flow rate from the bathroom and toilet is calculated according to the Demand-
Controlled Local Ventilation Exhaust Air Flow Rates table in the ASHRAE standards 62.2-2013. There 
are two tables (Demand -Controlled Local Ventilation Exhaust Air Flow Rates Table and Continuous 
Local Ventilation Exhaust Airflow Rates Table ) in the ASHRAE standard for the polluted air calcula-
tion [9]. Operation strategy for the air exhaust should be determined to find the proper air flow rate. 
According to the operation strategy (intermittent or continuous) and the purpose of the room the exhaust 
air flow rates of the bathroom and kitchen are selected.

The air flow velocity in the ducts is also among the parameters to be considered when the air flow rate 
calculations are made. The air velocity in the ducts depends on the ducts geometry, the location of the 
duct, and the sound factors. In the scope of this study, the air velocities were determined for the ducts 
according to manufacturer’s catalog as after determining the air velocity and duct length, the static, dy-
namic and total pressure losses along the ducts were calculated by the empirical correlations given below 
for the pressure loss [10].

Pd = C 0.602 V2 [Pa] (2)
Ps = R L [Pa] (3)
PT = Ps + Pd [Pa] (4)

Here, PT, Pd, Ps represents the total, dynamic and static pressure losses in the duct, respectively. R is the 
specific surface friction loss due to roughness and V is the air velocity, L is the equivalent duct length, 
and C is the dynamic loss coefficient [10]. External static pressure loss in the supply and extract ducts of 
the device determines the fan characteristics that the device must have. Vents can be selected according 
to vent dimensions, air flow rate, air movement in the space, temperature distribution, and sound level. 
Number of vents to be placed in the space and type of the vent is determined according to the flow rate 
of supply air for each space and different for the extract, exhaust, supply and outdoor duct lines. The 
pressure loss calculations were done by considering the vent outlet dimensions, sound factor, air velocity 
at the outlet, and required ventilation rate for each space from a manufacturer’s catalog [11]. Total pres-
sure loss along each duct line was then calculated by adding all individual pressure losses for the duct 
line elements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The biggest disadvantage of HRV devices used in the ventilation and air conditioning sector in nowa-
days is that the components are limited to specific geometries. Therefore, all of the components of HRV 
devices should be redesigned and produced during construction of a building by additive manufactur-
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ing. Heat exchangers and ducts are the most affected components by means of design limitations. An 
integrated design for additive manufacturing is introduced in this study.

The HRV device is embedded into the wall, and the ducts were designed to be embedded in the ceiling 
of the selected sample apartment for the integrated design case. The distance of the device from the ex-
terior facade, the space in which the inhabitants are affected by noise during the operation of the device 
and the wall thickness are the factors that should be taken into consideration while choosing the most 
suitable location for the device components. After placing the fan, filter, and inlet-outlet air duct gaps 
considering the size of the wall, the heat exchangers can be designed in the maximum possible size in 
order to be more efficient.

There are no studies related to this subject to the best of the authors’ knowledge, and current standards 
are not directing any methods for designing such heat exchanger. Therefore, standard data was used to 
sizing the system and possible geometric changes are considered for keeping the capacity of the system 
in the desired level. 

Using the methodology defined previously; the fresh air flow rate was calculated as 73.6 m3/h, and the 
amount of the exhaust air from the spaces that contain polluted air the amount of air to be absorbed from 
the places that contain polluted air (kitchen and bathroom) is calculated as 270 m3/h. The required over-
all ventilation rate was determined as 270 m³ / h because the exhaust air need is larger than the fresh air 
in the apartment under this circumstance. 

When determining the required ventilation rate for each space, from the total area of the house, areas 
that need fresh air is selected and determinations are made according to these floor areas [9]. The total 
amount of fresh air requirement, fresh air requirements for rooms and ventilation rate per unit floor area 
are given in Table 1 and aspirated air rate for kitchen and bathroom are given in Table 2.

Table 1. Required Ventilation Rate for each Room 
Rooms Area (m2) Required Ventilation Rate (m3/h)

1 9 50
2 11.7 70
3 7.2 40
4 19.3 110

Total 47.2 270
Ventilation rate per unit area 5.72 m/h

Table 2. Aspirated Air Rate 
Area (m2) Aspirated Air Rate (m3/h)

Kitchen 9.35 190
Bathroom 4 80

After the determination of required ventilation rate for a space, the total pressure loss were found by 
calculating the velocity (V), coefficient of friction loss (R), diameter (D), length (L), dynamic loss coef-
ficient for elbow (C) and dynamic loos coefficient of T elbow for each total values for each design (Table 
3 and Table 4). 

A more smooth design is possible for the additively manufactured case since the desired shapes of the 
ducts will be made as the voids in the building material. An example of possible supply and extract air 
duct designs for different construction methods of the selected apartment is shown in Figure 1-a and Fig-
ure 1-b. While Figure 1-a includes duct designs that can be produced by conventional methods, Figure 
1-b shows the design that can be produced by additive manufacturing. In 3D additive manufacturing, the 
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curvatures of the ducts can be freely designed to obtain a more efficient device by reducing the dynamic 
and static pressure losses.

Table 3. Total Losses for Standard Air Ducts 

Duct 
Lines

Air Flow 
Rate [L/s]

Coefficient
of Friction 

Loss

Velocity 
[m/s]

Diameter 
[m]

Length 
[m]

Elbow 
(C)

T Elbow 
and 

Narrow

ΔPf 
[Pa]

ΔPd 
[Pa]

Total 
[Pa]

Vent 
[Pa]

Supply 270 0.65 -1.5 2 - 4 0.1-0.16 19.07 0.3-0.5 0.1-0.3 18.4 10.8 29.2 50

Extract 70 1.4-1.5 3-3.5 0.09-0.1 9 0.2-0.8 0.145 13.25 7.89 21.14 32

Exhaust 70 1.7 4 0.14 2 0.28 - 3.4 2.7 6.1 21

Outdoor 70 1.5 4 0.16 2 0.28 - 3 2.7 5.7 25

ΔPTotal for Supply Duct Line 109.87 Pa

ΔPTotal for Extract Duct Line 80.24 Pa

Table 4. Total Losses for Air Ducts that can be produced with 3D Printer

Duct 
Lines

Air Flow 
Rate [L/s]

Coefficient
of Friction 

Loss

Velocity 
[m/s]

Diameter 
[m]

Length 
[m]

Elbow 
(C)

T Elbow 
and 

Narrow

ΔPf 
[Pa]

ΔPd 
[Pa]

Total 
[Pa]

Vent 
[Pa]

Supply 270 0.65 -1.5 2 - 4 0.1-0.16 16.35 0.28 0.13-0.2 14.8 5.3 20.1 50

Extract 70 0.7 3 1.8 7 0.24 0.43 4.9 1.3 6.2 32

Exhaust 70 1.7 4 0.14 1 0.14 - 1.7 1.3 3.04 21

Outdoor 70 1.5 4 0.16 1 0.14 - 1.5 1.3 2.8 25

ΔPTotal for Supply Duct Line 97 Pa

ΔPTotal for Extract Duct Line 62.2 Pa

The pressure loss in ducts that can be produced without any geometry restriction by 3D printer is lower 
than losses in standard ducts. Therefore, the efficiency of the HRV device increases. 

Figure 1. Design of air duct

The heat exchanger selection was also done for the design according to the required ventilation rate and 
external static pressure values from the heat exchanger selection program developed by a manufacturer. 
However, the selection is limited by certain geometries and the shape is also limited. Direct integration 
of the heat exchanger into the wall is not possible since the dimensions of the properly selected heat 
exchanger may be different than the wall dimensions, mainly considering the thickness of the wall. Ad-
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ditionally, a freedom of design introduces the possibility to increase the overall heat transfer area having 
the only limit as the wall dimensions. This will increase the efficiency of the device in a very wide range 
of operational conditions. The comparison of two different main unit designs is given in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Ducts Connections

In Figure 3 and 4, the CAM model prepared for additive manufacturing and 3D printed scaled models 
are shown.

Figure 3. Integrated design of heat exchanger with CAM

Figure 4. Integrated design of ducts with CAM models

Other important components such as fans and filters are not discussed within the scope of this study, as 
the motivation is to introduce a conceptual discussion rather than a real life application. Proper selection 
of all other components is possible by the available data in the literature.
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CONCLUSION 
In this study, an example of the integrated design for additive manufacturing has been introduced. A heat 
recovery ventilation (HRV) device was selected for this issue and a modification in the regular system 
was done to fit the needs of the additive manufacturing method. The aim of the study was to design a 
system that can be manufactured during the construction, the components of HRV system (walls, ceil-
ing, floor etc.), while meeting the standards related to HRV design.

This is a future-oriented study and limited with the development of adequate 3D printer technology and 
also the development of design procedures and/or calculations that is compatible with additive manu-
facturing capabilities. Because of the construction limitations of the present technology and the lack of 
device integration, the design have been made for sample apartment within the scope of the available 
standards. The designs produced by the current calculation procedures and that design can be produced 
by considering the innovations of the additive manufacturing have been compared.

Additive manufacturing has many benefits in producing the desired size and shape unlike traditional 
production methods.
• The aesthetic and architectural improvements can be made by designing the HRV device in harmony 

with the design of the building. 
• The efficiency of the device can be increased by making the heat exchanger and duct site designs 

properly. 
• As the system will be produced in one piece, material consumption, transportation costs, and labor 

force can be reduced.

The only limit for the integrated design should be the creativity of the designer with minimizing the 
technical 3D printer problems. However, there is always a pressure of technical limitations because of 
the manufacturing capabilities of traditional methods. As mentioned above, 3D printer technology is also 
inadequate, for today, to solve this issue. However it has a great potential.
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SUMMARY

In the air conditioning sector, batteries are essential equipment. For this reason they are included in 
almost every analysis. In many cases we need accurate solutions to make changes on our HVAC unit 
design. CFD analysis can show us internal pressure loses and other airflow characteristics of an HVAC 
unit. During the design process we make many changes on the unit design. At this point CFD analysis 
provides us economical solution for testing our preliminary designs before the final design. For this 
reason we need to create correct model for coils in our CFD analysis.

In CFD analysis meshing a coil’s real geometry is a very expensive job. You have to create a very dense 
mesh between coil’s lamellas. Creating a dense mesh extends the solution time and consumes too much 
system resources but it gives more accurate solutions. If you don’t have enough system resources then 
you should try porous medium definition for the coil. For porous medium definition neither a dense mesh 
nor a high system resource is necessary. In many cases porous medium definition works well if you can 
define the coil’s volume resistance correctly in three dimensions. Porous medium solutions are less ac-
curate then real geometry solutions. Here we must make a decision between accuracy and resources.

Third option is FlowVision’s unique feature named “Gap Model” which provides the real geometry solu-
tions without need for dense meshing.

Current study covers comparison of these three different coil definitions according to their positive and 
negative aspects.

NOMENCLATURE

HVAC Heating Ventilation Air Conditioning
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
SGGR Sub-Grid Geometry Resolution

INTRODUCTION

In the current study, three different CFD simulation approaches for a cooling coil are evaluated in com-
parison to each other and further assessed with respect to outputs gathered from a coil selection software.

The main intention of realization of this work is to contribute, by sharing the experience, to accumulated 
knowledge among CFD simulation engineers working in the HVAC industry.

Design and performance of heating/cooling coils play a vital role in determination of thermal perfor-
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mance and energy efficiency of HVAC systems. Although there are design and/or selection software 
available on the market, any kind of deviation from the standard geometries inevitably leads to obscu-
rities in design cycle. In such cases, CFD simulations, comprised of momentum and heat transfer and 
in some cases with conjugate heat transfer calculations including the solids, are the leading solutions 
for design evaluation and performance optimization. However, the complexity of coil geometries with 
relatively small (generally 1.6 - 5.4 mm) gaps between lamellas turn out to be a significant problem for 
generation of computational grids.

The main target followed in this study is elaboration of possible grid generation and corresponding simu-
lation methodologies for calculating pressure drop and heat transfer through a cooling coil. Resulting 
pressure and temperature distributions accompanied with user and computation resource requirements 
are the main parameters of interest for the assessment of different approaches.

FlowVision (1) (Capvidia, Belgium), a general purpose commercial CFD software package, is utilized 
for the CFD calculations. Having a C++ implemented solver based on finite-volume method, FlowVision 
covers 2D/3D inviscid and Navier-Stokes formulation for laminar and turbulent flow regimes accompa-
nied with various physical modules such as heat and mass transfer, phase interactions, chemical reactions 
and ablation. Grid generation starts with a Cartesian initial grid followed local and dynamic adaptations. 
At the same time, CAD boundaries are resolved by SGGR (2) technology, allowing to deal with complex 
geometries (such as the coil used in the scope of this study) without sacrificing the accuracy. Gap Model 
(3) enclosed in the software avoids the necessity to resolve the small (down to sub-microns) clearances 
with grid elements, resulting in a significant decrease in total number of cells.

Friterm Standard Product Selection Software (4) is used in this study to make bulk analytical calcula-
tions of air and water inlet/outlet conditions for the same coil design which is also used in CFD calcu-
lations. The software, being certified by Eurovent, is widely accepted and used among the HVAC and 
energy industries.

CASE DESCRIPTION

The case studied in this work consists of a cooling coil with outer border cross-section size of 0.46x0.2 m 
and width in flow direction of 0.065 m (Figure1). The coil is located in a rectangular duct with the same 
cross section and 2.065 m length.

Figure1 Coil geometry (Left; flow direction, right: top view)

Air is modeled as ideal gas with inlet boundary condition of 0.1044 kg/s mass flow rate and initial veloc-
ity of 0.95 m/s, being correspondent with each other. Pressure in duct outlet boundary condition and the 
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whole region initial condition is defined to be atmospheric. Temperature is assigned to be 27°C at inlet 
and upstream of coil whereas it is 15°C at downstream and zero gradient at outlet. Considering the cool-
ing water inlet and outlet temperatures; temperature of coil surfaces are defined as a function of height, 
being 7°C at the top and 12°C at the bottom (Figure2).

Figure2 Boundary conditions

APPROACHES

In this study, three different CFD approaches are followed and additionally an analytical calculation is 
carried on using a coil product selection software.

In all CFD simulations, half sections of duct and coil are used with the help of symmetry boundary con-
dition, consequently decreasing the computational requirements.

Coil resolution by grid

In this approach; initial grid consists of cells with sizes equal to 6.72, 26.88 and 26.88 – 53.76 mm in x, 
y and z directions respectively. Following the initial grid generation, 4th level of adaptation is applied 
in the vicinity of coil, resulting in computational cells with sizes of 0.42 (6.72 / 24) mm which ensures 5 
cells between each lamella pairs which are located with distances of 2.1 mm. In addition to that, multiple 
(6-8) layers of 1st, 2nd and 3rd level adapted cells are used in the upstream and downstream of coil, for 
the purpose of capturing flow gradients. Resultantly, the computational grid has 5.78 M cells.

Advantages: Using actual geometries of coils in CFD analysis, being very close representations of real 
life applications, provides more realistic and more accurate outputs which are also in high acceptance 
with experimental results.

In this way we can see the pressure, velocity and temperature distributions on coil’s surface and vicin-
ity very close to physical applications. So we can prescience the undesired conditions or results before 
occurrence. For example if there is not a homogeneous velocity distribution on coil’s surface, it can be 
inferred that that there will be some heating or cooling capacity loses. On the other hand, the airflow 
characteristics such as turbulent or laminar airflow regions can be observed via CFD calculations where 
real coil geometries are resolved. By using these characteristics, acoustic calculations can also be per-
formed as a post process.

Enabling the heat transfer equations, heat flux and temperature distribution on coil can be examined. De-
pending on the thermal boundary conditions, temperature distribution of air stream and the downstream 
temperature changes are to be observed in detail and with relatively high spatial and numerical accuracy.
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Disadvantages: Different objects and geometries are used daily in CFD analysis. In some cases, geom-
etries are created specifically for the simulation purposes and sometimes they are received from manu-
facturers. In both cases the most important thing is making the geometries the same with all character-
istics for both CFD analysis and the experimental tests. But generally it is not possible to get a coil’s 3D 
model from its manufacturer, which usually turns out to be a serious problem to generate a well-defined 
3D CAD data to be used in engineering simulations. Trying to extract geometric details of a physical 
sample requires a lot of dimensional measurements, which is difficult to ensure tolerances, especially 
for fins. The measurement mistakes, encountered during this process, are likely to deviate the 3D model 
significantly from the original geometry. This, consequently, causes completely mislead CFD solutions.

Another problem is lamellas distance and coil’s exterior dimensions ratio being too small like 1/100 or 
smaller. Thus it is required to generate very dense meshes such that for convergent solutions there must 
be a minimum of 3-5 elements between lamellas. Creating a very dense mesh requires too much memory 
and system resources. Also high mesh count extends the solution time on the same system. Creating a 
very dense mesh for coil is not enough for reaching to an accurate solution. In many cases due to system 
resource limitations we can’t create soft transition between coarse meshes and fine meshes. This kind of 
sharp transition is not good for algebraic solvers. Generally it creates convergence problems. Sometimes 
it results in losing the solution and project completely, meaning requirement to start the run from the 
beginning.

Trying to solve a whole HVAC system by using actual geometry of components, very large cell counts 
are required, making such CFD analysis impossible to be performed with desktop workstations.

Another technique is dividing the HVAC system into parts. By that way the system requirement can be 
decreased and solutions for each part can be reached separately. Following that separate solutions can be 
combined together but generally by sacrificing some amount of precision and creating deviation from 
actual physics, due to data loses between separate solutions.

Coil resolution by Gap Model

Once the Gap Model is activated, FlowVision automatically recognizes two surfaces within a distance 
interval specified by user as gap-forming boundaries and Gap Cells are generated within these clear-
ances. In this task, minimum and maximum Gap intervals are specified respectively as 1 μ and 2.5 mm, 
ensuring the 2.1 mm distances to be identified as Gap Cells.

In this approach; initial grid consists of cells with sizes equal to 3, 3 and 10 – 20 mm in x, y and z direc-
tions respectively. Following the initial grid generation, adaptation to solution (velocity gradient) up to 
1st level is applied in the downstream of coil, for the purpose of capturing flow gradients. Resultantly, 
the computational grid has 870k cells plus 40k Gap Cells (Figure3).

Figure3 Gap Cells between lamellas
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Advantages: Gap model, embedded in FlowVision software, is intended to address dimensionality prob-
lems where clearances (down to sub-microns) are resolved by only one row of elements between the wall 
surfaces forming the clearance. The clearances, either static or dynamic, is to be automatically recog-
nized by the software based on the interval entered by user as to indicate to be behaved as gap cells. Re-
sultantly, using this model, a significant decrease in computational power requirement can be achieved 
by, in return, losing only industry-accepted levels of results accuracy.

Disadvantages: Although gap model is evaluated as a productive tool for calculating accurate flow rate, 
pressure drop and bulk heat transfer values among clearances, this modeling approach is not sufficient to 
capture complex spatial flow gradients, such as capturing supersonic shocks, in those regions.
Coil approximation by porous modeling
In this approach; the coil geometry is not imported into computational region and instead of that a rec-
tangular box is positioned just at the same location of coil. Initial grid consists of cells with sizes equal 
to 5 mm in all directions, resulting in a computational grid with 758k cells.

Advantages: The most important advantage of porous media definition for coils is that it does not require 
a high number of meshes. Therefore, using this approach gives the capability to complete CFD analysis 
with low system resources and even more get solutions in shorter times. As a simulation strategy, system 
resources to be used for the coil modeled with actual geometry can be saved and instead used for whole 
HVAC unit analysis. In this way the data loss due to discrete solutions, long modeling times and possible 
modeling errors can be avoided.

Disadvantages: The definition of porous media is often useful only if we are concerned with pressure 
losses or outlet temperatures. However, this definition does not cover the actual resistance vector cre-
ated by the battery in physical application. Deriving a mathematical expression to represent actual coil 
resistance, requires a number of assumptions and physical interpretations, trying to correlate parameters 
like permeability or porosity with a resistant coefficient or function. Even though it is considered to be 
sufficient to use non-unique products in a specific design phase, the coils used in HVAC industry have 
different geometric patterns in 3D and generally pressure drops are known only at some points. There-
fore, it is, in most cases, very likely to fail in successful representation of coil geometry considering the 
momentum, heat transfer and turbulence effects.

Figure4 Computational grid (top view) (from top to bottom; Gap Model, porous, grid resolved)
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Figure5 Computational grid (side view) (from top to bottom; Gap Model, porous, grid resolved)

RESULTS

Depending on the purposes of the current study, the main simulation outputs of interest are pressure drop 
across the coil, heat flux from air to coil surfaces and the air outlet temperature (Table1).

Table1 Overall simulation results
Grid

Resolved
Gap

Model
Porous

Modeling
Coil Selection 

Software

Geometry
Reverse engineered 

CAD
(rough measurement)

Reverse engineered 
CAD

(rough measurement)

No CAD
(rectangular box)

Actual product
(ideal manufacturing 

assumption)
Grid Size
[# of cells] 5.78 M 870k+ 40k Gap Cells 758k N/A

Pressure Drop
[Pa] 8.0 8.1 7.93 12.3

Outlet 
Temperature
[°C]

15.5 15.2 15.35 11.5

Heat Flux
[W] 1380 1356 1356 1600 (capacity)

 
Grid Resolved Modeling has the finest mesh (5.78 M) among all configurations where the distances 
between lamellas are ensured to be resolved by five elements. Regarding the computational power re-
quirement, the case where coil is resolved by Gap Model, is following the first approach but still with 
a total cell number less than a million. On the other hand, porous modeling is accomplished by slightly 
less number of cells with respect to Gap Model and obviously, the analytical calculations with a product 
selection software is incomparably cheap in regards of computational cost.

The output values of pressure drop, outlet temperature and heat flux obtained by three different CFD ap-
proaches, well agree with each other where, considering the grid resolved case as reference, Gap Model 
approach and porous modeling approaches deviate less than 1% and 2% respectively.
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On the other hand, the results obtained via product selection software Friterm seem not to be in the same 
amount of acceptance with CFD results as they are in between each other. Although the discrepancies 
in absolute values (of pressure drop, outlet temperature and heat flux) still seem to be acceptable, the 
percentage deviations are significantly larger. However, since the reversed engineered 3D CAD data is 
just a rough representation of the actual coil, the end results are still valuable in the sense to meet orders 
of magnitude and moreover constitute a base for future works.

On the color contours, results are from top to bottom; Gap Model, Porous Modeling and Grid Resolved. 
On side and top views flow direction is from left to right. 

The inlet pressure is higher than the outlet pressure because the outlet boundary condition is free outlet. 
As can be seen from Table 1, pressure drop is around 8 Pa. As seen from the distributions, there is no 
significant change in pressure before the coil and the pressure decreases through the coil. As the stream 
strikes the coil pipes, the velocity rises and falls at some points, followed by the same phenomenon in the 
pressure. Thus, at some point the pressure increases to around 9 Pa.

In the temperature distribution, since the inlet temperature is higher than the outlet temperature, the 
temperature in the flow direction gradually decreases. In addition, since temperature on coil surfaces is 
defined to be dependent on height, 7°C at the top and 12°C at the bottom, temperature in the downstream 
of coil also demonstrates a gradual distribution (Figure 8-9).

Inlet mass velocity is 0.1044 kg/s, corresponding to 0.95 m/s. As expected, due to conservation of mo-
mentum, increased velocities (up to 2.5 m/s) are observed in the gaps between lamellas. Additionally, 
especially in the velocity contours from side view, the wakes of the water pipes and their effects on air 
stream can easily be observed.

 Figure6 Pressure Distribution (top view) Figure7 Pressure Distribution (side view)
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 Figure8 Temperature Distribution (top view) Figure9 Temperature Distribution (side view)

 
 Figure10 Velocity Distribution (top view) Figure11 Velocity Distribution (side view)

DISCUSSION

The main purpose of this study is to investigate possible ways to perform CFD simulations of cooling/
heating coils used in HVAC systems. In this respect, three different CFD approaches are applied and 
evaluated with respect to each other and physical expectations.

The differences (relative errors) are obtained to be less than 2% for all CFD cases which is thought to be 
acceptable to be benefited from in the scope of heating/cooling coil design activities in HVAC industry.
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The most remarkable outcome of this study is considered to be the utilization of Gap Model which seems 
to saving enormous amount of computational power, thus resulting in a very limited loss of accuracy 
from the traditional CFD calculations where the clearances between lamellas are resolved by a large 
number of cell elements.

Finally, it is strictly considered by the authors that related future work is ought to be performed; first of 
all, on a precisely reverse engineered (or already existing) CAD representation of a coil, thus being able 
to use certified product selection software as a more reliable basis. Once this is available, further assess-
ments are to be made by performing grid resolved and Gap Model CFD simulations on a coil, if possible, 
on different operating conditions.
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SUMMARY

This paper aims to draw a general picture of national calculation methodology and its tool called BEP-
tr2, which was released at the end of 2017. Even the tool has a simplified calculation methodology, the 
discussion in this paper is going to be focused on assessing the tool from architects’ perspective. It is 
obviously known that assessing design decisions and subsequently the building performance during the 
design process, building performance modelling/simulation tools become gradually more important. 
However most commonly known/simplified tools -like Bep-tr2- are usually used as a “performance 
confirmation” at the almost final stage of design. It became clear that those tools not always satisfy the 
end users need with regards to applicability to early design stages; considering the extend of the design 
process user group dedication and comparability of more than one design option. Regarding early 
design phase requirements, Bep-tr2 is going to be scrutunised and several suggestions are going to be 
disscussed in the paper. 

INTRODUCTION

In the light of the introduction of the Energy Performance of Building Directive of the European Union, 
a big step was taken in Turkey with releasing “Building Energy Performance (BEP) Regulation” in 2009 
[1]. Moreover, the related national calculation methodology and its tool (BEP-tr) became mandatory in 
2010. Early researches executed with BEP-tr stated that the software needed to validate and should be 
tested [2]. One of the study on BEP-tr revealed inconsistencies of the results and listed basic expectations 
from BEP-tr as an energy analysis and modelling tool [3]. Regarding those analysis studies and consider-
ing several issues occurred during practice, national calculation methodology was renewed in 2014 and 
related software has been updated.

The second-generation national calculation method, called BEP-tr2, was opened for testing at the begin-
ning of 2017. All authorised users have been able to use new version by the end of 2017 for energy cer-
tification. During this time period, as in 1st version, various criticisms and evaluations have been made 
for the 2nd version. However, most of these evaluations were critics based on more engineering approach 
and method of calculation. On the other hand, it should obviously accepted that, the calculation method-
ology of regulation with an energy efficiency target should consider not only engineers but also designers 
perspective. Regarding this approach, a critical view is developed in this study, based on the features of 
the regulation. It is aimed to bring a different point of view from the perspective of the architects.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF BEP-tr2

Simply, there are four applications consisting of multi layered architecture in the technical specification 
describing the software methodology [4]. These applications are defined as below. (Figure 1):
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• BEP-BUY: The desktop application belongs to the Ministry, working offline and online to generate 
the data file in XML format and transmit it to the BEP-MY 

• BEP-IS: BEP Operating System, 
• BEP-MY: The application performing calculations according to National Calculation Methodology.
• BEP-ONAY: EKB (Energy Identification Certificate) approval application

Figure 1. BEP-TR2 Definition of applications consisting of multi-layered architecture.

Among these applications BEP-IS runs completely web based and forms the administrative control 
mechanism of the Ministry as authorization, user information, reports etc. Whereas BEP-BUY can run 
entirely on desktop and offline as a user interface for the end user to develop complete building models 
and information inputs. BEP-MY provides results by transmitting the data from user interface to calcula-
tion algorithm. Calculation takes place on web based online system in the control of Ministry. The result 
obtained after calculation is used for issuing the Energy Identification Certificate for related building. 
This application is also included in the online system.

Basically, the calculation module (BEP-MY) should provide the ability of identifying all parameters 
have effect on building, for determination of net energy consumption of building in the most possible 
approximate way. This requires the involvement of all parameters which have energy transfer between 
themselves. Since any possible complicacy here will cause the calculation turn out mistaken results, it 
has to be treated in utmost care.

For the calculation module, the accurate definition of net energy relation is essential. In the net energy 
relation; the net energy need for heating and cooling of the building creates data for the energy balance 
of building systems. Energy balance is divided into two, as energy at building level and energy at system 
level. The definition of hourly heat loss and heat gain ratio belongs to each zone determines the energy 
amount needed for that zone. Hence, in the calculation of net energy, to avoid the possible complicacy 
that interacting systems can cause and to add an operability compatible with calculation methodology, it 
is agreed that the calculation methodology is to be divided into sub-modules and assessed step by step. 
Three basic sub-modules defined in the calculation module are: i) Architectural Module; ii) Mechanical 
Module; iii) Lighting Module. Among those, architectural module is the focus of this study. 
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Architectural module of BEP-tr2 Methodology

Architectural Module forms the basis for the net energy calculation can take place. Within itself, the 
architectural module includes geometry module, solar gains module, ventilation module, internal gains 
module and heat transfer module [4]. 

Geometry module is important for the accurate definition of the geometric data of the building. In this 
module zones composed of rooms with similar functions should be defined for each floor of the building 
separately. Area and volume of each room; direction and area of each surface from the room (wall, door, 
window); definition of horizontal and vertical adjacency conditions for each surface; the dimensions of 
horizontal and vertical shaders (if applicable); angle value required for the calculation for dimensions 
of outside obstructions will be calculated in this module. The geometric data (area, volume, proportion, 
angle) belong to each component of the room (wall, floor, ceiling, roof etc.) are some essential data used 
frequently during calculation. 

Solar Gains Module is a sub-module must operate with the values gathered from climate data and re-
quired hourly calculation for sure. The definition of the locations of earth and sun once for each day of 
the year should be enough. While, the data related to sunshine duration will be determined in hourly 
basis and take place in the climate data. The intermediate result obtained by solar gains module produces 
direct data for net energy as sun originated heat gain. 

Ventilation module defined as two phases. Phase-1 includes air exchange rates depending on air leakage. 
The result obtained by this phase provides the definition of ventilation caused heat transfer coefficient. 
This value is also used in the Phase-2. Phase-2 defines the ventilation calculation of zones with air con-
ditioning systems operated and ventilated mechanically. As a result it gives the ventilation caused heat 
transfer coefficient in hourly basis and creates another input required for net energy calculation. 

Internal gains module requires the involvement of all components producing heat into the calculation 
hourly. In each zone, there are heat gain originated from occupants defined according to activity level. 
Lighting and equipment existing in the zone (computer, photocopy machine etc.) are included in heat 
gain calculation as heat sources as well. In the calculation of internal gain, a distinction is made ac-
cording to the building types also. For each building type, number of persons in each zone, lighting and 
equipment information definition are added to calculation one by one, since the number of users is not 
the same for residential, office and educational buildings; just as the hours of operation differs. For the 
information regarding the lighting, the output from lighting module is used. 

Heat transfer module requires the calculation of heat transfer coefficients of opaque and transparent 
components separately for the heat transfer calculation. During the calculation for transparent surfaces, 
definition of shading components and use of solar gain hourly angles that calculated in solar gain module 
are necessary. Heat transfer module is also defined as two phases. Second phase includes the calculation 
of the heat gain/loss ratios caused by heat bridges as well. The result obtained by this module gives the 
hourly heat transfer coefficient values of opaque and transparent components for each zone and takes 
place in the net energy. 

Almost all of the input information of the calculations constituting the contents of these modules is found 
in architectural design process. The vast majority of this information is based on decisions taken at the 
very beginning of the design process. Naturally the decision takers are architects whom are the only re-
sponsible of the whole process. For this reason, it is a necessity to consider/evaluate architectural design 
and architect’s decisions in the calculation procedure which was defined in regulation.
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BEP-tr2 EVALUATION FROM ARCHITECTURAL PERSPECTIVE

Building Energy Performance Calculation methodology covers;
a) Calculation of the amount of net energy needed to heat and cool the building,
b) Taking into consideration the losses from the systems and the system efficiencies, which will meet the 

net heating and cooling energy need, determine the total heating and cooling energy consumption of 
the building,

c) Determining energy consuption caused by ventilation,
d) Considering the daylight effects of the buildings, the calculation of the lighting energy need and con-

sumption for the areas where the daylight is not used and the daylight is ineffective,
e) Calculation of energy consumption for sanitary hot water [5].

When this scope is examined, it can be seen that the precautions to be taken in terms of energy effi-
ciency from the beginning of the design process with the aid of architectural components are particularly 
important. It is possible to reduce the amount of net energy required to heat or cool the building, only 
through the use of passive design strategies. At this point, architects, who are the main decision makers, 
must begin carefully thinking design decisions as, site location, shape, size, spatial organization, etc.

For instance, in terms of ventilation, the determination of natural ventilation opportunities requires a 
design approach that will be evident by considering the climatic data at the beginning of design. When 
the benefit of daylight is essential, the number of windows, dimensions, directions, and features are im-
portant, and they are also defined early in the design process. At the end of the design, some decisions 
that may be vital for energy efficiency are irreversible. For this reason, there are two conditions in which 
a well-defined regulation can include architectural approaches: i) Change the understanding of the com-
pulsory computing tool to a software that takes into account the climatic factors and the passive design 
of the architectural components; ii) Encourages the use of other appropriate software for architectural 
approaches to increase awareness in all stakeholders from the beginning of the design process. The first 
condition will complicate the task for a software that is defined as giving only the energy identity docu-
ment. For this reason it is considered necessary to leave the BEP-tr2 software as it is, but to ensure that 
other software alternatives that comply with BEP-tr and allow iterative evaluation can be used in the 
early stages of the design process.

Although the use of BEP-tr2 national software is mandatory based on the principles of the BEP Regula-
tion, detailed simulation programs are also needed to ensure that large, complex structures of multi-zone 
buildings can carry their near realistic energy estimates and performances to a better point [6]. Erten 
and Yilmaz [7] point out that when the energy analysis is the subject, the results obtained by simplified 
calculation methods may be misleading and cannot be used to improve the building’s performance.

When looking at the effectiveness of the building energy simulations, the situation with respect to the 
position of the analysis tools at different detail levels is interpreted by Hensen [8] as in Figure 2. Accord-
ingly, it is necessary to make use of tools that can perform more detailed and multiple analyzes for higher 
expectations, such as high targets of energy labeling systems [7], while it is possible to determine basic 
and mandatory energy requirements through the use of relatively simple tools within the framework of 
the BEP regulation. In this framework, Table 1 contains a comment on the achievement of the target in 
line with the main objectives of the regulation by performance simulations and capacity of BEP-tr2.
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Figure 2. The position of analysis tools at different detail level [8].

Table 1. Possibilities of building performance simulation integration in the direction of the BEP regula-
tion and capacity of BEP-tr2
BEP 
Regulation Objective Simulation Integration BEP-tr2 capacity

Architectural 
project design 
in terms of 
building 
energy 
performance

Unwanted heat gain and loss 
should be prevented through 
architectural solutions that 
take into consideration the sun, 
wind, humidity, rain, snow 
and similar meteorological 
data in the climate zone in 
the direction of buildings and 
interiors.

Solar shade analysis with 
modeling of architectural 
solution alternatives

Evaluating climatic conditions 
are not possible with Bep-tr2. 
Solar shading elements can 
be defined. T may help to 
consider solar control.

The living spaces to be used 
in the building should be 
placed in such a way that they 
can benefit from the natural 
ventilation with solar heat and 
light at optimum level.

• Analysis based on insolation 
period of surfaces
• Modeling of daylight factor 
and brightness levels
• Natural ventilation analysis 
with airflow simulation

Daylighting capacity 
and natural ventilation 
opportunities are not evaluated 
in BEP-tr2.

Architectural application 
project and system details 
should include details of 
roof-wall, wall-window, 
wall-bottom and floor-
floor-wall composition to 
ensure continuity in thermal 
insulation with integrity 
provided with materials 
and point details in thermal 
insulation project.

• Modeling of building 
envelope,
• Performance analysis of 
alternative materials

It is possible to evaluate 
alternative materials in means 
of U-value calculation (steady-
state conditions). It is not 
possible to evaluate thermal 
capacity which needs dynamic 
state calculation.

Alternative architectural 
solutions should be evaluated 
in the direction of the reports 
which will be formed by 
researching the possibilities 
of using renewable energy 
sources where the building 
will be constructed.

• Investigation of component 
integrations allowing for 
renewable energy sources
• Modeling and performance 
analysis of innovative solutions

Detailed innovative solutions 
cannot be evaluated by BEP-
tr2.
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CONCLUSION

In the analytical work to improve energy performance in buildings, the expectation must be an approach 
based on selection from alternatives starting from the design process. Even analysis tools, such as BEP-
tr software, after the end of project design, should be able to ensure that changes in performance and 
improvement can be seen in different applications.

Energy analysis programs are often used in the process to look for the answer to the question “how can 
I accomplish this?”, instead of “what happens when I do it?”. If a designer wants to test design alterna-
tives to get the best design option, she/he has to simulate each suggested option and compare its results. 
Depending on the real purpose the designer wants to achieve, he tries to find the best end result by choos-
ing from design options, decreasing or multiplying the parameter values and comparing the results. As 
a result, the designer actually asks the question “What happens when I do this?” to the analysis program 
and tries to find the answer to the question “how can I accomplish this?” by performing analysis and 
comparison. For this reason, the design tools still provide practical benefits for varying and interpreting 
the results of various design parameters [9].

From this perspective, it is extremely important that national software such as BEP-tr2 be used both by 
architects and related engineers from the beginning of the design process, in order to compare/evaluate 
design alternatives. In fact, including most of the parameters (internal gains, air exchange rates, solar 
gains, thermal capacity, etc.) involved in the BEP national accounting method in the calculation without 
being left to the user’s choice brings with it significant difficulties. In the modeling and calculation pro-
cess of the energy analysis programs, the followings are expected from BEP-tr2 software [3]:

Modelling: Although it is enough to model as simple as possible, parameters like form, size, surface 
specifications, etc. should not be simplified. It is necessary to reduce assumption requirements and de-
velop an interface that allows user to select the data or to modify it. 3D modelling is necessary for design-
ers to make out whole mass of the building. 

Calculation: superficial definitions in the model-if any-, particularly HVAC system configurations, 
should be set as default. At that point intelligent defaulting is very essential. The tool user should be sure 
of the tools reliability. 

Analysis of the results: the results should have an ability to give advice to the further stages of design. 
The optimization and alternative solutions can be able to guide the designer during design decisions. 

On the other hand, if the national software is thought to be a “performance analysis” program rather 
than a “design analysis”, all detailed information about the building must be ready to use. At this point, 
considering objectives of BEP regulation, several internationally validated energy analysis tools may be 
officially allowed to use during early design phase of design process. 
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SUMMARY

Vapor Absorption Air Conditioner (VAC)s are quite popular recently since they can utilize waste heat. 
However, the Coefficient of Performance (COP) of the single-effect VAC system is limited and do not 
seem to increase after a certain temperature no matter how hot the waste heat source temperature is. In 
this case, double-effect VAC systems with better COPs are coming to market. Nevertheless, if the source 
temperature is not high enough, the single-effect VAC system must be used and this causes lower cool-
ing performance than the double-effect. To overcome this disadvantage, this study presents a unique 
alternative system having an Absorption Heat Transformer(AHT) driven double-effect VAC system. This 
offers an advantage of utilizing the waste heat to generate hotter superheated steam than the source 
temperature using the AHT system and drive the double-effect VAC system. Therefore, instead of using 
the single-effect, now the double-effect can be used and this means better cooling capacity.

INTRODUCTION

Vapor Absorption Air Conditioner (VAC) system is quite similar to Vapor Compression Air Conditioner 
(VCA) system. The cooling effect can be provided by evaporating the refrigerant in the evaporator. In 
the VAC system, a physicochemical process replaces the mechanical process of the VCA system by us-
ing energy in the form of heat rather than mechanical work. The main advantage of this system lies in 
the possibility of utilizing waste heat energy from industrial plants or other sources and solar and/or 
geothermal energy as the energy input.

When VAC systems, which have a really big potential to utilize the waste heat, are analyzed in detail, 
single-effect VAC system can provide a Coefficient of Performance (COP) value around 0.7 for water-
lithium bromide solution and 0.5 for ammonia-water solution no matter how hot the waste heat source 
temperature is. When the waste heat source temperature level is high, since the single-effect VAC sys-
tem performance is limited as far as the COP is concerned, the double-effect VAC systems come into 
market. The COP level for the double-effect VAC systems is around 1-1,4. When the waste heat source 
temperature level is high, it is better to use the double-effect VAC systems to get more cooling effect 
from the waste heat source. On the other hand, the Vapor Absorption Heat Transformer (AHT) systems 
can produce hot water/process vapor hotter than the heat source temperature. This study aims to use 
the AHT system to generate hot water/process vapor to drive the double-effect VAC system in order to 
obtain better performance than the single-effect VAC system. This unique system can be used to have 
higher cooling effect when the waste heat source temperature is not high enough to drive the double-
effect VAC system.
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SINGLE-EFFECT VAPOR ABSORPTION AIR CONDITIONER

As Figure 1 illustrates, the fundamental VAC cycle contains four main components; a generator, an ab-
sorber, a condenser and an evaporator. The condenser and the evaporator function in the same manner as 
they do in the VCA cycle [1-3].

Figure 1. The schematics of single-effect Vapor Absorption Air Conditioner

The VAC cycle uses a refrigerant-absorbent solution rather than pure refrigerant as the working fluid. 
The absorbent acts as a secondary fluid to absorb the primary fluid which is the refrigerant in its vapor 
phase. The VAC cycle widely uses water-lithium bromide solution with water as the refrigerant and am-
monia-water solution with ammonia as the refrigerant. This study will concentrate on the VAC systems 
using water-lithium bromide solution. The water-lithium bromide solution passing through the solution 
pump (5), contains only a little lithium bromide, is therefore referred to as weak solution. The solution 
returning from the generator to the absorber (8) is referred to as strong solution being relatively rich in 
lithium bromide. The main disadvantage of water-lithium bromide absorption system is the crystalliza-
tion problem. 

COP is a measure of a cycle’s ability to transfer heat between various temperature levels [3-6]. Since the 
primary use of the VAC systems has been for refrigeration purposes, the conventional definition of COP is:

 (1)

Note that, the solution pump work input is quite small and generally neclected. In the VAC system, heat 
energy being reduced in temperature from Tgen (in the generator) to Tabs (in the absorber) provides the 
driving force to lift heat from Tevap to Tcon. Carnot cycle operating between these temperatures sets an 
upper limit to the COP of;

 (2)

where; COPCarnot, is the Carnot COP for the VAC system and is dependent on the main component tem-
peratures; Tgen, Tabs , Tcon and Tevap. It has to be noted that the absorber and the condenser are generally 
cooled by the same source and so Tabs = Tcon.
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Figure 2 shows the COP of the single-effect VAC system against the generator temperature. If the gen-
erator temperature increases, so also does the heat transfer to the solution in the generator and hence, the 
refrigerant mass flow rate increases. As the refrigerant mass flow rate increases, the cooling capacity 
increases causing an increase in the COP (see Eq. 1). However, when the waste heat source temperature 
and so the generator temperature increases, the COP value increases up to around 0.78 and stays there. In 
other words, no matter how hot the waste heat source temperature is, you can only get the COP value for 
the single-effect VAC system using water-lithium bromide solution around 0.78. The reason for that is, 
since the evaporator, condenser and absorber temperatures are constant, the weak solution concentration 
remains constant. If the condenser temperature and so the maximum system pressure remains constant 
and the genarator temperature increases, the strong solution concentration leaving the generator gets 
higher and this causes a decrease on the flow ratio. When the flow ratio decreases, the heat capacity of 
the generator decreases and this causes an increase on the COP (see Eq. 1). However, as can be seen from 
Figure 2, after 90°C of the generator temperature, there is a possibility of the crystallisation problem and 
also the increament of the strong solution concentration gets smaller and this causes a small decrease on 
the flow ratio and so, the COP value remains nearly constant. 

 Figure 2. The COP of the single-effect VAC system against generator temperature

The increase of the strong solution concentration by increasing waste heat source temperature and so the 
generator temperature is good until 66%, but after this value there is a high possibility of the crystallisa-
tion problem and for this reason 98°C of the generator temperature will be the limit for the single-effect 
VAC system using water-lithium bromide solution. 

Since the COP value for the single-effect VAC system is around 0.78 and no matter how hot the waste 
heat temperature is, this COP value remains nearly constant, the double-effect VAC systems come for-
ward, because they can utilize hotter waste heat and provide better COP values.

DOUBLE-EFFECT VAPOR ABSORPTION AIR CONDITIONER

The primary purpose of using the double-effect systems is to obtain higher COP values than possible 
with a single-effect absorption system, when a high temperature heat source is available. As shown in 
Figure 2, a single-effect system is not suited to utilize a heat source at a temperature higher than a certain 
point; unlike other heat-driven systems that follow the Carnot trend, the absorption COP levels off with 
the increase in the generator temperature due to increased mixing losses. The principle of the double-
effect systems is to utilize the heat rejected from the condenser to power an additional generator, thereby 
approximately doubling the amount of refrigerant extracted out of solution with no extra heat spent. The 
double-effect system thus contains two generators and two condensers, serving one evaporator/absorber 
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combination. The high-temperature condenser is coupled with the low-temperature generator.

Several methods of connecting the units are possible with double-effect systems, however, the series 
and parallel flow type systems are widely used in practice. When the entire amount of solution from the 
absorber flows first to the high-temperature generator, then to the low-temperature generator (or vice 
versa) and back to the absorber, it is called series double-effect systems. In parallel flow arrangement 
(Figure 3), the solution leaving the absorber is split between the two generators. Since the later one is 
quite popular and gives better performance data, this study is concentrated on the parallel double-effect 
VAC system usig water-Lithium bromide solution. 

Figure 3. The schematics of parallel flow type double-effect Vapor Absorption Air Conditioner

The COP of the double-effect VAC system is equal to the evaporator cooling capacity per the heat load 
in the generator. 

 (3)

COMPARISON OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE-EFFECT VAPOR ABSORPTION AIR 
CONDITIONERS

It has been shown that the COP of the single-effect VAC system levels off with the increase in the genera-
tor temperature. After 90°C of the generator temperature, the increase on the temperature has no effect 
on the COP. However, as shown in Figure 4, the double-effect system provides higher COP values than 
possible with the single-effect absorption system, when a high temperature heat source is available. As 
Figure 4 presents, when the temperature level of heat input (in other words the generator tempereture) is 
higher, the double-effect system provides better performance. For comparison purposes, Figure 4 shows 
the COP of the single and double effect VAC systems and Carnot COP. When the evaporator, condenser 
and absorber temperatures are kept constant and the generator temperature increases, all three COP val-
ues increase. This is because of the fact that, the refrigerant flow rate leaving two generators is bigger 
for the parallel double-effect VAC system and this causes higher cooling load. Note that there is no extra 
heat input to the low-teperature generator. 
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Figure 4. COP against generator temperature

ABSORPTION HEAT TRANSFORMERS

The basic AHT, shown schematically in Figure 5, operates in a cycle that is the reverse of the Absorption 
Heat Pump (AHP). The AHT basically consists of an evaporator, a condenser, a generator, an absorber 
and a solution heat exchanger. Generally, the generator and the evaporator are supplied with waste heat at 
the same temperature and the upgraded heat is delivered from the absorber. While part of the heat flow-
ing into the process is removed at the ambient temperature from the condenser [5, 6].

 

Figure 5. The schematics of the Absorption Heat Transformer

This study will concentrate on the AHT system using water-lithium bromide (water-LiBr) solutions with 
water as the refrigerant. The AHT system operates at two pressure levels: the high pressure which is 
the saturation pressure of the evaporator temperature and the low pressure which is the saturation pres-
sure of the condenser temperature. In contrast to the AHP, while the evaporator and absorber run at the 
high pressure, the generator and condenser run at the low pressure (see Figure 5). As Figure 5 presents, 
generally the evaporator and the generator temperatures are the same, since both of them use the same 
waste heat source. There are three temperature levels in the AHT system; Tgen, Tabs and Tcon, which are 
the generator, the absorber and the condenser temperatures respectively. 

COP is a measure of a cycle’s ability to transfer heat between various temperature levels. The COP of the 
AHT is equal to the absorber heat capacity per the heat loads in the generator and evaporator [6].

 (4)
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The Carnot cycle operating between these temperatures sets an upper limit for the COPh of the AHT, 

 (5)

where; COPhCarnot, AHT, is the Carnot COPh for the AHT and is dependent on three main component tem-
peratures; Tgen, Tabs and Tcon. Note that, waste heat is generally applied to the generator and the evaporator 
at the same time, so Tgen=Tevap.

An application of AHTs in industry was analyzed by Horuz I. and Kurt, B. in detail [6]. The industrial 
system had four different units which each produced 15 ton/h water at 90±2°C. At that time, this waste 
heat was not being used effectively. In this industrial company, there were also some pressurized dying 
machines that was requiring hot water at 120°C. That research aimed to produce hot water at 120°C by 
applying the AHT system utilizing the currently available waste heat to overcome this energy demand. 
In order to do so, different applications of the AHT systems were analyzed and compared. The waste 
heat was utilized by using the AHT and the waste heat temperature was cooled from 90°C to 72°C and 
around 1260 kW energy was recovered and COPh of the AHT was 0.55. This paper aims to use the AHT’s 
unique feature of utilizing the waste heat to generate hotter superheated steam than the waste heat source 
temperature to drive the double VAC systems.

ABSORPTION HEAT TRANSFORMER DRIVEN DOUBLE-EFFECT ABSORPTION AIR 
CONDITIONING SYSTEM (ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM)

It has been proven that the double-effect VAC system provides better performance than the single-ef-
fect VAC system, when the temperature level of heat input (in other words the generator tempereture) 
is higher. So, it should be preferable to use the double-effect VAC system rather than the single-effect. 
If the temperature level of heat input is high enough to drive the double-effect, there is no problem. 
However, in general, the temperature level in industry is around 90°C which can only drive the single-
effect. As shown earlier, this means lower performance than the double-effect. This study aims to 
investigate the possibility of using the double-effect VAC systems when the temperature level of the 
heat input is not high enough to drive the double-effect VAC systems in order to get better perfor-
mance. The main idea that this paper is offering, is that using the AHT system to generate superheated 
steam by utilizing the waste heat in industry around 90°C and with that superheated steam to drive the 
double-effect VAC system. This unique system is illustrated in Figure 6. As can be seen from Figure 
6, low temperature-waste heat drives the AHT and the superheated steam is generated by the AHT to 
drive the double-effect VAC system. By using this alternative system, there is a possibility to utilize 
the waste heat more efficiently.

The COP of the alternative system is equal to the evaporator cooling capacity per the waste heat utilized. 
As Figure 6 presents, the alternative system takes the waste heat as an input and provides cooling via the 
evaporator. 

 (6)
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Figure 6. The Schematics of the Alternative System

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE AND SINGLE-EFFECT ABSORPTION AIR 
CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

Figure 7 presents the COP against the generator temperature. For comparison purposes the COP values 
of both the single-effect VAC and the alternative systems are given. As far as the COP is concerned, as 
Figure 7 shows, both COP values are quite close. Note that normally the COP of the double system is 
high (see Figure 4), but since the COP of the AHT (0.55) is lower than the COP of the single system, this 
lowers the alternative system’s COP. However, the advantage of the alternative system is that it provides 
better cooling capacity than the single VAC system (see Figure 8). Although the COP values are the 
same, the cooling capacity of the single system decreases when the generator temperature gets closer to 
the waste heat source temperature. This is due to the fact that the closer it gets the lower heat transfer 
to the generator and this causes lower cooling capacity (see Eq. 1). As Figure 8 shows the AHT driven 
double-effect VAC system (alternative system) could provide better performance than the single-effect 
VAC system. So, when the waste heat temperature level is not hot enough, the single-effect VAC system 
is an option to utilize this waste heat. However, this research proves that the AHT driven double-effect 
VAC system can also be used and may provide better cooling capacity than the stand alone single VAC 
system.

Figure 7. COP against generator temperature
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Figure 8. Cooling capacities against generator temperature

CONCLUSIONS

The utilization of the waste heat is an important phonemena and VAC systems have a big potential to 
do this. In order to provide cooling, VAC systems can be used to utilize the waste heat. The COP of the 
single-effect VAC system increases, when the temperature level of the waste heat source increases up to 
90°C. Then, the COP levels off with the increase in the waste heat source temperature. However, double-
effect VAC systems provide higher COP values than possible with single-effect absorption systems, 
when a high temperature heat source is available. Note that, if the waste heat temperature is around 90°C, 
which is quite common in industry, the only option to utilize this is the single-effect VAC system. This 
means lower performance than the double-effect. In order to overcome this disadvantage, this paper pre-
sents a unique system which is the AHT driven double-effect VAC system. The AHT of this alternative 
system can be used to generate superheated steam around 130°C by utilizing the waste heat in industry 
around 90°C and with that superheated steam, the double-effect VAC system can be driven. Although 
a stand alone double-effect VAC system provides higher COP values, the low efficiency of the AHT 
system pulls the COP of the AHT driven double-effect VAC system (alternative system) down but still 
the alternative system could provide better cooling capacity than the single-effect VAC system. This is 
because; the alternative system utilizes more waste heat than the single-effect VAC system. This research 
offers an alternative for waste heat utilization.
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SUMMARY

The European Union confirmed the ErP (Energy-related-Products) Directive in 2005, which has 
pledged to reduce CO2 emissions gradually with the adoption of Kyoto Protocol and now referred to as 
“Ecodesign”. Regulations includes electrical motors, fans, residential air handling units and modular 
air handling units. Products manufactured for use in European Economic Area and imported from other 
countries must comply with these regulations.

The scope of the regulation include all Northern Europe countries where the lowest average tempera-
tures can be seen such as Sweden, Finland and Norway as well as Southern European countries at high-
er average temperatures experienced by Turkey and Spain. This climatic difference between countries 
is a controversial point in terms of the applicability of some of the criteria required in the Ecodesign 
directives in each country.

One of the discussion topic is, mandatory requirement to use heat recovery system on BVU (Bi-direc-
tional Ventilation Unit) which has more than 10% fresh air ratio. The temperature difference between 
return air and outdoor air is one of the most critical parameters affecting the system efficiency.

In this study, ErP 2018 compliant BVU’s which are designed to operate with 10% fresh air ratio in 
Turkey’s climate conditions with or without (not ErP compliant) heat recovery system will be examined 
comparatively by system efficiency, energy consumption, operating cost and initial investment cost.

Keywords: Ecodesign Directives, Air Handling Unit, Energy Efficiency, ErP 2018

INTRODUCTION

The aim of the ErP directives is to reduce energy consumption and CO2 emissions by applying a cer-
tain standard in the EU, encourage consumers to use high efficiency products and increase the ratio of 
renewable energy sources. However, there are many parameters we should consider, such like climatic 
differences of each country which affects power consumption, system efficiency, initial and operating 
costs. Heat recovery system’s usefulness depends on the differential between average seasonal outdoor 
temperature and indoor temperature. Therefore, it may not be preferable to apply a design with a really 
long payback time for the end-user.

APPLICATION

According to regulation 1253/2014, products over 1.000 m3/h are in the category of NRVU (Non Resi-
dential Ventilation Unit) and subject to certain requirements. To talk about definition if the product is not 
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designed for replacing utilized air with outdoor air, it is not a ventilation unit, unless the same product is 
also designed to replace only utilized air. In this case, it must comply with all relevant requirements of 
the Ecodesign measure (bearing in mind any exclusion from the scope of the Regulation itself).

In the case that the product has an outdoor connection with a supply/exhaust air flowrate in regular op-
eration of a minimum 10% of the total declared recirculated air flowrate, the unit is considered a ventila-
tion unit and falls under Regulation 1253/2014.

Regulation requires ventilation units to contain certain equipments and efficiency criterias, depending 
on whether they are BVU (Bi-directional Ventilation Unit) or UVU (Uni-directional Ventilation Unit). 
An air handling unit may contain numbers of different components but, to calculate SPFint it is always 
reduced to reference design.

Figure 1: An Example of UVU Air Handling Unit and Its Reference Design

UVU is a device that only works in one direction, blowing air from indoor environment to outdoor or 
vice versa. In bi-direction airflow, Fan and F7 class filter (only for supply air) are mandatory.

Figure 2: BVU Reference Design Examples

BVU is a ventilation unit that provides air in two directions. The reference configuration must consist of 
two fans (speed controlled or multi-speed), a heat recovery system, a F7 class filter on the fresh air side 
and a M5 class filter on the exhaust air side.
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Figure 3: Specific requirements for NRVUs [1][2]

According to Regulation 1253/2014 and as shown at the Figure 3, it is mandatory to use a heat recovery 
system on BVUs. In an air handling unit, the heat recovery system is often the most expensive compo-
nent. Theoretically, it is always more efficient to use an air handling unit with a heat recovery system, but 
it is necessary to make a decision based on the application area, the project status and the payback time. 
Heat recovery system’s usefulness depends on how much capacity you can load on to it compared to 
total needs but, geographic and climatic difference also affect system decision due to average seasonal 
temperatures. If differential temperature between indoor air and outdoor air is not high enough and there 
is a recirculation with utilized air, using a heat recovery system wouldn’t be much effective due to low 
heat transfer capacity and long payback time. 

Figure 4: Yearly total Nbin values (h/year) for six separate time periods of the day for representative 
provinces of Turkey [3]
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Consultants and investors should consider all these parameters and decide the most efficient price/earn-
ings ratio system design. For example, 73% efficient heat recovery wheel will not decrease operating 
costs at the same level in all climates. There will be extra internal pressure drop which increases fan 
power consumption. Since heat recovery gain is affected by return air temperature and air volume, the 
optimum point with regards to capacity load is, peak seasonal temperatures and 100% fresh air ratio. 
However, peak temperature values are only seen during the very small period of the year, so the average 
temperature in the mid seasons are more important.

Figure 5: ErP 2018 complied, BVU Mixing Type AHU with Heat Recovery Wheel

Proportion of total capacity between coils (heating and cooling) and heat recovery wheel is depending 
on the mixing ratio and outdoor air temperature. 

The following figures and datas belong to a reference AHU:
Supply/Exhaust Air volume: 10,000 m3/h - 10,000 m3/h
External Static Pressure: 350 Pa – 350 Pa
Heat Recovery Type and Efficiency: Sorption Rotary Wheel / +73%
Indoor Air Conditions: Winter 20 °C 50% RH, Summer: 24 °C 50% RH
Supply Air Conditions: Winter 24 °C 50% RH, Summer: 21 °C 50% RH
Estimated Free Cooling Temperature Range: 21 °C – 24 °C
Project Plant Site: Istanbul
Date of Energy Consumption Costs: 1st Quarter of 2018 in Turkey – Commercial Building (Natural Gas 
for Boiler, Electricity for Fans and Air-Cooled Chiller)
Operating Time: 05:00 to 20:00 / everyday

Figure 6: Capacity Sharing Table on a 100% Fresh Air AHU regarding to outdoor air temperature
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Figure 7: Capacity Sharing Table on a 10% Fresh Air AHU regarding to outdoor air temperature

As can be seen in the Figure 6 and Figure 7, there is huge difference between top capacities and capac-
ity sharings. This is mainly due to the fact that only minor part of the supply air and exhaust air pass 
through the heat recovery wheel and the lacking capacity needed is provided by the coils and the return 
air (circulate air). 

In a 100% fresh air AHU, the heat recovery can cover up to 62% of the required capacity, while 10% 
fresh air AHU falls to 27%.

In addition to the advantage of high capacity sharing ratio, using a heat recovery system in 100% fresh 
air AHU will result in a sharper reduction in the size of other connected devices such as chillers com-
pared to 10% fresh air AHU.

In regions with cooler average temperature, the graphs in Figure 6 and Figure 7 will take on the form that 
the total cooling capacity will increase and the total heating capacity will decrease. However, it is impor-
tant to know how many hours in the year the temperature values that are close to the indoor temperature 
of the outdoor air can be free cooled in these regions. 

 
Figure 8: Annual operating costs based on outdoor air temperature and operating time of 100% Fresh 

Air AHU (Heating, Cooling and Fan Energy Consumption Costs included)
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In areas where the peak temperature is close to the indoor temperature in summer, cooling is generally 
not needed. Often free cooling is sufficient and this time interval usually covers a very small part of the 
year. In the rest of the year, heat recovery unit will continue to operate effectively.

Figure 9: Annual operating costs based on outdoor air temperature and operating time of 10% Fresh 
Air AHU (Heating, Cooling and Fan Energy Consumption Costs included)

We can see from Figure 8 and Figure 9 that as the fresh air ratio increases, the operating costs increase 
and that the heat recovery unit plays a more effective role and saves more than 20% at the end of the year. 
As the fresh air ratio drops, there is little impact on the total operating costs of the heat recovery unit, and 
the savings rate drops by down to 2%. 

CONCLUSION

Figure 10: Annual operating costs calculation based on outdoor air temperature and operating time of 
100% Fresh Air AHU
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Figure 11: Annual operating costs calculation based on outdoor air temperature and operating time of 

10% Fresh Air AHU

As the above figures show, both the average outdoor temperatures and the fresh air ratio are influen-
tial on system energy consumption. Passing through from colder regions to warmer regions, both time 
interval which is suitable for free cooling process and cooling needs increases. In such a case, the fan 
energy consumption is higher in a unit using heat recovery than in the non-heat recovery system due to 
the increase in internal static pressure loss, which reduces the amount of saving.

Reducing the fresh air ratio significantly affects the efficiency of the heat recovery unit. In Istanbul 
conditions, the 100% fresh air AHU with HRS pay backs itself in a short period of time like 1,5 years 
(considering the size and capacity reduction in the outer units) and the 10% fresh air AHU with HRS 
pay backs itself in about 20 years. For a reasonable investment it is advisable to use a heat recovery unit 
for designs that require high fresh air. In areas with colder climes, the fresh air rate can be kept lower.
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SUMMARY

In this paper, a 1D calculation and a FDS solution of a ventilation system for smoke and fire control of 
a tunnel and a comparison of these two datas, has been represented. 

Firstly, depending on the PIARC-Ventilation for Smoke and Fire Control in Tunnels datas, a 1D solu-
tion for necessary pressure distribution inside the tunnel, during a possible fire situation has been 
calculated. By using the calculated pressure distribution data, a convenient jet fan type, quantity and 
housings have been specified for tunnel. Afterwards, a 3D tunnel model with specified jet fan housings 
has been created and a FDS has been run in Pyrosim. Then, results of the FDS have been shown in 
different graphs as temperature, smoke, velocity and visibility distributions along tunnel for a time. In 
conclusion, the results of both calculated 1D and 3D solutions for fire protection system of tunnel have 
been compared and interpreted.

INTRODUCTION

The needs for alternative road solutions for inconvenient land forms are increasing, as a consequence 
of growing population, urbanization, developing world and demands for short and fast transportation. 
Nowadays within technological improvements, in order to overcome obstacles like mountains or straits, 
it is very common and an easy solution to build tunnels. By connecting two distances underground, 
tunnels need and must contain many complex systems in the areas of civil engineering, operational 
equipments, safety and ventilation, to be able to create convenient living conditions and considering pos-
sible emergency situations like a fire situation inside. In literature and also in PIARC-The World Road 
Association Manuals, design methods for normal ventilation and ventilation for smoke and fire control 
in tunnels has been published. 

Depending on the tunnel’s longitude, cross section area, average temperature, number of vehicles pass-
ing by or operating in tunnel per hour etc., solution of a convenient tunnel ventilation system for smoke 
and fire control can be calculated. 

In this paper, firstly, by following PIARC datas a 1D calculation of tunnel ventilation for smoke and fire 
control has been found. Afterwards a FDS simulation of this calculated ventilation system has been run. 
And finally a comparison of these two solutions, have been represented.

METHODS

In longitudinal ventilation system designs, air flow directions at inlet and outlet of a tunnel are accepted 
towards the same direction with traffic flow inside tunnel at daily ventilation and ventilation for fire pro-
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tection designs. The sloped section of tunnel and the increase of air pollution inside, from inlet to outlet 
which is a characteristic property of longitudinal ventilation systems in literature have been shown in 
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Tunnel Slope and Increase of Air Pollution Along Tunnel

To design a convenient ventilation for the tunnel with the geometrical properties shown in Table 1, a 1D 
solution of a ventilation system for smoke and fire control, has been calculated by following the calcula-
tion steps written in the PIARC calculation manuals.

Table 1. Tunnel Geometrical Properties.
Length [m] 700
Slope [%] -1
Section Area of Tunnel [m2] 83
Length of Wet Circumference [m] 39
Hydraulic Diameter [m] 9
Tunnel Height [m] 6
Right Wall, Floor, Ceiling Thickness [m] 1,5
Left Wall Thickness [m] 1

First of all, a critical velocity represented in Equation (1) has been calculated to prevent the smoke’s back-
layering from the point of fire to direction of tunnel inlet. After that, a temperature distribution along the 
tunnel depending on the fire point has been calculated. Also the maximum temperature which is at fire 
point has been found. Then pressure losses caused by the critical velocity including wall friction, tunnel 
inlet and outlet conditions, wind effect out of the tunnel, fire point, shaft effect and vehicles have been 
calculated seperately.

After calculating all pressure losses, a total pressure loss has been found. Then, a thrust force which 
could overcome this total pressure loss has been calculated. And by using this thrust force, a convenient 
jet fan type, quantity and placements have been selected.

In ventilation system design, calculations have been repeated at different locations inside tunnel, to be 
able to see the results of all possible fire situations and select the most difficult scenario to overcome the 
worst fire situation.

The calculation results at different locations inside tunnel have been shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Ventilation Design Results of 1D Calculation at Different Distances Along Tunnel 
Distance [m] 

0 60 120 180 240 300 360 420 480 540 600 660 700
Pressure Losses [Pa]

Wall Friction 14,26 14,10 13,91 13,70 13,46 13,18 12,85 12,47 12,03 11,51 10,89 10,13 9,56

Inlet & Outlet 8,21 8,33 8,48 8,66 8,86 9,10 9,39 9,73 10,15 10,68 11,35 12,26 13,06

Wind Effect 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72 10,72

Fire Location 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99 48,99

Shaft Effect 26,14 24,96 23,63 22,15 20,50 18,66 16,61 14,34 11,81 9,01 5,90 2,45 0,00

Vehicles 0,00 2,22 4,37 6,42 8,40 10,33 12,22 14,06 15,88 17,67 19,44 21,19 22,34

Total 108,3 109,3 110,1 110,6 110,9 111 110,8 110,3 109,6 108,6 107,3 105,7 104,7

Total Thrust Force [N] 8984 9067 9132 9176 9200 9204 9188 9149 9089 9005 8898 8770 8682

Jet Fan Quantity 12 14 12 10 12 10 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

Inactive Jet Fan 0 2 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Achieved Pressure 
Loss [Pa]

129,2 132,7 117,3 122,2 124,3 116,3 130,6 130,6 130,6 130,6 130,6 130,6 130,6

In 1D calculation, the final step to complete is to select the worst fire location and its solution results. In 
this ventilation design, the fire location of 60 m have been selected as the most difficult fire scenario.
The properties, quantities and locations of the jet fan that has been selected for this scenario have been 
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Jet Fan Properties.
Jet Fan Quantity in a Group 2
Number of Jet Fan Group 7
Total Number of Jet Fan 14
Outer Diameter of Jet Fan 1,25
Length of Jet Fan 3,5
Jet Fan Flow Rate [m3/h] 46
Distance Between Jet Fan Groups 90

By following these calculation steps, a 1D design of tunnel ventilation for smoke and fire control has 
been completed.

After 1D design calculation, to be able to run a CFD simulation for this ventilation system and verify it, a 
3D model of tunnel and selected jet fan groups has been created in a FDS software called Pyrosim (Fig-
ure 2). Because the fire has been started under the first jet group, this jet fan group hasn’t been started to 
run from the beginning till the end of the fire. All other fans have been run from the start of the solution. 
Jet fans have been modelled as they would have been shut down automatically above 300 °C temperature. 
In reality, a jet fan can continue working although temperature reaches 300 °C, but this reality has been 
ignored in this CFD model because we tried to simulate the most difficult scenario.
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Figure 2. 3D CFD Model of the Tunnel

The real width section of the tunnel and the created CFD model section has been seen in Figure 3.

 (a) (b) 
Figure 3. Tunnel Sections. a) in Project Drawing, b) in CFD Model.

After creating the 3D CFD model of the tunnel, to be able to solve the governing equations, a numerical 
discreatization has been applied for this tunnel volume and it has been seperated into control volumes 
called cell. It is a critical point that the size of these cells should be in an optimum range in order to model 
the fire and smoke distribution close to reality. It doesn’t effect the solution results but just increase the cell 
number and calculation period, as the cell sizes getting smaller from an optimum size. The greater sizes of 
these optimum cell size value causes divergence and the solution’s becoming far away from reality.

In this tunnel model, a numerical discreatization has been created in whole tunnel volume by using a cell 
size of 0.25 m. Finally, a cell element number of 4,233,600 has been generated in total.

The maximum fire load applied in this tunnel is 150 MW. To be able to reach these maximum value, a 
fire growth period of 15 minutes has been determined. The information about fire model used in this 
CFD calculation has been shown in Table 4. And the fire profile used for CFD calculation has been seen 
in Figure 4.
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Table 4. Properties of Fire Model.
Burning Material Polyurethane Foam
Soot Yield 0,113
CO Yield 0,024
Hydrogen Percentage 0,1
Energy Release per Unit Mass [MW/kg] 13,14
Fire Area [m2] 75
Heat Release per Unit Area [MW/m2] 2
Maximum Fire Load [MW] 150

Figure 4. Fire Profile.

Boundary condition at the inlet of the tunnel has been assumed the same as inside the of tunnel. Outlet 
boundary condition of the tunnel has been set as 15 Pa greater than the tunnel inside. All walls of tunnel 
have been modelled as CONCRETE in CFD software which has properties shown in Table 5. By this way, 
the heat transfer as a consequence of conduction through walls could has been modelled more accurately 
and the solution could has been more realistic. Also no-slip condition has been set on the surfaces of the 
walls to be able to get more accurate velocity profiles. For initialization, temperatures inside the tunnel and 
atmosphere have been set 20°C. CFD model has been prepared as there is no other vehicle during the fire 
except the burning one. The fire has been started 60 m ahead the tunnel inlet so it could has been recog-
nised from inlet. It has been accepted that no vehicle has entered the tunnel, and all vehicles existed inside 
between the fire point and tunnel outlet could have went outside of the tunnel during the fire period cause 
there has been no barriers inside. Duration of CFD calculation has been set 1800 seconds.

Table 5. Concrete Wall Properties.
Specific Weight [kg/m3] 2280
Conductivity [W/(mK)] 1,8
Convection Coefficient 0,9
Absorption Coefficient [1/m] 50000
Specific Heat [kJ/(kgK)] 1,04

RESULTS
The smoke, temperature and visibility distributions inside the tunnel at 1800th second has been shown 
graphically in Figure 5, Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively.

By reading the figures showing the FDS results at 1800th second, it has been interpreted as there would 
be no backlayering between the inlet of the tunnel and the fire point which let the fire fighters to have 
the enough visibility to enter the tunnel and reach the fire point easily.
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Also from the temperature distribution figure along the tunnel at 1800th second, it could have been seen 
that the temperature values haven’t exceeded 300°C except the values at the fire point, so we could com-
ment that all jet fans would continue working at this second.

Figure 5. 3D Smoke Graph inside Tunnel at 1800th sec.

Figure 6. Temperature Distribution inside Tunnel at 1800th sec.

Figure 7. Visibility inside Tunnel at 1800th sec.
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Finally, average temperatures at different distances along tunnel have been read from FDS results. In 
Figure 8, these values drawn graphically and compared with the 1D calculation of temperature distri-
bution in x direction represented with Equation (2). This figure shows that 1D calculation results are 
consistent with FDS results.

Figure 8. Temperature Distribution Along Tunnel During Fire

All figures and read values from FDS results have been enough for us to have a conclusion that the tun-
nel ventilation design datas calculated by 1D method which have pointed the jet fan quantity, type and 
placements have been sufficient and successful for the smoke and fire control of this tunnel.

Equations
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g gravity [m/s2]
A section area of tunnel [m2] 
Q heat released by fire [W]
cp specific conduction coefficient in constant pressure [J/(kg K)]
H tunnel height [m]
ρ density of air [kg/m3]
T∞ ambient temperature [K]
Fr Froude number 
P tunnel perimeter [m]
hc convection coefficient [W/(m2 K)]
hr radiation coefficient [W/(m2 K)]
T average temperature depending on x direction [K]
Twall average temperature of tunnel wall [K]
V velocity in air flow direction from fire point [m/s]
Tmax average temperature at fire point [K]
λ friction coefficient dependeing on wall roughness 
DH hydraulic diameter of tunnel [m]
u air velocity inside tunnel [m/s]
d slope 
dx distance to fire point [m]
n vehicle number
cw aerodynamic coefficient of vehicles
ξ wind coefficient 
uwind wind velocity [m/s]
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SUMMARY

European Union directive on the energy performance of buildings was revised and republished in 2010, 
as EPBD Recast, introducing new terms as cost optimal and nearly zero energy levels. Thus it pro-
posed the calculation of long term energy related costs of buildings together with the annual primary 
energy consumption, as cost-optimal calculation framework. In this study, the cost-optimal calculation 
framework was adapted to settlements (group of buildings) connected to district energy systems. In this 
way, while determining the reference, cost optimal and nearly zero energy cases both at building and 
settlement scale, study focused on the effectiveness of renewable energy systems for each three energy 
performance levels. Renewable energy systems have a significant role to reach the nearly zero energy 
levels both at building and settlement scale. However, their effect on economy should be analyzed care-
fully by government bodies.

INTRODUCTION

European Union published the first directive on building energy performance (EPBD) in 2002 to mandate 
the energy certification for buildings [1]. Then in 2010, EPBD was revised, as EPBD Recast [2], to reach the 
Union’s 2020 targets [3] which are 20% higher energy efficiency, 20% less greenhouse gas emissions com-
pared to 1990 levels and 20% of renewable energy share. In EPBD recast, new terms about building energy 
performance was introduced. “Cost-optimal energy level” was defined as the energy performance level 
which leads to the lowest costs which include the investment, operating, maintenance and disposal costs 
during the building’s economic lifecycle. EPBD Recast sets also a calculation methodology to determine 
the cost optimal levels for buildings. Furthermore, it introduced the “nearly zero energy building” term as a 
building with a very low energy consumption with a significant renewable energy contribution. Relatedly, 
it sets targets for construction sector as by 2018, all new public buildings and by 2020, all new buildings 
should be constructed as nearly zero energy building (NZEB). In this point, EPBD Recast leaves the exact 
definition of NZEBs, as primary energy consumption levels and renewable energy contribution level, to be 
set by each member states for their local climate conditions and different building types.

Turkey, as a candidate to European Union, should also follow the EPBD Recast targets. Nearly zero en-
ergy level definition was involved in National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP) 2017-2023 [4]. 
Whiting this context, determination of the nearly zero energy levels for different types of buildings in 
different climate regions in a relatively short period of time is a challenging target for Turkey. What’s 
more, European Union has already set further targets for 2030, 2040 and 2050 [3] and probably more 
directives on building energy performance will be published.

Considering the explained issues, in this study it was intended to investigate the cost-optimal methodol-
ogy of EPBD Recast and propose a new method to apply it to a group of buildings in settlements. This 
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way, it was aimed to achieve nearly zero energy levels at larger scales than single buildings, to increase 
the contribution of renewable energy systems by site level applications and to compensate the high in-
vestment cost effects of renewable energy systems for buildings.

METHOD

As it was explained, cost-optimal methodology proposed by EPBD was adapted for settlement scale 
analyses. Basic steps of the cost-optimal methodology which implies to single buildings are respectively 
definition of reference building, definition of energy efficiency measures, calculation of the annual pri-
mary energy consumptions and global costs of each defined measure, and determination of the measures 
leading to cost-optimal and nearly zero energy levels. These steps were followed by settlement scale 
analyses as:
- Definition of reference settlements with different energy levels of buildings (with reference, cost-

optimal and nearly zero energy buildings)
- Determination of district energy system alternatives, including renewable energy systems
- Calculation of the annual primary energy consumptions and global cost of each district energy system 

alternative with each energy level of settlement
- Determination of the most favorable energy level of settlement with district energy systems according 

to their primary energy consumptions, global costs and investment costs

In this study, the proposed methodology was applied to an example settlement as a case study and re-
newable energy contribution levels were examined at building and settlement scale. Thus, the financial 
and energy efficiency effects of reaching nearly zero energy levels both at building and settlement scale 
were analyzed. Case study settlement is located at the south of Eskişehir and it is assumed to be a newly 
planned district. 34 residential, 7 office and 1 light industry buildings are assumed to be located in the 
district. Total floor areas for each function are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Total floor areas for each type of building in the settlement
Residential Office Light Industry

Number of Buildings 34 7 1
Single building floor area (m2) 5,353.83 16,802.71 10,729.13
Total floor area for each function (m2) 182,030.22 117,618.97 10,729.13

The first step of the cost-optimal methodology is the definition of the reference buildings to represent the 
buildings with the same function. In the study, the geometry and plan layouts of the each building type were 
determined by analyzing the Eskişehir’s building stock and to represent it best. Reference buildings’ inter-
nal gains for people, lighting and electrical equipment were determined according to the reference building 
definition rules of national building energy certification system [5]. In cases where no data is available, like 
for light industry building’s production area, ASHRAE 90.1 2007 Section G [6] or real building data was 
used. For mechanical systems definitions, Turkish Regulation for Energy Efficiency in Buildings [7] has 
sufficient data for residential buildings to be modelled in detailed dynamic simulation tool. For other types 
of buildings, ASHRAE 90.1 2007 Section G mechanical system definitions were modelled. 

As the second step, for each building type in the study, energy efficiency measures on building envelope, 
lighting systems and mechanical systems were implied. Energy efficiency measures on building enve-
lope include the insulation thickness increment, transparency ratio increment, different glass and frame 
combinations, several sun control elements manually controlled or automated seasonally by solar gains. 
Energy efficiency measures on lighting systems include the implementation of energy efficient fixtures 
providing the same illumination levels and daylight sensors. Energy efficiency measures on mechanical 
systems include high efficiency plants and several different heating and cooling systems. Beside these 
measures, renewable energy systems as solar panels for hot water production and photovoltaic panels for 
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electricity production were also implied to the buildings. Energy efficiency measures were also com-
bined into packages to reach higher energy performance levels.

Implying each measure or package means the calculation of the annual primary energy consumption and 
global cost of the building with each measure. Thus, the improvements in energy performance can be 
expressed as energy consumption and long term costs by comparing to the reference cases. EPBD allows 
the member states to develop their own calculation methodology for annual primary energy calculation, 
which will be used also for building energy certification. In the study, detailed dynamic simulation tool 
EnergyPlus [8] was used for energy performance calculations, as Turkish national calculation tool has 
limitations to calculate the above mentioned detailed measures determined for this study. Global cost 
calculations were made according to the Regulation 244/2012 which sets the general framework of the 
cost calculations of cost-optimal methodology [9]. Global cost includes basically the investment cost of 
energy efficiency measures, annual energy costs during the determined life cycle of the building, main-
tenance and residual costs related to the measures. Net present value method explained in EN 15459 
[10] was used for projected long term cost calculations. After the calculation of annual primary energy 
consumptions and global costs of each package for each type of building, all results were compared to 
each other and the package with the lowest global cost was chosen as cost-optimal solution. Similarly, the 
package with the lowest annual primary energy consumption was chosen as nearly zero energy solution.

As explained before, in the study cost-optimal methodology of EPBD was proposed to be implied at set-
tlement scale. Thus, after determining the reference, cost-optimal and nearly zero energy levels for each 
type of buildings, then all the results were compiled together to generate reference settlements. Three 
reference settlement cases were defined with reference, cost-optimal and nearly zero energy buildings, 
however without any district energy system. Some alternatives shown in Table 2 were analyzed for dis-
trict energy systems. Similar to the building scale analyses, annual primary energy consumptions and 
global costs were calculated for each level of settlement with each district energy system alternative. For 
annual primary energy calculations building scale results were converted into district energy system de-
mands and EnergyPro simulation program [11] was used to simulate district energy systems. Global cost 
calculations were made similarly using net present value calculation methodology and the investment, 
operation, maintenance and residual costs were calculated both for buildings and district energy systems. 

Table 2. District energy system alternatives for the settlement
 Cogeneration Boiler Chiller PVs
A01 + - - -
A02 + - + -
A03 + + - -
A04 (A01+PV) + - - +
A05 (A02+PV) + - + +
A06 (A03+PV) + + - +
A07 + + + -
A08 (A07+PV) + + + +

RESULTS

The results were obtained by following the explained method. For each type of building, reference, cost-
optimal and nearly zero energy levels were determined basically by implying cost-optimal calculation 
methodology of EPBD. Then the methodology was applied to the case study settlement by following 
the explained steps. In this section, firstly, the energy performance results for each type of building are 
given and the reference, cost-optimal and nearly zero energy levels are compared. Then in the following 
graphs, each energy level for the related building were displayed and the renewable energy contributions 
were discussed. In the graphs, reference cases were indicated as “reference”, cost-optimal cases were 
indicated as “COB” and nearly zero energy cases were indicated as “nZEB”.
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Table 3 shows the residential building’s reference, cost-optimal and nearly zero energy cases final and 
primary energy consumptions. According to the results, cost-optimal level of residential building has 
about 36% less annual primary energy consumption compared to the reference case. Nearly zero energy 
case has even higher energy performance with nearly 57% of annual primary energy reduction. These 
three energy levels of the residential building were demonstrated in Figure 1, where also the primary en-
ergy consumption and global cost results were shown for each energy efficiency improvement measure. 

Table 3. Energy performance results of residential building

 
 

Reference Cost-Optimal Nearly Zero Energy
Electricty 

[kWh/m²-y]
Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Primary Energy 
Consumption by Fuel [5]

47.74 49.10 36.34 25.48 29.26 12.66

Primary Energy 
Consumption

96.84 61.82 41.92

Improvement
Percentage

- 36.2 % 56.7 %

For residential building, solar collectors and photovoltaic (PV) panels were analyzed as renewable energy 
systems. In Figure 1, especially some measures with and without renewable energy systems were indi-
cated. Photovoltaic contributions for reference, cost-optimal and nearly zero energy cases are generally 
similar with approximately 5 kWh/m2 annual energy production and between 10 to 20 €/m2 global cost 
increase. However, the solar energy contribution results are dependent on the building heating system 
and energy performance level. Considering the measure package 29, to reach the cost optimal level, the 
boiler of the reference case was changed to a condensing boiler (P35). Then, if we investigate the same 
capacity solar energy contributions for both P29 and P35 cases, it can be said that the case with normal 
building had a higher benefit of solar system. Additionally, looking to the global costs, solar energy 
system has increased the global cost of the building with condensing boiler (P35), while it decreased the 
global cost of the building with standard boiler (P29). In the case which indicated as P37, additional to 
the condensing boiler, heated floor system was used instead of radiators. Solar energy contribution again 
increased the global costs while decreasing the primary energy consumptions. Nevertheless, the nearly 
zero energy case of the residential building uses both solar and photovoltaic systems which carry the 
primary energy consumption level to the minimum. 

Figure 1. Primary energy consumptions and global costs of each energy efficiency measure for 
residential building
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Table 4. Energy performance results of office building

 
Reference Cost-Optimal Nearly Zero Energy

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Primary Energy 
Consumption by 
Fuel [5]

154.32 20.68 105.61 0.00 88.81 0.00

Primary Energy 
Consumption 175.00 105.61 88.81

Improvement 
Percentage - 39.65 49.25

Similarly, office building energy performance results were summarized in Table 4. According to the 
results, cost-optimal case of the building has about 40% of improvement and nearly zero energy case 
has nearly 50% of improvement compared to the reference case. For the office building, the reference, 
cost-optimal and nearly zero energy cases were also shown in Figure 2 with their global cost levels. In 
office building, as renewable energy source, only photovoltaic system was used, as solar energy system 
produces low temperature hot water which was inappropriate to use in office building mechanical sys-
tems, like air handling units or fan coils. In the graph, given in Figure 2, the photovoltaic contribution 
to reference building was shown with energy efficiency measure package 27. Additional to that, nearly 
zero energy level (P68) of office building was determined by the photovoltaic system addition to the 
cost-optimal case (P65).

Figure 2. Primary energy consumptions and global costs of each energy efficiency measure for office 
building
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Table 5. Energy performance results of light industry building

 
 

Reference Cost-Optimal Nearly Zero Energy
Electricty 

[kWh/m²-y]
Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Electricty 
[kWh/m²-y]

Naturalgas 
[kWh/m²-y]

Primary Energy 
Consumption by 
Fuel [5]

317.59 74.75 210.70 20.81 95.91 21.17

Primary Energy 
Consumption 392.34 231.51 117.08

Improvement 
Percentage - 40.99 70.16

Lastly, industry building energy performance results were summarized in Table 5. According to the 
results, cost-optimal case of the building has about 41% of improvement and nearly zero energy case 
has nearly 70% of improvement compared to the reference case. For the industry building, the reference, 
cost-optimal and nearly zero energy cases were also shown in Figure 3 with their global cost levels. As 
renewable energy source, only photovoltaic system was used again, similar to the office building. As 
seen from the graph in Figure 3, PV system contribution is about 100 kWh/m2 for each case. However 
global cost increase caused by PV system changes from about 200 €/m2 for reference case to about 130 
€/m2 for nearly zero energy case.

Figure 3. Primary energy consumptions and global costs of each energy efficiency measure for light 
industry building
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Figure 4. Primary energy consumptions and global costs of each district energy system alternatives 
for each energy level of buildings

Settlement scale annual primary energy consumption and global cost results were given in a graph in 
Figure 4. Generally, according to the results, district energy system contribution to the energy efficiency 
decreases when the building energy efficiency level increases. What’s more, global costs of district 
energy systems are lower with cost optimal buildings and they are even higher than the reference case 
with nearly zero energy buildings. District energy system alternatives with and without PV system were 
given before in Table 2. For each energy level of settlements, renewable energy contribution (PV system) 
decreases the annual primary energy consumption about 5 kWh/m2 and the global costs are also slightly 
lower compared to the same systems without PV system.

DISCUSSION

Renewable energy system usage is inevitable to reach nearly zero energy levels for buildings as it was as-
serted in the definition of EPBD and the results of this study also confirms the case. However, renewable 
energy system investments increase the global costs of buildings depending on the system size and the 
system size is dependent on the available roof and/or façade area of the building. For this reason, it was 
one of the objectives of this study of adapting the cost-optimal methodology for settlement scale analyses 
to lower the global cost increases caused by high renewable energy system investment costs. By this way, 
larger renewable energy systems can be used at settlement scale with less global costs.

Consequently, it can be asserted that energy politics and targets set by governmental authorities are fun-
damental to reach high energy efficient communities with controlled effects on economy. The long term 
targets should be set in conjunction with scientific researches and the whole period towards a sustainable 
environment should be divided into smaller phases with shorter period targets. Turkey has already devel-
oped its own building energy performance certification tool by following the European Union Directive, 
however for the next phases and targets, more distinct and major steps should be taken.
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SUMMARY

We use the quality of energy but pay for the quantity of energy, Peter Novak, ASHRAE 2006.

This research has brought upper bound solutions to the maximum allowable power input to an electric 
fan motor at given temperatures, loads, and seasonal conditions in order to have a net exergy gain from 
the exhaust air heat over the exergy spent by the fan motor in an HVAC heat recovery system. This means 
that a careful design and optimally controlled operation is essential in order to minimize the power 
demand of the fan motor, which necessitates to reduce the pressure losses in the heat exchanger and 
maximize the heat exchanger, fan, and motor efficiencies. Otherwise, demand exergy of the motor may 
in many cases exceed the benefits of heat recovery. Parameters like outdoor DB temperature, humidity, 
indoor air exhaust temperature, air flow are all dynamic variables that affect the real-time efficiencies 
of the electric motor and the heat exchanger. Along with these variables, one need to optimize the air 
flow and fan motor power input continuously. A new model was developed in order to optimally design 
and operate air-to-air heat exchangers for minimum CO2 emissions responsibility and net exergy claim 
from the outdoor air. Additional LCA metrics based on the embodied energy, exergy, and CO2 emissions 
were also defined and demonstrated. In contrary to the First-Law analysis, this paper concludes accord-
ing to the Second-Law analysis, that most of the current applications do not contribute to the energy and 
exergy budget and do not support the mitigation of CO2 emissions efforts at large. 

INTRODUCTION

With the advent of awareness of utilizing the waste air-conditioning and ventilation heat in green build-
ings, air-to air heat exchangers have become a vital component of low-exergy buildings. According to 
the EU directive 2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings, starting from the 31st December 
of 2020, all new buildings will be required to be nearly-zero energy buildings [1]. Among many differ-
ent types and means of recovering the residual heat from the exhaust air, fixed-plate heat recovery is a 
very simple and widely used technology. The structure of fixed-plate heat exchangers is based on several 
thin plates arranged together to separate internal air flows. The air flow between these plates result in 
additional pressure drop, ΔP and thus resulting an additional fan power demand, ΔE. Regarding the air 
flow arrangement, there are three types of fixed-plate exchangers: counter-flow, cross-flow, and parallel 
flow [2, 3]. The typical efficiency of a fixed-plate heat recovery is in the range of 50-80% [2]. Figure 1 
shows the simplified diagram of air-to-air heat recovery in a green building format with a wide boundary 
starting from the fuel input at the power plant and ending at the indoors of the building.
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Figure 1. Heat Recovery Basics in a Green Building at Winter Conditions

The air circulating fan of the heat exchanger is driven by an electric motor. The electrical power is sup-
plied through the power grid, which is fed most likely by a thermal power plant, consuming gaseous 
or solid fossil fuel. According to Table 1, regarding the most up-to-date Turkish power generation mix, 
the average total efficiency of the power generation, conversion, and transmission from the fuel input at 
the power plant up to the fan motor plug is about 0.549. The average c value for the fuel mix is 0.154 kg 
CO2/kW-h. Depending upon unit exergies of different fuels, the weighted value of εF is 0.89 kW/kW. In 
a further study the Rational Exergy Management Efficiency, ψR will also be averaged (See Equation 3). 
For current calculations, the reference value of 0.2 will be used.

Table 1. Power Generation Technology and Resource Mix in Turkey for 2016 
(Prepared from the Energy Atlas, http://www.enerjiatlasi.com).

Resource

Installed Capacity
Specific CO2 
Emission, c

kg CO2/kWh

Unit exergy, 
εF

kW/kW

Share
%

Total    
Share, %

Average 
Efficiency

Fo
ss

il 1 Coal and Lignite 0.35 0.83 21.54
54.9 0.272 Natural Gas 0.2 0.86 32.18

3 Fuel oil, naphtha etc. 0.28 0.86 1.17

R
en

ew
ab

le 4 Hydro - 1 32.73

45.1 0.85
5 Solar - 0.56* 2.7
6 Wind - 1 7.82
7 Geothermal 0.8 0.38** 1.24

* Based on solar direct insolation normal to the surface of 700 W/m2

**Based on 120°C temperature of geofluid.

This in fact means that the fan motor consumes primarily fossil fuel in the national energy mix with an 
overall efficiency of about 55%, excluding other on-site losses like fan belt, motor efficiency etc. If these 
losses are also included, then the efficiency will not be more than 35%.

In spite of this reality, the general practice in the justification of the efficiency and the benefit of heat 
recovery with such a system is simply based on the First Law of Thermodynamics. Accordingly, the COP 
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value is simply proportioned to the electrical power required, namely ΔE to preheat the fresh outdoor air, 
thus recovering a thermal power, namely Q (See Figure 1).

 {In Heating Season} (1)

For example, if the fan electric motor is rated at 0.12 kW for recovering a thermal power of 2 kW at 
given design conditions, the heating COP from Equation 1 is 16.7, namely the ratio of 2 kW to the 0.12 
kW. This seems to be a positive step towards a nearly-zero energy green building, because there is a 
net power savings between electrical power input and thermal power recovery on-site, while the COP 
is much higher than one and even much better than air-to-air heat pumps with compression cycle, with 
their COP values ranging between 2 and 6 without defrost in cold climates. This is the limited and rather 
misleading conclusion that can be arrived by the First Law only, while this conclusion does not recognize 
that the electrical input and thermal gain have quite different exergy values. In another example, if the 
air flow rate is 200 m3/h, and the outdoor air at a temperature of 10°C is raised to 17°C by preheating by 
the exhaust air, then by using Equation 1 and referring to Figure 1:

Q = 200/3600 m3/s x 1.2 kg/m3 x 1.005 kJ/kg·K x (17°C-10°C) = 0.469 kW and

if the air heat exchanger fan motor demands 0.1 kW, the heating COP is 4.7. 
A recall that electric power has a unit exergy of approximately 1 kW/kW, and according to the ideal Car-
not Cycle the claimed heat has a much lower unit exergy, namely εH

 (2)

shows the large dissimilarity between the unit exergies of electrical and thermal power, which at the 
same time stand for the unbalance of the useful work potential and the lost potential of added value to 
the economy and environment between the input and output. In this example, the unit exergy of the heat 
recovered is only 2.4% of the unit exergy of the electrical power, meaning that the electric motor must be 
sized so small that it may then compensate for this difference. This unbalance results in exergy destruc-
tions leading to additional -so called- avoidable CO2 emissions. Therefore, this numerical demonstration 
using Figure 1 has five implications:
1. `Sustainablè  solutions and equipment need to be evaluated and rated by the Second Law.
2. Carbon footprint must be calculated accordingly.
3. Carbon footprint analysis must start from the origin of the fuel input for power generation.
4. New design and rating metrics must be developed based on the Second Law.cen9t
5. Life-time analysis must be based on the following:
 a) Embodied Exergy Payback, YEX, between embodied exergy, MEX and claimed exergy, CEX(t)  

  over period of time (If there is any positive exergy gain), 
 b) Embodied Energy Payback, YEN, between embodied energy, MEN and claimed energy,
   CEN(t) over period of time. 
 c) Embodied CO2 Payback, YCO2, between the embodied CO2, MCO2 and sequestered CO2,   

 CCO2(t) over period of time (if there is a positive sequestration from the heat recovery process).
 d) Investment Payback, YI according to traditional financial methods.

Furthermore, it may be stated that the First Law of Thermodynamics has accomplished its mission about 
energy savings and decarbonization [4, 5]. Today, the technology and practice are focusing more on to 
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the Second Law of Thermodynamics, leading to nearly-zero exergy buildings. This approach leads to 
investigate the exergy utilization through the electricity demand of the fan shaft (due to the pressure drop 
related to the add-on or retrofit heat exchanger friction), exergy destruction, and exergy claim by pre-
heating the outdoor air. Table 2 provides some embedded values for different materials.

Table 2. Embedded Energy and Exergy of Various Materials.

Material

Embedded Total Emission 
Responsibility 

3+5

Energy
(1st-Law) 
GJ/tonne 

CO2
tonne/
tonne

Exergy
(2nd-Law)
GJ/tonne

CO2
tonne/
tonne

1 2 3 4 5 6
Aluminum 170 31.5 249 53.6 85.1

Glass (Float, Tinted) 105 19.4 21 4.5 23.9
Steel 40 7.4 47 10.1 17.5

Plywood 25 4.6 5 (Estimated) 1.1 5.7
Brick 8 1.5 2.7 0.6 2.1

Concrete 5 0.9 1.3 0.28 1.18

RATIONAL EXERGY MANAGEMENT METHOD

A new analysis and rating method was developed in order to test the exergetic sustainability of air-to-air 
heat exchangers, by using the original Rational Exergy Management Model (REMM) [6]. Accordingly, 
the avoidable CO2 emissions are related to the exergy destruction, represented by the Rational Exergy 
Management Efficiency, ψR. Herewith, the industry standard for conventional power and heat generation 
value of 0.2 is used. 

 
 (3)

In this equation, the first term is the direct emissions term and the next term is the avoidable emissions 
term. Then, for the above examples the total CO2 emissions responsibility of the electric power demand 
of the heat exchanger fan was derived:

Here, 0.154 is the industry-mix average c value, 0.35 is the average power generation efficiency of the 
industry mix, 0.89 kW/kW is the industry mix unit source exergy, all taken from Table 1. 0.2 kg CO2/
kWh is the c value for natural gas assuming that all destroyed exergy is made up in natural gas systems, 
0.85 is the average efficiency of boilers. 283K is the reference temperature of the environment used in the 
ideal Carnot cycle herewith. 370 K represents the missed opportunity of utilizing the waste heat of power 
generation compared to a typical cogeneration system. Using the same example, but this time providing 
the heat required to preheat the outdoor air of the same amount and temperature increase by an on-site 
condensing boiler using natural gas with ε = 0.86 kW/kW. Let ηB = 0.85, cB = 0.2 kg CO2/kWh:

 (4)
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Then, solve Equations 3 and 4 simultaneously in order to find out the break-even (Critical) COPCR such 
that the system will be carbon neutral. In this example, COPCR is 1.96. This means that if the required 
COP of the air-to-air heat exchanging system shown in Figure 1 using a fan with electric motor is greater 
than COPCR, then the on-site natural gas boiler will be responsible from higher emissions. This argument 
favors the electric motor driven air-to-air heat exchanger under practical conditions, subject to the fact 
that input exergy (electric) and output exergy (thermal gain) are balanced. This requires the following 
condition for COPCR also to be satisfied: 

 (5)

Therefore, air-to-air heat recovery systems are useful and rational if and only if their COP value is 
greater than the COPCR. This requires that the electric power demand for heat exchanging process, ΔE 
for a given heat recovery amount of Q must satisfy the following condition:

 (6)

This condition imposes heavy limits on the power rating of the electric motor. In order to satisfy this 
condition, the overall system design need to be substantially changed, upgraded, and modified by im-
plementing new R and D activities, because most of the equipment available in the market do not meet 
the above conditions, which are based on exergy considerations, with REMM. Table 3 presents the 
seasonally-averaged typical performance data for Figure 1.

Table 3. Seasonal performance for the sample case.

SEASON To K TR K εH W/W εE W/W ψR
Column 4/Column 5

COPCR
1/ ψR

1 3 4 5 6 7
Winter 283 290 0.02413 1 0.02413 41.4
Summer 309 299 0.03236 1 0.03236 30.9

Sustainability and the rationality of this system depends on a careful design and controlled operation 
such that the instantaneous power demand of the fan motor satisfies all conditions. For example, if the 
ventilation rate at given temperature conditions in winter requires a pre-heating thermal power of 3 kW, 
then the fan motor should not demand an electrical power more than 73 W. This is a quite challenging 
design problem yet to be solved in the industry and academia.

DISCUSSION 

This paper, the winter operation is more critical (COPCR is higher). i.e. the fan motor must be smaller 
in rated capacity, compared to summer operation in order to dynamically satisfy the variable tempera-
ture conditions and the required air-conditioning and or ventilation rate. In other words, fan must be 
continually controlled to operate at minimum power for given conditions. This shows that although 
the air-change per hour (cfm) requirement for comfort and IAQ is the dominating factor for operation, 
within tolerable limits the fan motor must have a variable speed control, in order to maintain the exergy 
efficiency at a maximum level by controlling the fan power. The same also holds true for summer condi-
tions. Higher the REMM efficiency, then the design may be more relaxed in terms of the required fan 
motor capacity. This also requires that the fan efficiency must be highest in all conditions. ΔECR and 
the actual operational ΔE relationship also helps to calculate or estimate the pay-back periods. Figure 2 
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demonstrates this relationship for CO2 emissions against the embedded CO2 of manufacturing and instal-
lation of the heat recovery system. The only condition for a positive payback period for decreasing the 
emissions is when ΔECR/ΔE ratio is less than one. 

Figure 2. Pay back of embedded CO2 emissions according to the ΔECR and ΔE.

One may consider to expand the heat exchanger at an expense of more material, more manufacturing ef-
fort in order to increase the Q output but this may prove to obey the law of diminishing returns.

The methodology developed in this study, which is based on REMM, may be extended to other applica-
tions ranging from solar cogeneration by using PVT technology [7] to urban development [8], and even 
compound CO2 emissions calculations for electric cars of today [9]. Only after achieving such a universal 
platform of exergetic analysis of compound emissions, decarbonization and decoupling sustainable de-
velopment with CO2 emissions will gain a meaningful and successful future.
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SUMMARY

The technical potential for photovoltaic (PV) power generation in buildings, based on rooftop PV appli-
cations is expected to increase to about 9,142 TWh in 2050 based on increases in the built environment 
of rapidly-growing urbanization. This power generation capacity represents about a doubling from 
2015 values, while such a potential will further increase based on the additional use of building surfaces 
through building integrated PV applications. In contrast, a question arises on whether urban planning 
will be able to provide sufficient guidance to urban development while taking into account such rela-
tions as the suggested building height, increase in cooling loads due to any increases in internal solar 
gain with glass facades, impacts of compact urban form on transport, and land-use changes. In addition, 
districts that are more self-sufficient in energy and exergy based on renewable energy sources will need 
support from both technology and urban planning perspectives. This paper contributes to answering 
this complex urban planning challenge based on the development of an algorithm to optimize building 
height given that a certain share of the building surfaces will have PV applications in addition to rooftop 
PV applications. The objective of the new optimization method is to minimize the compound CO2 emis-
sions and involves the embodied energy calculations both for high-rise buildings focusing on their glass 
and aluminum facades and the infrastructure of the district energy system. The results provide an opti-
mum average number of building floors for a given built environment that is applied to a case study for 
a new 200,000 inhabitant development with a district energy system. The results indicate that high-rise 
buildings do not payback the embodied energy even if their glass facades facing maximum solar gain 
are used for solar power generation purposes with transparent and semi-transparent PV modules so that 
alternative solutions are needed.

Keywords: Urban Development, Embodied Energy, Embodied Exergy, District Energy System, CO2 
emissions, High-Rise Buildings

INTRODUCTION

An urban energy system is defined as the interconnected networks and components that produce and 
use energy [1]. Urban planning needs to be taken as a crucial aspect that can impact the way in which 
density and urban form affects energy profiles of urban energy systems. In contrast, research work that 
integrates energy issues into urban planning is still relatively limited. While compact cities are known 
to require fewer resources per person, including surface area, pipes for tap water supply and wastewater 
removal as well as infrastructure for transport and communication [2-3], scientific work in this area re-
quires development to critically question the building height. An additional question arises on whether 
urban planning will be able to provide sufficient guidance to urban development in terms of vertical or 
horizontal development options or a mix of them in a new built environment, while taking into account 
such relations as the suggested building height, increase in cooling loads due to any increases in internal 
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solar gain from PV applications on glass facades, impacts of compact urban form on transport, extension 
of the district energy network, and land-use changes. This paper contributes to answering this complex 
energy and urban planning challenge based on the development of a mathematical urbanization model 
to optimize average building height given that a certain share of the large amount of glass facades in 
recent high-rise buildings might accommodate transparent or semi-transparent PV applications in addi-
tion to rooftop applications. In this context, the solar shading effect, embedded energy and exergy, and 
operating costs of high-rise buildings, especially with glass facades increase almost linearly with the 
number of floors. On the other hand, the district infrastructure and transportation get compact with an 
increase of the average height of buildings. The urbanization model is indexed to the total CO2 emissions 
responsibility of urban development both in construction and operating phases and is developed based on 
variables like the average number of floors in the development, type of façade, PV types, building typol-
ogy, climatic conditions, and district energy parameters along with renewable energy sources utilized, 
sustainable systems and equipment options. 

METHODS

The trend towards high-rise buildings with glass facades reduces the solar energy utilization potential in 
a district. On the other hand, however, lower the average number of floors in the district, the infrastruc-
ture will need to expand horizontally. This means transportation, piping, and utility networks will have 
more embedded energy and exergy along with higher energy spending of operations. Therefore, an opti-
mum average number of floors need to be determined for specific applications with many local-specific 
parameters. An Optimum Urbanization Model was developed in this study with an objective function for 
total CO2 emissions responsibility of a project both in terms of embedded and operational energy/exergy 
metrics. The objective is to minimize the CO2 emissions responsibility. The Optimum Urbanization 
Model is based on prospective settlements with a planned population P. Initially, the total useful floor 
area of all buildings, AF in that settlement was modeled by the following formula:

 (1)

Here, P is the human population and a is the floor area per person averaged for that settlement, based on 
different building functions, typology, and their relative mix in that settlement plan. The coefficient a 
generally decreases with P, i.e. higher the population, more people tend to live in a given floor area. The 
power of P, namely y represents this relationship and depends on climate, population culture, average 
wealth, geographic location, general population of the neighboring built environment, degree of daily or 
weekly commuting etc. Therefore, y is a number smaller than 1 while a may be simplified to be 10 m2 
per person similar to the world average. The coefficient a depends on how much the region or country is 
developed and the building function(s). With specific values of the parameters for a specific urban plan, 
AF may be computed. On the other hand, the average number of building floors, nav in the settlement may 
be calculated by using Equation 2-a. This function is the objective function of the model:

 (2-a)

Equation 2-a is based on the detailed method as given in [4]. Here, W, e, f, g, h, Z, i, m, n, and x reflect 
the influence embedded equations and their variables. v is the District Density index. The first term rep-
resents the embedded and operational energy/exergy and the corresponding emissions responsibility of 
the district infrastructure and the district operations. The objective is to minimize the emissions respon-
sibility and to determine the optimum average number of building floors in the district, nav. This term is 
inversely proportional with nav, because higher the buildings, smaller the district area, which reduces all 
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expenses. On the other hand, related discussion as provided above shows that higher the buildings, high-
er the expenses and related emissions. This is expressed by the second term in Equation 2-a. Equation 
2-a involves the embedded energy/exergy effects, and gives the sum of the embedded and operational 
CO2 emission responsibilities. For operational CO2 emission responsibility, the ratio of embedded to total 
CO2 emissions CO2/ΣCO2 needs to be predicted. If this ratio is Z, then:

 (2-b)

Constraints of the Objective Function

There are two constraints of the objective function for the maximum district energy piping length for 
conventional district energy systems and the electric power demand for hot and cold water pumping in 
the district. These constraints are discussed in turn as provided below.

1) Maximum District Energy Piping Length for Conventional DE Systems.
In Hydrogen gas piping, the circuit length practically has no limit. But in conventional district energy 
systems, both thermal and electrical energy in the form of heating, cooling, domestic hot water, and 
sometimes steam services are distributed in the district in different circuits. Water distribution requires 
substantial pumping power and piping network is energy/exergy intensive both in embedded and opera-
tional forms. Depending upon the amount of thermal power of different forms to be distributed, there are 
limits on the maximum piping length. Equation 3-a was developed for heating.

 (3-a)

In this equation, QH is the useful thermal power to be transmitted (kWt) and Lmax is the farthest point that 
a closed thermal circuit may feasibly reach (km). ao is an empirical constant, which is generally taken 0.6 
km. The power n depends on the temperature, thus exergy of the heat supplied. Tref is 283.15 K. 333.15 K 
is the traditional supply temperature.

 (3-b)
 

If cold water is circulated, then:
 
 (4)

  
 
 (5)

Because Lmax for cold water distribution is shorter, in a typical DE system either cold is generated at the 
final destination by absorption or adsorption cooling machines or if separate cooling piping is to be used, 
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then the cooling piping are branched from the closest circuit (such as between 2 and 3 in Figure 1) or 
branched out somewhere in between of a circuit by locating a sub-station with absorption or adsorption 
machines there. 

2) Electric Power Demand for Pumping Hot or Cold Water
This study revealed a fundamental relationship between the total pumping energy demand and the aver-
age number of floors in the district.

 (6)

In other words, pumping demand of the district energy systems decreases with the square root of the 
average number of floors. However, this savings may be outnumbered by the energy consumption of tall 
buildings. Within these constraints, the total gross occupancy area Ao is calculated next. Here 1.3 is a 
factor for extra floor area for utilities, services, in-house transport etc. 

 (7)

The total district area may be estimated in terms of the District Density Index, v:

 (8)

The above method will be applied to a case study with two District Energy options and compared in the 
following section.

Figure 1. Optimization of Cooling Branches (Dotted lines).

Case study

A new district development is considered in Ankara (33.00 E, 40.13 N) with a population target of 
200,000. Seasonal heating (less than or equal to 15 °C) and cooling (greater than 22°C) degree days are 
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2082 °C-day and 289 °C-day, respectively. Although Ankara seems to be heating season dominated, lat-
est urban development indicates a sharp increase in comfort cooling loads. The development is expected 
to consist of residential areas, social service buildings, offices, shopping plazas, and mixed mode (office, 
residential, and commercial) buildings. Consequently, low-rise residential buildings, single story homes, 
higher-rise office buildings will be common. Two solar applications are explained below. In addition to 
the options below, two cases that involve a conventional district energy system and a hydrogen economy 
model are compared. The two options for the low rise and high rise buildings and two cases involve four 
possibilities. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the implementation of the method, the results for two cases involving the conventional district 
energy and the hydrogen economy for the case study are presented below for the new district with a tar-
get population of 200,000 that is to be located in Ankara, Turkey. Each of the cases are compared based 
on the options towards low-rise and high-rise solar PV systems. 

Results of Case 1: Conventional DE 

This case comprises a central DE plant with cogeneration and absorption cooling units with thermal stor-
age. Primary fuel is natural gas. Low-enthalpy geothermal energy and wind energy are supplementary 
sources of thermal and electrical energy. Estimates of the variables concerning Equation 2 are given in 
Table 1.

Table 1. Variables for Equation 2, Case 1.

C
A

SE

Variables for Equation 2

W e f g P x m n v

Z

h i
G

la
ss

 F
ac

ad
e

C
on

ve
nt

io
na

l

1 0.18 1 1 0.55 20000 1.2 1.2 0.9 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.5 0.75 2 0.19

Depending upon v, CO2 emissions attributable to the district energy and transport system are plotted for 
different nav values, which are shown in Figure 2. CO2 emissions decrease with the average number of 
floors nav, while CO2 emissions that are attributable to buildings increase in contrary with nav. For build-
ing facades, two conditions apply: Glass façade and Steel, concrete, brick (Conventional) walls. Glass 
façade has a higher increase in CO2 with nav. Z (slope of the line in the graph) for Glass façade compared 
to conventional wall is twice higher. 

These two conditions were applied to Figures 3 (glass façade) and 4 (conventional walls with solar 
bricks), which provide the optimum nav values. These optimum values are collectively shown together 
with Option 2 (Hydrogen Economy) later in the manuscript (see Table 3), following the analysis of Op-
tion 2 that is provided next.
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Figure 2. A Sample Analysis of Urbanization 
Model: Case 1- Conventional DE.

Figure 3. Minimum CO2 Emissions for Glass 
Facades. Case 1-Conventional DE

Figure 4. Minimum CO2 Emissions for Conventional Building Walls with Solar Brick. Case 
1-Conventional DE.

Results of Case 2: Hydrogen Economy 

This is a hydrogen-economy case which employs solar and wind energy along with biogas (from city 
wastes) and local low-enthalpy geothermal wells. Certain variables are different than Option 1 (shown in 
red) and are comparatively shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Variables for Equation 2, Cases 1 and 2.

C
A

SE

Variables for Equation 2

W e f g P x m n v
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h i
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nt
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l

1 0.18 1 1 0.55 20000 1.2 1.2 0.9 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.5 0.75 2 0.19
2 0.14 1 0.90 0.47 20000 1.15 1.5 0.8 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.4 2 0.17

Results of the hydrogen economy case are shown in the following Figures 5-7 and Table 3. Figure 5 gives 
the total CO2 emissions based on the District Density Index v, nav, and the building wall construction. 
Figures 6 and 7 gives the optimum nav for minimum CO2 emissions at different v values for buildings 
with Glass façade and conventional walls with solar bricks. 
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Figure 5. A Sample Analysis of Urbanization 
Model: Case 2-Hydrogen Economy

Figure 6. Minimum CO2 Emissions for Glass 
Facades. Case 2-Hydrogen Economy

Figure 7. Minimum CO2 Emissions for Conventional Building Walls. Case 2-Hydrogen Economy.

Optimum Results for Minimum CO2 Emissions (Cases 1 and 2)

In this study, the Rational Exergy Management Model, REMM [5] was employed to determine the rela-
tive REMM Efficiencies, ψRi of the Conventional DE (Option-1) and Hydrogen Economy District Option 
(Option-2) indirectly in relation to ψR1. This parameter is based on the supply, destroyed, and utilized 
exergies in terms of the ideal Carnot Cycle. Here, i ranging from 1 to 4 (See Table 3), denotes the Glass 
Façade and Conventional Wall cases for both Options. The term is defined in two ways, depending upon 
whether the major exergy destruction takes place upstream or downstream of the main useful applica-
tion in a process or flow. On a temperature scale, Figure 8 shows the first case (such as a flat-plate solar 
collector) and Figure 9 shows the latter case (such as a PV Panel). 

Here, Tf is the source temperature, Tapp is the demand (useful application) temperature, Tref is the refer-
ence environment temperature, TE is the exit temperature from the useful application (such as the exhaust 
temperature from an electric generator).

 

Figure 8. Exergy Destroyed Upstream. Figure 9. Exergy Destroyed Downstream.
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On the other hand, CO2 emissions were directly proportioned to ψRi [5] in the following form:

 (10)

If the design details of a district energy system are known in every detail, then the above Equations 9-10 
may be used for each process or flow of energy and then averaged for the entire system [6, 7]. In this 
study, the details of the project are open to exploratory proposals, but the total CO2 emissions responsibil-
ity are predicted already by Equation 2-a and are given in Table 3 below. Then, by using the following re-
lationship derived from Equation 10, one may determine the relative values of ψRj [5] in proportion to ψR0. 
The reference value, ψR0 is 0.3 for the simplest form of district energy system using fossil fuels only [8].

 (11)

Using Table 3,

 (12)

In Equation 12, CO2j is the direct CO2 emissions based on Equation 2-b and ΣCO2 values, which are given 
in Table 3. In Table 3, the results for the two options for the Glass façade and conventional wall with solar 
bricks within the conventional district energy and hydrogen economy district cases are compared for a 
total of four possibilities that are considered in this study. The variables in the urbanization model and 
the respective equations are as marked in Table 3. For example, for j = 2 (Case-1, Conventional Wall with 
solar bricks), c = 0.925, and from Equation 11, ψRj/ψR0 is 1.175. This means that the REMM Efficiency is 
proportionately 1.175 times better (higher) than the reference value. If the reference is indeed 0.30, then 
ψR2 is 0.30 times 1.175, which is 0.35. In the same respect, ψR4 is predicted to be 2.76 times higher than 
0.30, which is about 0.83. This value takes place for j=4 (Case 2, Conventional Wall with solar bricks) in 
the case of the hydrogen economy district. The minimum CO2 responsibility based on ΣCO2 (see Table 3) 
is for Case 2 with 5.65 x 106 tonne CO2 per annum with an optimum average number of floors of 25 us-
ing conventional building facades with steel, concrete, and solar bricks. This option favorably compares 
with Case 1 having 13.3 x 106 tonne CO2 per annum consisting of mainly 10 floor-glass facade buildings 
in the district.
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Table 3. Summary of Optimum Results for Minimum CO2 Emissions, Cases 1 and 2.

Variable in the 
Urbanization

Model

Case 1: 
Conventional DE

Case 2: 
Hydrogen Economy District

Option 1:
Glass Facade

Option 2:
Conv. Wall

Option 1:
Glass Facade

Option 2:
Conv. Wall

j

1 2 3 4

nav 10 20 10 25

ΣCO2 (minimum)
tonne CO2·106/annum 

(Equation 2-a)
13.3 9.85 7.45 5.65

W (see Equation 2-b) 0.4 0.25 0.3 0.2

CO2j tonne CO2·106

per Annum
(From Equation 2-b)

7.98 7.38 5.21 4.52

c (From Equation 12) - 0.925 0.653 0.566

Rj

Ro

(From Equation 11) - 1.175 1.809 2.76

ψRj - 0.35 0.54 0.83

v 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

DF 0.88 0.83 0.88 0.82

In , kW/m2*

(Modified for additional 
vertical walls)

0.7 0.65 0.7 0.60

ηPV
(weighted by roof and 

active wall
0.14 0.18 0.14 0.17

LSRr+LSRw
(DC-DC power) 0.75 0.92 0.75 0.84

With LSR Contribution by 
the District 0.80 0.95 0.90 1.0

P 200000 200000 200000 200000

AF, m2

(y=1)

5000000
(a=25 m2 per 

person)
5000000 5000000 5000000

Ao, m
2

(Equation 7) 6500000 3250000 6500000 2600000

AD, m2

(Equation 8) 21.7·106 10.8·106 21.7·106 8.7·106

* Shading effect is approximated
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DISCUSSION

A very detailed holistic approach is essential in planning a built environment. The average number of 
floors in developing a new built environment or expanding an existing one is primarily influential in the 
performance of that built environment in terms of both embedded and operational CO2 emissions. There-
fore, the average number of building floors is a priori to detailed planning, design, and landscaping in the 
built environment. This necessitates a mathematical engineering model, beyond architectural and land 
use concerns during the city planning phase. This study provided for the first time a mathematical model 
allowing city planners to relate the average number of floors, embedded and operational CO2 emissions, 
district density index, and the exergy rationale all together, in addition to other parameters that are listed 
in Table 3, and to determine an optimum solution to minimize the total CO2 emission responsibility in 
terms of the average number of floors. The application of the developed urbanization model to optimize 
the average number of floors was applied to two options and two case studies for a pilot area in Ankara, 
Turkey. According to Table 3, the results indicated the average number of floors nAV to be 10 for the Glass 
façade options in both of the cases (conventional district energy and hydrogen economy district). In con-
trast, in the second option of the conventional wall with the use of the solar brick, the value of nAV is 20 
and 25, respectively for the conventional district energy and hydrogen economy district. This indicates 
that a hydrogen economy district can be planned to be on average 5 floors higher than a conventional dis-
trict energy case. The constraints of the objective function were also instrumental in the results. Beyond 
the parameters involved in the model, the impact of the average number of floors on climatic conditions 
with building height were implicitly included in Equation 2-b, because the local climate changes with the 
height of buildings, such as skyscrapers [9]. 

The model is applicable to other case studies beyond the one taken in in this research work with a diligent 
determination of all parameters governing Equation 2-a in a case-by-case design basis since variables in 
the urbanization model may substantially change due to specific local conditions. In conclusion, while 
previous studies acclaimed the aesthetic appeal of high-rise buildings with glass facades, this study has 
provided a mathematical optimization model to allow urban planners to consider energy and environ-
ment related metrics to critically examine the options. Energy, exergy, and CO2 emissions should be 
taken to be much more important metrics in the entire process of planning and developing a sustainable, 
livable and prosperous built environment. Through the combined use of these metrics in the urbaniza-
tion model, planning for districts that are more self-sufficient in energy and exergy based on renewable 
energy sources will be possible through the integrated support of both technology and urban planning 
perspectives.
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SUMMARY

As a result of the rapid increase rate of urban population, the density of construction in developing cit-
ies increase day by day. This leads to the problem of inadequate green space for people. At this point, 
green walls help to increase green spaces and improve user comfort. Because vertical greening of 
structures offers large surfaces with vegetation. Besides, green facades contribute to the improvement of 
the thermal behaviour of buildings, increase biodiversity, ecolojical value, indoor and outdoor comfort, 
aesthetical value, psychological wellbeing, social aspects and air quality. On the other hand, green fa-
cades reduct of air polluting substances like fine dust, carbon dioxide and enhance the air quaity for city 
dwellers. This paper will display the advantages and the techniques of the green facades in the context 
of the user comfort.

Keywords: Green Wall Technologies, vertical garden, green facades, living walls, user comfort. 

INTRODUCTION

A view back in history shows that vegetated facades are not new technology but can offer multiple ben-
efits as a component of current urban design. The aim of this paper is to review research activities on the 
green wall and facade technology with a focus on Turkey in the context of user comfort. The potential of 
green facades to improve urban microclimate and buildings’ ecological footprint is high, but they have 
not developed a widespread presence in Turkey. Because they are not as well known as green roofs and 
there is a lack of implementation guidelines and incentive programs.

In the 19th century, in many Turkey’s cities, woody climbers were frequently used as a cover for simple 
facades. In the 1980s a growing interest in environmental issues resulted in the vision to bring nature 
into cities. In many European cities incentive programmes were developed, including some that sup-
ported tenant initiatives for planting and maintaining climbers in their backyards and facades. Since the 
1980s, research has been conducted on issues such as the insulating effects of plants on facades, the abil-
ity of plants to mitigate dust, plants’ evaporative cooling effects, and habitat creation for urban wildlife, 
including birds, spiders and beetles. Thus proving that these facade systems will positively affect the 
comfort of the user. 

NOMENCLATURE: GREEN WALL TECHNOLOGIES (VERTICAL GARDEN)

Vertical greening, which is also frequently mentioned as vertical garden, is the result of greening all forms 
of vertical surfaces by vegetation. It is an important solution for today’s engineering practice to be incor-
porated with ecological principles. They are appropriate for urban environment where vertical space is 
abundant, but space on the ground is very limited and that is why this term referred to as urban gardening. 
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Vertical greening is a worthy instance of merging nature and structures (connecting diverse functionali-
ties). A variety of plants as wonderful green envelops can be grown-up on a small quantity of growing 
medium in order to solve today’s environmental and ecological issues in dense urban areas [1]. They 
can naturally convey life to an old ignored building in the centre of the downtown areas or be designed 
as new projects and they are becoming more and more popular because of their natural air purification 
properties, cooling effect and appealing beauty [2].

According to growing methods, green walls (vertical greening) can be categorized into green
façades and green living wall [3],[4] (Figure1).

Figure1. Main Types of Green Wall Technologies

GREEN FAÇADES
Green façades are a type of green wall system in which climbing plants or cascading groundcovers are 
trained to cover specially designed supporting structures. Rooted at the base of these structures, in the 
ground, in intermediate planters or even on rooftops, the plants typically take 3-5 years before achieving 
full coverage. Green façades are defined according to the application of climbers (deciduous or ever-
green), as attaching themselves directly to the building elevation (in traditional architecture), or indi-
rectly supported by steel cables, mesh or trellis. Figure 2 illustrates different kinds of green facades [5].

Figure2. a.) Direct System b.) Indirect System c.) Indirect System that is combined with planter boxes.

• In direct system of green facade, climbers planted in the ground at the base of the building as in tra-
ditional architecture, allow to obtain a cheap façade greening work. Self-clinging plants, which have 
been used frequently, have sucker root structure allowing them to attach directly to a wall and covers 
the entire elevation. But they cannot be applied for all building facades. These aggressive climbers can 
decay inappropriate walls and cause some problems for maintenance or when the time comes for plant 
removal [6].
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• In indirect system of green facade, vegetation is supported by cables or meshes while keeping them 
away from the walls and other surfaces of the building. Different materials such as aluminium, plastic, 
wood, steel (stainless steel, coated steel, galvanized steel) can be used as supporter for climbing plants. 
Each of the materials causes changes on the functional and aesthetical properties due to cost, profile 
thickness, different weight and durability [7].

• The indirect greening system can be integrated with planter boxes at different levels of the façade. In 
this case, the system requires nutrients and a watering system if the rooting space is not adequate and 
can be defined as a kind of living wall system.

Modular Trellis Panel System

The building block of this modular system is a rigid, light weight, three-dimensional panel made from 
a powder coated galvanized and welded steel wire that supports plants with both a face grid and a panel 
depth (Figure3). This system is designed to hold a green facade off the wall surface so that plant materi-
als do not attach to the building, provides a “captive” growing environment for the plant with multiple 
supports for the tendrils, and helps to maintain the integrity of a building membrane. Panels can be 
stacked and joined to cover large areas, or formed to create shapes and curves, are made from recycled-
content steel and are recyclable. Because the panels are rigid, they can span between structures and can 
also be used for freestanding green walls.

Figure3. Modular Trellis Panel System [8]

Cable and Wire Rope Net System

The cable and wire-rope net systems use either cables and/or a wire-net (Figure4). Cables are employed 
on green facades that are designed to support faster growing climbing plants with denser foliage. Wire-
nets are often used to support slower growing plants that need the added support these systems provide at 
closer intervals. They are more flexible and provide a greater degree of design applications than cables. 
Both systems use high tensile steel cables, anchors and supplementary equipment. Various sizes and pat-
terns can be accommodated as flexible vertical and horizontal wire-ropes are connected through cross 
clamps [9].

Figure4.Cable and Wire Rope Net System [10]
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GREEN LIVING WALLS 

Living wall systems are composed of prevegetated panels, vertical modules or planted blankets that are 
fixed vertically to a structural wall or frame. These panels can be made of plastic, expanded polystyrene, 
synthetic fabric, clay, metal, and concrete, and support a great diversity and density of plant species (e.g. 
a lush mixture of groundcovers, ferns, low shrubs, perennial flowers and edible plants). Due to the di-
versity and density of plant life, living walls typically require more intensive maintenance (e.g. a supply 
of nutrients to fertilize the plants) than green facades. There are various forms of living walls, with the 
main differences occurring between interior and exterior designs.

Modular Living Wall System

Modular Living Walls consist of panels that hold growing media to support the plant material. It has 
usually grown before, providing an instant effect after installation. Modular Green Living Walls also 
require irrigationat different levels along the wall using gravity to move the water through the growing 
media; similarly nutrient and fertilizing is carried out through this method [11]. Modular systems are of-
ten grown before, providing an instant green effect upon completion of the installation (Figure5). Notice 
of between 12-18 months may be required to secure grown modular systems [12].

Figure5. Modular Living Wall System [13]

Modular living wall system can take several forms like trays, vessels, planter tiles and flexible bags 
requiring a differen structure. It is usually composed of several interlocked parts, made of lightweight 
materials as plastic or metal sheet. Modular living wall systems usually include a frame to hold the ele-
ments and a support for plants [14].

Vegetated Mat Wall System

Mat type systems tend to be either coir fibre or felt mats. Mat media are quite thin, even in multiple lay-
ers, and as such cannot support vibrant root systems of mature plants for more than three to five years 
before the roots overtake the mat and water is not able to adequately wick through the mats. The method 
of reparation of these systems is to replace large sections of the system at a time by cutting the mat out of 
the wall and replacing it with new mat. This process compromises the root structures of the neighboring 
plants on the wall and often kills many surrounding plants in the reparation process [15].. These systems 
are best used on the interior of a building and are a good choice in areas with low seismic activity with 
small plants that will not grow to a weight that could rip the mat apart under their own weight over time. 
It is important to note that mat systems are particularly water inefficient and often require constant ir-
rigation due to the thin nature of the medium and its inability to hold water and provide a buffer for the 
plant roots. This inefficiency often requires that these systems have a water re-circulation system put into 
place at an additional cost. Mat media are better suited for small installations no more than eight feet in 
height where repairs are easily completed (Figure6).
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Figure6. Vegetated Mat Wall System [16]

BENEFITS OF GREEN WALLS IN THE CONTEXT OF USER COMFORT

Green areas in cities provide quantitative benefits ecological, economics and social [17]. Although the 
benefits are discussed separately, they are actually inseparable and should be appreciated in the built 
environment (Table1).

Ecological Benefits

Plants can offer cooling benefits in the city through two mechanisms, direct shading and evaporate tran-
spiration. The green walls used plants which provide shading to the building. It is very straightforward 
and is very much depends on the density of the plants in the green walls. As a result, not only the shaded 
building, but the ambience also will experience a relatively low temperature. The temperature reduction 
will not only affect the building, but also to the urban environment. Plants, especially trees, have been 
widely believed to be effective scavengers of both gaseous and particulate pollutants from the atmos-
phere in the urban environment. They can improve the air quality by filtering out airborne particles in 
their leaves and branches as well as by absorbing gaseous pollutants through photosynthesis[18,19]. 

By using green walls, limited spaces or lack of land is no longer a problem, as it covers the building 
façade, thus the air quality in the urban area with high rise and skyscrapers can also be improved.[20]

Storm water in the urban area is traditionally routed off impervious surfaces and transported in drain-
age-pipe systems to an adjacent receiving water body. Flooding may occur when the drainage is incapa-
ble of storing and distributing the storm water from the land. A degraded aquatic ecosystem is usually 
associated with the discharge of the storm water. Green wall is actually a mulching technique as it covers 
the impervious surface of the building with plants and soil or planting medium. The green wall is able to 
retain water to control the water runoff from the roofs. 

Urban green area and plants around the buildings can be viewed as an acceptable alternative habitat for 
urban plants and native wildlife. The presence of wildlife may enrich the ecological quality and health 
of the environment as well as provide additional emotional, intellectual, social and physical benefits to 
humans[21]. Apart from that, plants also release oxygen to the atmosphere through its unique photosyn-
thesis, which breaks down carbon dioxide and water to create sugar and oxygen. This achieves not only 
oxygen generation, but also carbon dioxide reduction.

Plants roots also play a role in filtering the impurities in the water before it enters a groundwater aquifer. 
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Impurities, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, will bond together with some type of soil. Plants can reduce 
the amount of these impurities in the soil by taking up nitrogen and phosphorus to be used in the plant 
growth.[21]

The use of green facades to suppoert biodiversity is being explored and current research on the abilities 
of green facade systems to provide this impact is scarce. Large scale green wall projects have been cre-
ated using indigenous native plant species and create habitat for migratory species and the potential for 
utilizing green facades are being explored. By supporting native plant growth and creating necessary 
habitat, participants and site locations can become “certified” into this nurturing program [22].

Lastly, plants can be used as sound barrier as the can reduce the noise perceived by the receiver. In the 
case of green walls, plants in the green walls will absorb the frequencies of the sound. Thus, reducing 
the noise pollution in the urban area.[20]

Social Benefits

Plants can fulfill various functions. According to Givoni (1991), plants provide places for playing, sports 
and recreation, meeting establishing social contacts, isolation and escape from urban life, aesthetic en-
joyment, viewing buildings from a distance and so on. It has been proved that visual and physical con-
tacts with plants can result in direct health benefits. Plants can generate restorative effects leading to 
decreased stress; improve patient recovery rate and higher resistance to illness [23].

Economics Benefits

All economics benefits are associated with the environmental benefits of the green walls. The ability of 
the vegetative surfaces to retain storm water and water runoff from the roofs can help in reducing the 
extend of the storm water drainage infrastructure.

Plants introduced around buildings can improve construction integrity by lessening the weather effect. 
The use of green walls can reduce the climatic stress on building façades and prolong the service and 
practical life of buildings and also not to mention reduced cost on the painting materials.[8]

Other than that, energy saving is another significant economic contribution brought by greenery in the 
cities. Studies have been done where the energy used for cooling in a building can be vastly reduced.

Landscaping is often used to improve the aesthetic value of the urban area. Vegetation can provide visual 
contrast and relief from the highly built-up city environment [19]. Plants also give the city dwellers a 
sense of closeness to the Mother Nature in the hard concrete jungle in the city.

Apart from that, natural landscape provides elements of natural scale and visual beauty as well as sea-
sonal indicator to buildings and streets. In addition, the “softness” of the greenery, compared to the hard 
surface of the concrete can also provide visual relief to plain walls. Ugly buildings can be hidden by the 
green walls and vegetations.

The installation costs of direct green façade as well for indirect greening are climbing plants, and a dig 
at the base of the façade and the supporting system and steel mesh cost should be added to indirect green 
façade. For the indirect green façades combined with planter boxes the costs are higher because besides 
these systems they require an irrigation system.

Maintenance cost depends on the type of the green façade. For the direct and indirect green façades, 
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which is planted at the base of the façade, maintenance covers only pruning every year. These costs are 
different for the first four years and for the other remaining years of service life. For the indirect green-
ing system combined with planter boxes, maintenance needs include also the plant species substitution 
and water pipes substitution [24].

Table1. Benefits of Green Walls In The Context of User Comfort [9]
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CONCLUSION

Societies are in a need for making a conscious choice to switch to a more sustainable way of life. Design, 
construction, and maintenance of buildings have a tremendous impact on the environment and the natu-
ral resources. All around the world, a huge amount of buildings are being constructed with many more 
to be done. The challenge will be to build them smart with a minimal usage of non-renewable energy, 
minimal production of pollution, and minimal cost of energy dollars. Other important issues in building 
include increasing the comfort, health, and safety of people who live and work in them. Indeed, buildings 
consume many of the natural resources and are responsible for many problems. 

Now, in the 21st century, people are slowly beginning to realize the necessity of green architecture where 
new aspects and technologies started to emerge in terms of green buildings such as green walls which 
are considered a new prospect for the phenomenon of urban heat island and energy conservation aspects. 
The Green vertical surfaces can contribute significant environmental, social and economic benefits to 
the built environment. Besides the research displays why this emerging technology should be considered 
as a valuable part of the design process for addressing climate change and energy crisis.The living wall 
could also function for urban agriculture, urban gardening, or for its beauty as art. It is sometimes built 
indoors to help alleviate sick building syndrome. Living walls are particularly suitable for cities, as they 
allow good use of available vertical surface areas. They are also suitable in arid areas, as the circulating 
water on a vertical wall is less likely to evaporate than in horizontal gardens.

Aesthetic enhancement and sound reduction are the common benefits of green facades. They can also 
serve as an “extra insulation” of the building envelope. In winter, evergreen vegetation layer decreases 
the wind flow around the building façade. In addition heat radiation of the external walls is insulated by 
the dense plant foliage and thus help prevent building to be cooled down. Of all sun light that falls on 
the leaves, merely 5–30% of energy is passed through the leaf. The others may be reflected, transformed 
into heat, used for photosynthesis or evapotranspiration. This blocking of the direct sunlight disposal en-
sures a cooling effect in warmer climates and help the reduction of heat island effect especially in urban 
areas. Due to the evapotranspiration, green façades cool the heated air through evaporation of water. A 
research quantified energy saving and indicated that the green façade can save 9.5-18% of the cooling 
energy consumption in commercial buildings. Relevantly improves the buildings’ energy efficiency and 
produces ecological benefits for a more sustainable urban environment. The green envelope also reduces 
the quantity of UV light and cause a positive effect on building durability.
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ABSTRACT:
With hot water coming out without wasting water; water and energy saving; together with “by-passed” 
circulating pump valve unit with “by-passed”-“circulated” hot-cold water faucet valve and “by-passed” 
electronic controlled faucet valve; integrated to combi, boiler, floor station, heat-pump etc. and so on 
devices of the water heat exchanger. 
Provides hot water circulation to the mouth of the faucet momentary, when necessary and at the neces-
sary point, and obtains hot water without draining “a drop of water”.
 
Key Words: Tap, Valve, Pump, Water, Energy, Saver

1. INTRODUCTION:
To reach the goals of 2020 in the EU “Energy Action Plan”: 20% energy efficiency, 20% renewable en-
ergy.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY LAW in our country, “Central Heating, Cooling, Hot Water Expenses Share-
holder” Regulation,
For energy efficiency policies linked to the BEP Regulation (EPBD):
• Energy Efficiency Strategy Document 2012-2023
• Ministry of Environment and Urban Planning Strategic Plan 2013-2017
• Climate Change Strategy Paper 2010-2020
• KENTGES Urban Development Strategy Document 2010-2023 to achieve the goal of the strategy 

documents and to provide a sustainable environment and socio-economic development.
Also; water conservation is needed to cope with increasing water shortages with climate change. 

WATER AND WATER REFERENCED ENERGY CONSUMPTION:
Energy is used in five stages in the water cycle:
Extracting and storage of water:
There is a need for a sub-structure of dams, reservoirs, pipes, ducts and pump facilities for the extraction 
and collection of water from rivers, wells. Energy is required to move to the places of use.
Treating of water:
Water treatment facilities use energy to pump and process water. 
Distributing of water:
Energy is required for water network distribution and transport.
Water Infrastructure and Management:
Also according to water need; there is the first “investment, renovation and operation cost of a substruc-
ture that does not grow at the pump and pipe capacities required for water transfer.
Collecting and treating waste water: 
Energy is used to pump waste water to the treatment plant, and to aerate and filter it at the plant. 
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Using of water: 
End users consume energy to treat water with softeners or filters, to circulate and pressurize water with 
circulation pumps and irrigation systems, and to heat and cool water.
In fact, municipalities do not get money for water, they get paid for the cost of running water from the 
faucet.

2. PROBLEMS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR DOMESTİC HOT WATER USAGE: 

2.1. IN CENTRAL SYSTEM 3 PIPE INSTALLATIONS:
With Water Heat Exchager etc. At Hotel, Business Center etc.
* To obtain hot water from the tap without draining the water, it must be a 3rd circulation piping and a 

“continuous operating” 
 (24 hours) circulation pump.
* This continuously operated pump consumes electricity and causes pipe heat loss. 
 At 16 unit apartment Electric Energy Losst = 2800 KW/Year (at 100% capacity)
* In the sections where the 3rd circulation line does not enter 
 and if the 3rd hot water circulation line does not reach the tap connection it’s necessary to drain water 

in vain for 3-50 seconds until hot water comes and when starting or stopping (while soaping) hot water 
usage. (3/4 “-20 mm pipe has 3,1 LT water at 10 m)

* In 3 pipe circulating pump systems, especially in villas, as a consequence of the loss of electricity 
and heat (caused by heating in walls and floors) caused by the continuous water circulation, the users 
cancel the use of the pump.

 
2.2. IN LOCAL SYSTEM 2 PIPE INSTALLATIONS: At Home, Office etc. 
In installations where the distance is long between the faucets with water heater exchager of combi, flat 
station and heat-pump etc.
* It’s necessary to drain water in vain (1 min.) until hot water comes when starting or when stopped 

(while soaping) hot water usage;
* Water loss: In a family of 5 person, in the bath: 15-25 LT/ each time, total = 1500-2500 Lt/month,
 20-30 m3/year 
* It needs 3rd hot water circulation pipe-system material, work and place.
* In cold regions, the water freezes in the pipes on the outer walls of winter.
* Faucet disc valets are imported with foreign exchange!
* In the near future, in the BEK documents of the faucet will be calculated as “flow rate and saving fac-

tor”.
 (In 2010, Australia and New Zealand government introduced an “average max. 5.5 L/min” flow re-

striction on the tap.)
Generally the tap water consumption in the market is 6-10 LT / min. 
Bath time 15-25 min. an average of 150 LT water is consumed in a bathroom.
Expending 20 LT water in vain for 20 minutes in bath; It makes expending 1 LT / min. Taps companies 
make large arge studies to save 1 LT / min of water.
In addition to the tap elements: (expensive) products based on (low) flow control; motion sensor and 
thermostatic valve and low base: short-term blocked shower head, faucet perlator.
Energy needed to heat 1 litre of water by 1°C: 1 kcal or 0,00116 kWh. 
Energy needed to heat 1 litre of water from 10°C (cold tap water) to 38°C (hot water temperature): 
0,03248 kWh/litre of water 
Conversion of kWh to oil: 10 kWh = 1 litre of oil.
Atmospheric dispersion CO2 volumes: 1 kWh oil = 0.26 kg CO2, 1 kWh gas = 0.20 kg CO2, 1 kWh elec-
tricity = 0.60 kg CO2
(Calculated using an energy formula based on the general calculation principles according to the inter-
national unit system (IS).) 
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For the aboves: especially for “water and energy efficiency”, water and energy loss reduction and for 
prodigalize prevention; “ different, installation element and systems” are needed.

3. IN THE MARKET, UNIVERSAL BY-PASSED HOT WATER USAGE CIRCULATION 
PRODUCTS FOR SAVE SOLUTIONS USED IN HOT WATER.

3.1. UNDER-SINK CIRCULATION PUMP UNIT BRIDGE CONNECTION WITH TAP: 
The pump is at the extreme end; cold lines form constituted. Control is difficult at other points of use. It 
occupies a large area under the sink. Prices are between 350-600 USD

3.2. CIRCULATION PUMP UNIT DIRECT CONNECTION WITH COMBI AND BRIDGE 
UNIT CONNECTION UNDER-SINK WITH TAP: 
The bridge element is at the extreme point end and cold lines constituted. 
Pump generates resistance on the water flow line and stop, creates water pressure drop, prevents water 
flow. 
There is no possibility to control the operation pump with hot water reference from the point of use. The 
prices are between 300-400 USD.
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4. NEW “BY-PASSED” TAP VALVE ELEMENTS AND NEW “BY-PASS” POMPED 
CIRCULATION SYSTEMS; 
FOR SAVE SOLUTIONS IN HOT WATER USING.

BY-PASSED HOT-COLD WATER DISC VALVED TAP (FAUCET) OR BY-PASSED 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLED VALVE UNIT WITH BY-PASSED CIRCULATION PUMP-
VALVE UNIT:
By-passed hot-cold water disc valved tap (faucet) or by-passed electronic controled valve unit and by-
passed circulation pump-valve unit togather; with momentary and regional circulation; provides hot 
water without in vain draining, water and energy saving provides; connect to water heater exchanger of 
combi, boiler, flat station, heat-pump etc.
Provides hot water circulation to the mouth of the faucet momentary, when necessary and at the neces-
sary point and obtains hot water without draining “a drop of water”.
 
4.1. BASIC PRODUCTS: 
I- BY-PASSED DISC VALVED CARTRIDGE OF THE TAP 
II- BY-PASSED ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED VALVE UNIT OF THE TAP,
(under-above the tap, of the sink basin and on the wall)

 By-Passed Disc Valve “Evu2 ”For Domestic “Evu3” For Circulation
 (PROTOTYPE) (REPRESENTATIVE FIGURE)

BY-PASSED DISC VALVED TAP OR BY-PASSED ELECTRONIC VALVE CONTROL UNIT: 
3 pipe hot water sirculation center systems; alone, centeral hot water circulation pumps with 3 pipes, 
central boilers, water heating equipments with exchanges, also can be used with 2 pipe local water heat-
ing systems.
When this hot water tap is first opened; when the water is turned to the left before the arm is lifted (on 
by standing at a “stand-by” state and in the case of by-pass); provides hot water “till mouth of the tap” by 
transferring the backflow to the 3rd hot water circulation line (or to the cold water line in the two pipes 
installations) without “a drop” water draining,
* Provides circulates momentary “at the necessary tap and time”. 
  When hot water is not used in intermediate lines; there is no water circulation, the pump water flow 

is reduced, Inverter circulation pump does not work full capacity and all pipe. It saves % 60-80 from 
heat of pipe and electric energy.

* In common water-sharing central systems, by calculating the heat and electricity consumption (by 
an algorithm) according to the water and heat flow passing through the already existing return water 
meter; the amount of water returning from this meter is deducted from the hot water meter and the hot 
water consumption is calculated: and the consumer is encouraged to save.
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4.1.1. TECHNOLOGY OF DISC VALVE IN THE TAP: (Basic product) 
Has a revolutionary; different and universal a ceramic disc valve.

* They provides passing(by-pass) of the hot water to 3rd circulation line or to cold water line 
* The structure is very simple and very chip. 
* It contains additional with a by-pass canal, 1 or 2 holes.
* There are no thermo-mechanical additional parts. The possibility of failure is very low.
* To 2 or 3 pipe installation water connection type with the option of montage and use.
* It is possible to connect to 3rd circulation line or 2 pipe systems via tap. Two holed by-passed disc
* If desired, circulation can be made with the appropriate canal, hole size and position design while the 

lever is lowered (middle or left).
* There is also the possibility to apply to 2-connection mix disc taps on the market. (not available in 

some products on the market)
* 1 hole disk valve: the existing hot water hole is compared to the pressurized flow and the frictional 

losses min as the canal position and size are small min. will remain on level, there will not be a de-
crease in output.

* With 2-disc valve: the two holes are independent; the hole and the canal size can be made larger, the 
friction losses remain at min level, there is no reduction in output, a small capacity pump can be used 
in 2 pipe local installations. Can be used with existing pump with low pressure loss in central system 
circuits.

* Optionally comprising; with a special design faucet; temperature sensor, flow sensor, temperature 
indicator, audible and illuminated warning, power switch, cable connection or remote control CPU 
control unit.

* It can operate without touching hands in common or public places; with “continuous by-pass mode 
valve” design and “photocell electric key” design on the faucet.

* Stand-by / By-pass movement of the tap is simple, it is enough to turn left without lifting.
* By-pass faucet units with thermostatic piston valve on the market are vulnerable to malfunction, ex-

pensive and has a structure that occupies a large space in the faucet. There is no possibility to apply to 
2-connection mix disc taps on the market.

* The thermostat is not in the faucet, does not cover the body.
* Does not flow hot water through the piston of the thermostat it does not calcify.
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Figure Parts:
1a. Hot water inlet, 1b. Cold water inlet, 2. Circulation water outlet, 3a.b. Canal (pipe), 4a. By-pass Slit-1, 
4b. By-pass Slit-2, 5a. Hole-1, 5b. Hole-2, 6a. Fixed disk, 6b. By-pass holed fixed disk, 6c. by-pass hole 
fixed disk, 7a. (Standard) Moving disc, 7b. (By pass) canaled disc-1, 7c. (By pass) canaled disc-2, 8. Pomp,  
10. One way valve, 11. Volanised (rotatable) head, 12. Thermostatic head, 6b. By-pass one holed fixed 
disk, 13. Solenoid head, 14. Servo motor head, 15. Three-way valve, 16. Two way valve, 20. Termometer, 
21. Thermostat, 23b. Electric switch, 26. Temperature sensitive element, One holed by-passed disc valve, 
27. Wireless data connection element, 28. Cable data connection element, 29. Basic disk.

     

 
 

Figure 1:
Wall built tap, that it is with 

circulation outlet, with (by-pass 
slit and double by-pass hole) 

mixer disc valve.

Figure 2:
Wall built tap with (by-pass slit 
and double by-pass hole) mixer 

disc valve.

Figure 3:
Tap on the table, that it is with 

(by-pass slit and double by-
pass hole) mixer disc valve.

4.1.2. TECHNOLOGY OF ELECTRONIC CONTROLED VALVE UNIT (under or on top) OF 
THE TAP: (Basic product) 
* There are 2 types of installation and usage with 2 or 3 water connections.
* They provides passing of the hot water to 3. Circulation line or to cold water line.
* The structure is very simple and it contains additional by-pass pipe-canal
* It contains a motorized (thermostatic or selenoid etc.) 2 or 3 way valve and one-way valve, 
* Optionally comprising; temperature sensor, flow sensor, temperature indicator, audible and illumi-

nated warning, power switch, cable connection or remote control CPU control unit.
* It can be connected to the standard taps or can be integrally manufactured with a special faucet design.

 “Evu2” For Domestic “Evu3” For Circulation
(REPRESENTATIVE FIGURE)
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Figure 4:
Standart tap at wall built, that it is with three-way 
valve, with by-pass canal, with circulation outlet, 

two-way (piston, sliding) valve unit

Figure 5:
Standart tap on the table, that it is with mixer 
disc valve and by-pass canal(pipe) valve unit

4.1.3. BY-PASSED DISC VALVE AND BY-PASSED ELECTRONIC CONTROLED VALVE 
UNIT WORKING AND OPERATION:
* Tap turned off (at “stand-by” and “by-pass”) state; makes circulation in without “a drop” water vain 

draining.
* Does not circulation continuously, it saves heat and electric by doing regional and temporary circula-

tion.
* It need’nt to 3. pipe line installation with “by-passed (tap) valve unit” in domestic system, but; it can 

operate “alone” with 3 pipe line central pomp system.
* There is a thermo sensor for flow control. The temperature sensor gives ‘’hot water warning’’ and the 

hot water stops by-pass operation without interfering with the cold water line.
* After hot water arrives; In the normal use of hot and cold water, the circulation return on the by-pass 

valve is closed (the local pump is closing) or the central pump is closes.
* Compatible with all Taps.
* By-pass disc valve can be integrated into the faucet, by-pass electronic control valve can be integrated 

into the faucet system as under the sink or embedded in the wall.
* It can work fully automatically with the integrated design of specially designed faucets.

4.1.4. HOT WATER CIRCULATION and HYDRONIC SITUATION: At the 3 line hot water 
circulate system:
* Hot water circulation return connection is made to cold water line instead of hot water.
* With 3 connections by-pass tap or electronic control valve, can be connected to the return line to the 

3. Circulation line.

4.1.5. REQUIRED INFRASTRUCTURE INSTALLATION: 
In mechanical installation projects:
* The pump must be on the circulation (return) line (at the inlet of the exchanger)
* Circulation (return) line should not be left at the columb and should enter into the floor;
* In the shower tap, a cold water line should be turned,
* In the sink (basin) tap; 3-outlet (hot-cold-circulation) mouth
* At the exit of the flat, should be left a place of the circulation return water counter
 (In a central circulation system, a return water meter is anyway already used.) 
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4.1.6. APPLICATION AREAS AND METHOD:
In 3 Pipes Hot Water Circulation Instalation Central System: Hotel, Business Center, Hospital, State Of-
fical, Villa Etc.

 “Evu3” For Circulation
 
4.2. SUPPLEMENT PRODUCT : “BY-PASSED CIRCULATION PUMP-VALVE UNIT” 
INTEGRATE TO COMBI, BOILER ETC.: (IN 2 PIPE LINE INSTALLED LOCAL SYSTEMS)

 (PROTOTYPE) FLOOR STATION

WITH BY-PASSED DISK VALVES TAPS OR BY-PASSED ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED VALVE 
UNITS; 
CAN USE CONNECTED OR INTEGRATED TO COMBI, HEAT PUMPS, FLOOR STATION WA-
TER HEATING EQUIPMENT ETC. 
Before tap water is turned on, the tap is turned to the left without lifting the arm (in the “standby” posi-
tion and by-pass); by-pass circulation pump runs.
“By-pass Pump” temporarily turns the cold water coming from the tap with the by-pass valve into the hot 
water line by making the combined water flow (inlet), after the hot water reaches the tap, the thermostat 
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command closes the pump and the flow direction switches back to the direct mains input turns to:
* Can be opened hot water tap without drain “a drop” water.
* Pump operates for only 5-50 seconds, does not run continuously; and pump electricity consumption is 

lessens.
* Hot water does not mix with cold water, by-pass operation and pump stops.
* There is no need for an additional 3-line pipeline and modification.
* In areas with frost, the pump may be continuously run with a special program water frost can be pre-

vented.

4.2.1. TECHNOLOGY OF HOT WATER “BY-PASS CIRCULATION PUMP-VALVE UNIT” : 
(Supplement Product)
(+ With By-passed Disc Valved Tap or Electric Controled Valve Unit)
Applied to 2-pipe installation systems for Combi, Boiler, Heat Pump Water Heat Exchanger etc.
Provides circulation of the water to the cold water line. 

The elements found in the unit:
* A by-passed circulation pump. 
* A flow control sensor.
* A motorized (thermostatic or selenoid) 2 or 3 way valve, and one-way valve, that provides passing of 

the water to the cold water line.
* Hot expansion tank 4 LT.
* A cpu relay contactor elements, remote controle. 
 
4.2.2. WORKING AND PROCESSING METHODS:
2 PIPELINE INSTALLED, LOCAL SYSTEMS, BY-PASSED DISC VALVED TAP OR ELECTRONIC 
CONTROLLED VALVE UNIT; COMBI, HEAT PUMP EQUIPMENT ETC. CONNECTED OR IN-
TEGRATED:
In the state of waiting “stand-by” and “by-pass” by turning to the left before lifting the lever before the 
hot water is opened; 
starts the circulation pump.
“By-pass pump” temporarily flows towards the combo cold water inlet and flows through the “tap with 
by-pass valve”; provides the water to return to the cold water line; after the hot water reaches the tap, the 
thermostat command closes the pump and the flow direction returns to the mains direction again.
* A “drop” of hot water is obtained without draining water.
* Pump operates for only 5-50 seconds, does not run continuously; and pump electricity consumption is 

low.
* Hot water does not mix with cold water, by-pass operation and pump stops.
* There is no need for an additional 3rd pipeline.
* Combined integrated production can be made or the existing boiler can be connected to the cold water 

inlet.
* In areas where frost is possible, a special program can be used to prevent the water pump from running 

continuously.
* When normal hot and cold water is used, the circulation return on the by-pass valve is closed and the 

local pump is closed.

4.2.3. HOT WATER CIRCULATION and HYDRONIC SITUATION: 
At the 2 Line, hot water (without circulate line) system:
* The cold water was balanced with hot water, (under the main network pressure in a closed circuit and 

according to Pascal principle) with circulation pump power and hot water is replaced with cold water.
* If the water speed and pipe friction loss is the engineering account standart the appropriate diameter 
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is: main-shared line pipe diameter: min ¾ ‘’(DN25 PPRC) or above, tap line pipe diameter: min ½ 
‘’(DN20 PPRC) or above; 

 if hot-cold water has reverse flow resistances, even so min. with a pressurized pump loop is provided.
* Pump flow rate and pressure is according to pipe length and to the number of faucets 
* Provides continuous operation under the network pressure; instead of the optional with three or two-

way valve with one or two checkvalve
* As in some saving devices, the combi “preheating” does not need to be shut down.

4.2.4. REQUIRED INFRASTRUCTURE INSTALLATION: 
In mechanical installation projects:
* 3. Circulation (return) line is not required.
* The pump must be at the cold water inlet of the combi (heat exchanger)
* Can operates In the shower faucet and in the lavatory tap.

4.2.5. FUNCTIONALITY TEST:
Between the combi and the “by-pass connected faucet”; at a distance of ¾ “-1/2” diameter, 10 elbows 
and 18 m pipes. 
(approx. pressure loss: 3 ms)
A “by-pass circulation pump unit” connected to the combi water inlet: DC12-24V, 2-4 Amp, 40-60W, 
Hmax: 4-8mss, Q: 600-1200L / h.
Combi flame was ignited 4 hours after pump started; after 50 seconds hot water was taken.
 
4.2.6. APPLICATION AREAS AND METHOD:
In 2 Pipe Instalation Local Systems: Housing, Office.

      

“EVU2” FOR DOMESTIC BY-PASS 
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5. NEW “BY-PASS CIRCULATION POMPED TAP”; FOR SAVE “LOCAL” SOLUTIONS IN 
HOT WATER USED.
(BASIC SPECIAL PRODUCT) 
“By-passed circulation pump-tap”; with momentary and regional circulation; provides hot water without 
in vain draining, water and energy saving provides; connect to water heat exchanger of combi, boiler, 
flat station, heat-pump etc. Provides hot water circulation” to the mouth of the faucet” momentary, when 
necessary and at the necessary point and obtains hot water without draining “a drop of water”.

5.1. TECHNOLOGY OF” BY-PASS CIRCULATION POMPED TAP”:
* By-pass pump design integrated on the tap; combi boilers, hot water heat exchangers and so on. pro-

vides an easy, inexpensive and point solution for connected domestic hot water use.
* One single by-pass pumped faucet to be installed in the shower or sink in the bathroom ensures that 

come the hot water to very close both faucets on the same floor
* Small size and design; boiler, floor station, heat-pump etc. with low voltage and low energy consump-

tion, brushless 12-24V, 40-60W electric motor, high pressure (4-8 mss) and (600-1200 L / h) driven 
mini circulation pump. It can oparate for 1 year (30 hours).

* It can work in connection with the water heater exchanger of the (Combi etc.) devices.
* Designs can be made for taps with both flywheel thermostatic valves and taps with disc valves.
* It can work integrated with a by-passed 2 holes disc valve in a single faucet.

Note: By-pass pumped faucet design and production studies are on going.

 
Figure 5:

Tap (faucet) valve system built 
on the wall, that it is with disc 

valve with mixer (standard) 
disc, with by-pass canal(pipe 

and (action lever) pump.

Figure 6:
Wall built tap valve system, 

that it is with two-way valve, 
with CPU element, by-pass 

canal (pipe) and (electric motor 
pump.

Figure 7:
Tap valve system on the table, 

that it is with by-pass valve and 
pumped, CPU element, mixer 
(by-pass slit and double by-

pass hole) disc valve.
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6. PRICING:
* PRODUCT PRICE: (at otel, hospital of central system)
 Only disc valve (with standart tap) or electronic valve unit: 10-50 $
* PRODUCT PRICE: (at home of local system) 
 Disc valve + by-pass circ. pump unit:
 Manuel remout. control syst. product with standart tap: 70 $
 Full Otomatic ‘’ ‘’ ‘’ ‘’ special tap: 140 $
 
7. FEASIBILITY:

7.1. IN LOCAL SYSTEM (COMBI etc.) 2 PIPED INSTALLATIONS OF A FLAT :
When starting or stopping hot water use;
* For every use during first use and soaping in a family room of 5 people:
 about 20 lt, average 5 people per month x 10 times x 30 LT = 1500 LT / month 
 during use in Sink and Lavatory: 30 times x 20 LT = 600 LT / month
 In total, 1500-3000 liters of water is poured into the wastewater according to the household population.
 (the price of water is 2 m3 above) İSKİ= Housing 9.3 TL / m3, workplace 11 TL / m3)
 9.3 TL / m3 x 2.5m3 x 12 months = 279 TL / year
* Heat loss in approx. 1 lt water discharged in the last moment when hot water comes in every use: 

q = m x c x (t c - t g), c: 1 kcal/kg°C d: 1 g/cm3

 2 times x1 kg x 1 kcal/kg°C x (40-10) °C = 60 kcal = 0.07 kW 
 0.07 kW / time x 5 people x 15 times / month = 5.25 kW x 0.5 TL / kW = 2,5 TL / month
 2.5 TL /month x 12 months = 30 TL / year
 Total annual monetary loss in the apartment = 309 TL / year
 Valve and Pump unit product price including VAT = (70 $) 280 TL / piece
 Average Amortization Time = 1 years.
 NOTE: (30 hours Battery life)
 Electricity expenditure in the “By-pass Pump Unit”: (from 220V to 12V regulation)
 0.04 kW / hr / 60 min * 2 times / usage * 5 people x 15 times / month = 0.1 kW / month
 0.1 kW / month x 0.5 TL / kW = 0.05 TL / month
 0.05 TL / month x 12 months = 6 TL / year (disregard)

7.2. IN THE CENTRAL SYSTEM SYSTEMS WITH 3. PIPE HOT WATER CIRCULATION 
SYSTEM:
In addition to the boil that occurs when starting or stopping hot water use;
* 1 apartment for a flat in the first place like the one in the house
 Total annual monetary loss = 309 TL / year. apart.

* Loss of heat and electricity in a 16- apartment or room hotel:
 Continuously operated circulation pump consumes electricity and causes pipe heat loss. 

* Extra Electric Energy Loss = 
 0.32 kW pump operates 24 hours / day.
 0.32 kW x 24 h x 60% vessel x 365 day x 0,5 TL / kW = 840 TL / year
 electricity consumption 840 TL / year / 16 apart.. = 52.5 TL/ year. apart.
 
* Extra heat loss from the surface of the 16 m hot water pipe in the indoor installation at each floor:
 ¾”-PPRC 25 mm heat loss without insulation 4 w / m.second:
 4 w / m.h x 16 m = 64 w/h 
 64 w / h x 24 h x 365 days = 560 kW / year
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 Natural Gas price: 0,1067 TL/kWh
 560 kW / year x 0.11 TL / kW = 62 TL / year. apart.

* Total annual monetary loss in the apartment = 423 TL / year. apart.
 Price of 2 Valves in apartment including VAT(value added tax): (20 $) 80 TL / piece. apart.
 Average Amortization time = 2 month
 Overall total annual loss of 16 apartment buildings = 6768 TL / year.structure

8. PROVIDED BENEFIT WITH ”BY-PASSED VALVE TAP” SYSTEM;
Provides Savings Water and Energy In the World.
* For Turkey 34 Million m3/year = Water Saving,
* 2400 Gigi Watts / year = Energy Saving = 15 Billion Kg CO2 Saving, (In the World; this can save about 

30 more.)
* Enerji Effieciency Class Label: A+ 
* Tax exemptions and support are provided with BEK, BREEAM, LEED certifications 
 which are obligations in new laws on energy efficiency and new regulations.
* Compatible with world production standards and energy efficiency; Worldwide with the advantage of 

being able to be sold in mass (bulk), 

Foreign Exchange Entry and Employment are provided.

 

 
 

 
9. CONCLUSION:
As a Community:
Food, soil, mine, water, energy etc. natural resources must be protected and used effectively. 
Because the energy-saving concept reduces the comfort of life; 
Large extent energy efficiency must be provide by reducing energy losses and wasting water.
As Device Manufacturers:
Taking into account the hydronic system engineers who have experience in plumbing applications, such 
as boilers, heat pumps, 
heat exchangers, etc, and hot water generators, it is necessary to design saving products based on the 
operating system.
As State and Civil Society Organizations:
In the Energy Efficiency Regulations, Combi and Faucet producers and Constructions Regulations, 
which save water and energy and prevent wasted consumption; legal regulations should be made, (the 
tap elements must have a “water label” water label and must be min in class A) by-pass faucets, and new 
materials to encourage the use of by-pass circulation pumps for water use should be added and monetary 
incentives should be granted. 
In the Energy Efficiency Regulations and Water Proofing Regulations, which save water and energy and 
prevent wasted consumption; legal arrangements should be made, new materials to encourage the use of 
by-pass tap and by-pass circulation pump should be added, monetary incentives should be provided (tap 
elements must have “water label” water label and min.
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Construction-Installation Engineers and Contractors:
Nowadays, only according to shower head, perlator and motion sensor thermostatic valves etc. are de-
signed based on (low) volume of flow valve elements of the faucet, not enough for water saving and ef-
ficiency; “economic new” elements and “systems” should be used to eliminate water and energy losses, 
resulting (as a result of) from the use of circulating central systems and local water heating systems.
 
And: In addressing climate change and increasing resource scarcity, we hope you help us spread 
the following message:

“Saving Water & Energy; reduces Gas Emissions greenhouse atmosphere!”

REFERENCES:

[1] EPA, United States Environmental Protection Agency.
[2] Hansgrohe, Savings-Calculator. 
[3] WIPO, PCT Patent Description 2016-2017 of Iskender Kostak from Erk Ltd.
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ABSTRACT

A significant part of the total energy consumed in Turkey is used to heat residential buildings. Various meas-
ures have been made mandatory by regulation to reduce energy consumption for heating purposes and 
achieve a balanced cost distribution. The heat cost allocator system, one of the mandatory measures has been 
implemented in residential buildings since May 2, 2012. Since different indoor temperatures are observed in 
zones in buildings when heat cost allocator is used, heat is transferred through inner walls. Phase change 
materials which reduces heat transfer with the latent heat storage (LHS) system and with their low thermal 
conductivity can possibly reduce the fluctuations of the indoor air temperature of the zones and create a bal-
anced heating energy cost [1][2]. In this study, application of phase change materials (PCM) on inner walls, 
external walls, floors and roof of a zone was evaluated using modelling and simulation.

Keywords: Phase change materials (PCM), heat cost allocators, heating energy saving, envelope, di-
recting, zone organization.

1. INTRODUCTION

82% of the energy consumed in buildings is used for heating. Therefore given our dependency to export 
energy resources, reducing the energy spent for heating purposes in buildings has become a necessity. 
Reducing heating energy expenditure in buildings is possible by making correct decisions for the design 
variables affecting the heating energy load of the building [3]. The most important design variable that 
directly affects thermal comfort and energy consumption is the building envelope. The objective of using 
heat cost allocator in Turkey is to ensure that users pay for only the amount of heating energy they actually 
consume. However due to difference in directions and locations of zones, energy consumed in each zone 
differ significantly from others. As a result of this, heat is transferred between zones that have different 
indoor temperatures and unbalanced heating energy consumptions become inevitable[4]. Thermal energy 
storage capacity of PCMs is used to reduce energy consumption for heating in buildings. Latent heat is 
the heat that the material receives from or releases to the environment during phase change [5]. PCMs are 
materials that store thermal energy as latent heat.PCM storage systems allow conservation of heat on the 
surfaces they are applied and therefore they are used in buildings for their high energy storage capacities.

In this study heating energy generated by applying PCMs on inner walls, external walls, roofs and floors 
was calculated using a simulation program and analyzed according to different locations of apartments. 

2. PROPERTIES OF PHASE CHANGE MATERIALS

We often see heat storage systems in traditional architecture together with the concept “thermal mass”. 
Thermal mass absorbs heat all day, stores and release the heat to the interior by delaying the effects of 
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outdoor climatic elements and reducing their amplitude thus preventing over heating of the interior spaces 
[2]. Time lag and decrement factor refer to the heat storage and insulation capacity of a building compo-
nent. PCM can be defined as contemporary version of thermal mass. PCMs show varying performances 
depending on to the climate types [3]. Thermal energy which PCMs store day and night and release to 
the interiors is known to have reducing effect on not only heating energy consumption in winter but also 
cooling energy consumption in summer. Based on the studies, PCMs are known to show the best results 
in areas where temperature between day and night is bigger. [6]. In hot climatic regions, with the heat they 
store during night, PCMs can optimize indoor temperature. Thus, it reduces cooling requirement in hot dry 
climatic regions. However, in cold climatic regions their working principle is to prevent a decrease in indoor 
temperature, therefore, PCMs tend to reduce the energy spent for heating in cold climatic regions [5][7]. 
Thermal energy storage methods are classified into two groups, the first being sensible heat and the other 
is latent heat. Sensible heat is the storage of energy by using the heat storage capacity of a material, either 
solid or liquid. By increasing the temperature of the heat storage material the energy is stored as sensible 
heat. The ambient temperature changes during sensible heat storage. Latent heat is the heat that the material 
receives from or release to the environment during phase change. Storage capacity required for latent heat 
storage methods is smaller than that required for sensible heat [3][8].

Heat storage capacity of PCMs per unit mass or unit volume is higher than the storage capacity of sensi-
ble heat storage materials. Since PCM’s temperature remains almost constant during the energy storage 
process, it is quite suitable for energy storage and recovery applications at a constant temperature [5][9].
Another thermophysical property of PCMs is their melting and solidifying temperature. Melting tem-
perature quantifies the point at which a material liquefies (becomes completely liquid). The most suitable 
melting temperature for PCMs is the temperature which is the closest to the indoor temperature. Solidi-
fying temperature quantifies the point at which a material solidifies (becomes completely solid). Based 
on the findings of the applications, the most suitable PCM is the one which has the melting temperature 
which is the closest to the indoor temperature [4][10].

3. EVALUATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF PHASE CHANGE MATERIALS 
IN RELATION TO BALANCED DISTRIBUTION OF HEATING ENERGY USE IN 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

In this study, several options for building envelopes were developed that can be used to reduce and bal-
ance heating energy consumption. These options were applied on a building in Istanbul using Design 
Builder program. Design Builder is a user friendly visual interface program that uses Energy Plus pro-
gram as the simulation motor, which is an integrated simulation program.

3.1 Determination of Building Specific Variables 
Heating energy efficiency of phase change materials was evaluated on a three storey building with 12 
zones (4 zones on each floor) and a flat roof with a floor area of 10x40 metres on a flat land in Istanbul. 
The transparency ratio of the building on south and north façades was accepted as 45%. The zones in 
which the evaluation is carried out are shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. 10x40 m building used in the evaluation study
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In order to evaluate PCM performance, building envelope alternatives did not have PCM in the first 
stage whereas PCM was applied in the second stage. The following alternatives were created based on 
the location of the PCM applications. In the alternatives where PCMs are applied on inner walls and in-
ner floors, they are applied on both sides of the building components.

A1. Application without PCM
A2.PCM application on exterior walls, ground floor and roof
A3. PCM application on external walls, inner walls, ground floor and roof
A4: PCM application on external walls, inner floors, ground floor, and roof 
A5: PCM application on external walls, inner walls, inner floors, roof and ground floor 
The building envelope layering details are shown in charts 1.

Chart 1. Layering details of the building envelope
Without PCM External Wall d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)

 

Gypsum Plastering
XPS Extruded Polystyrene

Brick
Cement/Plaster/Mortar

0.02
0.04
0.24
0.01

0.72
0.034
0.72
0.4

1860
35

1920
1000

With PCM External Wall d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)
Gypsum Plastering

PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21
XPS Extruded Polystyrene

Brick
Cement/Plaster/Mortar

0.02
0.03
0.04
0.24
0.01

0.72
0.2

0.034
0.72
0.4

1860
235/J/kg-K1970

35
1920
1000

Without PCM Inner Wall d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)

Gypsum Plastering
Brick

Gypsum Plastering

0.01
0.1
0.01

0.4
0.72
0.4

1000
1920
1000

With PCM Inner Wall d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)
Gypsum Plastering

PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21
Brick

PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21
Gypsum Plastering

0.01
0.03
0.24
0.03
0.01

0.4
0.2
0.72
0.2
0.4

1000
235/J/kg-K 1970

1920
235/J/kg-K 1970

1000
Without PCM Flat Roof d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)

Aggregate-sand-gravel
Mastic Asphalt

XPS Extruded Polystyrene
Bitumen/ Felt Layer

Polyethylene
Concrete

Gypsum Plastering

0.06
0.002
0.06
0.003
0.003
0.15
0.02

1.30
0.19

0.034
0.50
0.33
1.13
0.4

2240
950
35

1700
920

2000
1000

With PCM Flat Roof d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)
Aggregate-sand-gravel

Mastic Asphalt
XPS Extruded Polystyrene
PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21

Bitumen/ Felt Layer
Polyethylene

Concrete
Gypsum Plastering

0.06
0.002
0.06
0.03

0.003
0.003
0.15
0.02

1.30
0.19

0.034
235
0.50
0.33
1.13
0.4

2240
950
35

235 / J/kgK1970
1700
920

2000
1000

Without PCM Ground Floor d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)
Gravel

Concrete
Bitumen/ Felt Layer

XPS Extruded Polystyrene
Gypsum

Timber Cover

0.15
0.10

0.006
0.04
0.03
0.14

0.36
1.4
0.5

0.034
1.13
0.14

1840
2100
1700
35

2000
650
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With PCM Ground Floor d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)
Gravel

Concrete
Bitumen/ Felt Layer

PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21
XPS Extruded Polystyrene

Gypsum
Timber Flooring

0.15
0.10

0.006
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.14

0.36
1.4
0.5
235

0.034
1.13
0.14

1840
2100
1700

235/J/kg-K 1970
35

2000
650

Without PCM Inner floor d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)

Plaster
Concrete
Plaster

0.01
0.1
0.01

0.4
1.13
0.4

1000
2000
1000

With PCM Inner floor d(m) Conductivity (W/mK) Density (kg/m3)
Plaster

PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21
Concrete

PCM/BioPCM® M51/Q21
Plaster

0.01
0.03
0.1

0.03
0.01

0.4
235
1.13
235
0.4

1000
235/J/kg-K 1970

2000
235/J/kg-K 1970

1000

3.2. Calculation Variables

In this study the advanced modelling tool, Design Builder 5.0.3.007 application software was used to 
evaluate energy efficiency of phase change materials by applying them on building components. Design 
Builder is a dynamic thermal simulation software that uses “finite difference method”. Thus it is possible 
to analyse thermal performance of phase change materials. In calculations, the comfort value for indoor 
air temperature was accepted as 21°C for heating and 19°C as the lower limit value to turn on the heating 
system; as 26°C for cooling and 28°C as the upper limit value to turn on the cooling system. 

3.3 Calculation of Heating and Cooling Loads for Different Zones with Different Building 
Envelope Alternatives 

In the first stage of the calculations PCM was not used on any wall (without PCM-A1). In other alterna-
tives with PCM, 3 cm PCM was used on all exterior walls, inner walls, floors and roof. Based on the 
calculations, heating energy loads were compared with each other to compare energy efficiency of dif-
ferent zones in the building. 
When energy consumptions for heating were evaluated; 

Heating energy consumption was lower on the ground floor and first floor in zone 2, zone 3, zone 6 and 
zone 7; and higher in Zone 9 and Zone 12 on the second floor in all alternatives. The alternative 1 without 
any PCM application had the highest heating energy expenditure in all zones. When Alternative 2 with 
PCM application on the whole building envelope is used, the resultant heating energy consumption was 
always lower than the alternative without any PCM application (alternative 1). However, when PCM was 
applied on floors and inner walls and other alternatives with varying PCM applications are compared, 
the lowest heating energy consumption was in zone 1, zone 2, zone 3, zone 4, zone 5, zone 6, zone 7 and 
zone 8 in Alternative 5.The lowest heating energy consumption in Zone 9, zone 10, zone 11 and zone 12 
was achieved in Alternative 3. When PCM was applied only on inner walls i.e. when heat loss between 
horizontal zones was prevented, (alternative 3) heating energy consumption decreased in zone 9, zone 
10, zone 11 and zone 12 on the upper floors but increased in other zones (zone 1 to zone 8) and the low-
est heating energy consumption was in zone 2 and zone 3. When PCM was applied only on inner floors 
i.e. when heat loss between vertical zones was prevented, (alternative 4) heating energy consumption 
increased in zone 9, zone 10, zone 11 and zone 12 on the upper floors but decreased in other zones (zone 
1 to zone 8) the lowest heating energy consumption was in zone 6 and zone 7. When PCM was applied 
both on the entire building envelope and on inner floors and inner walls (alternative 5), heating energy 
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consumption increased in zone 9, zone 10, zone 11 and zone 12 on the second floor but minimum con-
sumption was achieved in all other zones leading to most favourable conditions. Heating loads of all 12 
zones in the building according to their locations are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Heating energy consumption of different zones in the building
 
Heating, cooling and total energy consumptions for the entire building are shown in Figure 4; a,b and 
Figure 5

 a) b)
Figure 4. Variations in annual energy consumption in the building with different building envelope 

applications. a) Heating energy consumptions, b) Cooling energy consumptions.

Figure 5. Variations in annual total energy consumption in the building with different building 
envelope applications.
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The best result for reduced heating energy consumptions in the entire building was obtained in the 
alternative A5. The alternative A5 where the lowest heating energy was achieved showed 8.6 % better 
performance than A1, 3.74 % than A2, 4.14 than A3, 0.77 % than A4.

The best result for reduced cooling energy consumptions in the entire building was obtained in the al-
ternative A5. The alternative A5 where the lowest cooling energy was achieved showed 10.1 % better 
performance than A1, 9.47 % than A2, 10.48 than A3, 1.45 % than A4.

The best result for reduced energy consumptions in the entire building was obtained in the alternative 
A5. The alternative A5 where the lowest total energy consumption was achieved showed 9.18% better 
performance than A1; 6.01 % than A2, 6.66 than A3, 1.03 % than A4.

In the entire building, the alternative A5 had the best results for both the heating and cooling periods. 

4.CONCLUSION 

When analysing the current statistics of energy consumption today the energy used in buildings has a 
significant share in the total energy consumption. This situation should be evaluated both in relation to 
energy consumption costs and eco-friendly building design criteria. 

In this study, Phase Change Materials which are considered to be contemporary alternatives to thermal 
mass which is the conventional heat storage system were evaluated. Based on the findings of the study, 
the contribution of the use of PCMs in different building components to the building’s energy consump-
tion performance was comparatively evaluated. When correct decisions about design are taken, PCM 
seems to contribute to the reduction of total annual energy consumption in buildings. The findings of the 
study are summarized below.
• The reason why some zones have minimum energy consumption is the fact that other zones with less 

favourable conditions surrounding them consume more energy which they cannot control due to their 
positions and larger external walls.

• The zone with minimum energy consumption cannot possibly have minimum energy consumption 
without the apartment with highest energy consumption. In other words, the zone with the best condi-
tions can only have these best conditions as a result of the existing conditions of other zones. Therefore 
energy consumption values in the zones as a result of the use of heat cost allocators are not the result 
of users’ preferences but due to the positions of the zones in the building.

• When we try to balance the difference in heating energy consumption of zones due to the use of heat 
cost allocators, we saw that single type of application could not provide balanced comfort conditions 
in all apartments and different measures were required for different zones. 

• When PCM was applied on exterior walls, inner walls, inner floors, ground floor and roof (A5) low 
energy consumption was achieved both separately in every zone and in the building as a whole. There-
fore, it can be suggested that PCM applications can decrease unbalanced heating energy consumptions 
that occur when heat cost allocators are used. 

• If the heat loss that occurs when PCM is applied on inner floors and inner walls is evaluated specifi-
cally for each zone, zone specific improvement alternatives can be created depending on the positions 
and external walls of zones. 

• PCM’s contribution consumption performance was observed to be higher in cooling period. There-
fore, for PCM applications, the climatic region (cooling priority / heating priority) in which the build-
ing is in should be taken into consideration. 

For future studies; PCM performance evaluations can be diversified by using different design criteria 
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and PCM’s areas of use and properties can be improved. Thus a variety of solutions can be created to 
reduce energy consumption.
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SUMMARY

Cryogenics is usually defined as the science and technology with dealing temperatures less than and 
about -150 °C. Although bulk storage and delivery of cryogens such as liquid nitrogen, argon, oxygen, 
hydrogen, and helium are routinely accomplished, or the process of bio-gases such as LNG are widely 
deployed; cryogenic systems are still considered a specialty. The techniques used to produce cryogenic 
temperatures differ massively from those dealing with conventional refrigeration. As energy is immense-
ly required to liquefy the gases, much energy is also expended in the extraction or separation of these 
desired gases and keep them in the required conditions. Thus, it is a clear concept that cryogenics is 
fundamentally about energy.

Processing in such low temperatures, it is obvious that energy conservation and thus thermal insulation 
and application techniques hold much importance. 

INTRODUCTION

The effect of temperature on the material and the physical properties of that material is distinctly strong-
er than any other variable. One of the unique features of mankind is the ability to harness and apply these 
temperature effects. Through history mankind has discovered many uses for high temperature applica-
tions; beginning in the prehistoric times with the use of fire for warmth, cooking and protection; to the 
development of steam engines in the industrial era and towards the harnessing the geothermal power in 
the modern era. [1]

Even though high temperature applications began to take place rather early in history -as the ability to 
produce increasingly hotter fires fast developed with time-; we cannot say the same for low temperature 
applications. For many centuries low temperature applications were limited to the use of naturally occur-
ring ice. For example, around 2500 BC, Egyptians were using ice to treat wounds. the Romans and others 
had collected ice for food preservation and snow for fruit sorbets. After roughly four millennia Johannes 
Friedrich August von Esmarch was still using ice packs to reduce inflammation in wounds which gave 
him the nick name ‘Fritz the Ice Pack .̀ It was only in 1755 that ice was able to be created in a laboratory 
artificially and with the invention of the steam engine and practical compressors near the mid-1800s we 
had the ability to produce ice in sufficient amounts to replace natural ice taken from lakes. John Gorrie 
invented the first icemaking machine around 1850, ice farms were started in Massachusetts where large 
slabs were cut, stacked in thick-walled warehouses, and packed in sawdust for later export. Ice shipments 
were made to hotter countries around the world. At times, the demand for ice was high enough to raise 
the price to an exorbitant $1.25 per pound in Florida in 1855 (Flynn, 1997).

By the early 1800s, scientists studying the behavior of gases had determined that the lowest possible 
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temperature for anything in the universe was -273.15 °C. And in 1848, William Thomson suggested that 
it would be convenient to call that temperature “absolute zero” and create a new scale starting there that 
would eliminate all negative temperatures. The idea caught on, at least in science, and that absolute scale 
of temperature is now known as the Kelvin scale. However even though the concept was put forth, the 
scientific means to reach temperatures much below 0 °C were not known or possible until the invention 
of thermodynamics and high pressure reciprocating compressors around 1850. In other words, nearly all 
data and work we have employed on the subject was achieved in 150 years or so. 

Figure 1: Cryogenic developments from 1850 to 1950

HISTORICAL ACHIEVEMENTS IN CRYOGENICS

From this point on though the studies on cryogenics enhanced and evolved, contributing much to the 
economical and scientific development of the globe. This contribution was made possible by the likes 
of Cailletet and Pictet who were able to liquefy oxygen in the form of a mist giving birth to the research 
-or rather- the race for low temperature applications. This was really the beginning of ‘cryogenics’ as an 
area separate from ‘refrigeration’. In 1892, after 15 years of slow progress James Dewar came up with his 
invention of the silvered, double walled, glass vacuum vessel to contain cryogenic liquids for relatively 
long periods, before they evaporated which led to commercial production of the widely used Thermos 
flasks. One of the first key developments toward the large-scale rectification of liquid air was the dou-
ble column distillation system of Linde. This simplifying feature was a breakthrough which has been 
adopted in the majority of air separation plants, and was driven by the growing demand for industrial 
gases and the invention of oxy-acetylene welding in Europe in 1905 [2]. The development of halogen-
ated hydrocarbons in 1930 led to the tremendous expansion in refrigeration and air-conditioning from 
the 1940s onward. The discovery of cryoprotectants, such as glycerol, in 1946, by Polge and Smith, and 
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) in 1959 by Lovelock and Bishop, for ensuring the survival of cryopreserved 
cells and tissues, provided the breakthrough for the development of the cryopreservation of spermatazoa, 
embryos, ovaries, blood and other tissues, which is taken for granted today.The breakthrough in LNG 
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technology came in 1960 with the conversion in the U.K. of a small crude oil tanker to a 5000m3 LNG 
tanker, the Methane Pioneer, which was then used to carry the first trans-Atlantic trial shipments from 
the Gulf of Mexico to Canvey Island, UK. These led directly to the development of the 125,000m3 LNG 
tankers operating around the world today. The discovery of Type 2 superconductors in 1961 with excep-
tional, thin, high magnetic field performance was tainted with frustration when their current-carrying 
capabilities at liquid helium temperatures turned out to be severely limited by what we now know to be 
flux jumping, which caused local heating above the transition temperature. The development of stabi-
lized composite conductors with superconducting wires enclosed in a copper matrix by the Rutherford 
Laboratory group and others in the late 60s provided the breakthrough for the application of LT super-
conductors. The destruction of diseased tissue by slow freezing was able to develop from the break-
throughs in the design of practicable cryoprobes, by Cooper in the USA using liquid nitrogen, in 1961 
and by Amoils, in South Africa, using nitrous oxide, in 1967. The bringing together in the early 1980s of 
cryogenics, superconductivity, proton nuclear magnetic resonance and computer processing by Notting-
ham and Oxford Universities and Oxford Magnet Technology UK, has led to a breakthrough in medical 
diagnostics. Now the majority of hospitals have at least one MRI system which is in constant use. [3]

 
Figure 2: Cryogenic approaches to liquefy Oxygen

CRYOGENICS TODAY

Cryogenics now touch almost every aspect of our everyday life. Cryogenic applications are used in food, 
health & medicine, energy, transportation, manufacturing, research and aerospace industries. To further 
the discussion via examples, as petrol is the source of widely used fuel types in the world, cryogenic ap-
plications of today mainly evolve around the afore-mentioned LNG shipments carried out by the British 
technology of North Thames Gas Board, across the Atlantic from the Gulf of Mexico to Canvey Island. 
For transporting LNG, while pipelines may seem as cheaper options at first glance, they are vulnerable 
to political changes and prove unreliable; so, the principle of independent refrigeration chains of LNG 
export terminal, sea-going tankers, input terminal, storage tanks and regasifier have become more reli-
able and thus attractive in modern world. However, obviously this concept brings in technical problems 
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of how to store and handle these large quantities at temperatures like -161 to -153°C. Hence our reason to 
use -150°C to define the temperature limit for cryogenic applications. [4]

Figure 3: Characteristic temperatures of typical cryogenic fluids

Figure 4: A multi-layered cryogenic application (pipe)

Moreover workers at the National Institute of Standards and Technology at Boulder, Colorado have 
define cryogenics with temperatures around –180 °C. This is also a logical dividing border, since the 
normal boiling points of the so-called permanent gases (such as helium: -269,8 °C, hydrogen: -252,9 °C, 
neon: -246 °C, nitrogen: -195,8 °C , oxygen: -182,96 °C) lie below -180 °C while the Freon refrigerants, 
hydrogen sulphide (-60 °C), and other common refrigerants have boiling points above -180 °C. From 
this perspective obviously, Nitrogen holds a distinct place among others. Nitrogen (N2), condenses at 
-195.8°C (in other words boils at) and freezes at -209.8°C, is the fifth most abundant element in the world, 
making up approximately 78% of the earth’s atmosphere. Nitrogen is obtained from liquefied air through 
a process known as fractional distillation. Liquid nitrogen (LIN) is used in innovative cooling and freez-
ing technologies, as it is an effective and convenient refrigerant due to its availability, low cost, and inert 
properties. It is also a practical cryogen for most low-temperature applications because of its extremely 
low boiling temperature.
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Figure 5: Cryogenic tanks in industry

LIN refrigeration methods [5]
Several cooling techniques take advantage of LIN’s refrigeration capabilities in batch or continuous 
processes.
• direct surface (semi-indirect): LIN provides cooling via a single conductive wall, the cold surface of 

which freezes or cools liquid or gas streams.
• secondary circuit (indirect): The boiling temperature of LIN is buffered with an intermediate heat-

transfer fluid (HTF) to enhance temperature control. The HTF temperature can be tuned to the desired 
process temperature, as low as the boiling point of LIN. The HTF then provides refrigeration through 
a conductive wall to freeze materials or cool fluids.

• cold GAN cooling: LIN vaporizes, and the sensible heat capacity of the cold GAN is used for refrigera-
tion. Additional LIN is injected to control the temperature. Cooling occurs via a conductive surface, 
or by blowing the cold GAN directly onto the materials to be cooled.

• direct LIN injection/spray cooling: LIN is injected or sprayed directly onto materials or into processes. 
Materials and processes are cooled by the latent heat of vaporization of LIN; depending on the design 
of the cooling system, the sensible heat capacity of the cold GAN may also contribute to the cooling. 
This is an efficient use of LIN’s refrigeration value.

• immersion cooling: Direct immersion in LIN cools or freezes a material. The rate of cooling depends 
almost entirely on the latent heat of vaporization of LIN. The overall heat-transfer rate is generally 
lower than that of direct LIN injection/spray cooling, because the GAN has a blanketing effect — the 
bubbles generated by the turbulent boiling of the LIN create a vapor boundary layer around the im-
mersed material, thereby lowering the overall heat-transfer coefficient.

THERMAL INSULATION OF CRYOGENIC APPLICATIONS

For applications at temperatures as low as -180 °C, preservation of the current conditions is obviously 
and extremely important. As a result, thermal insulation works of these applications holds much im-
portance. Since thermal insulations materials are usually produced in certain thicknesses, the applica-
tion with such materials is usually a multi-layered one. Because of the temperature range, condensa-
tion and freezing (ice formation) is a constant threat, that can only be overcome with careful planning, 
detailed design and professional workmanship. Materials such as specifically developed flexible elas-
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tomeric foam, expanded perlite, calcium silicate, polyurethane, cellular glass foam and silica aerogel 
are widely used because of their good thermal performance. For such applications contraction/expan-
sion forces also play a big role that can cause problems over if overlooked. Use of anti-abrasive mate-
rials as layers should be employed especially between materials with different contraction/expansion 
behaviours. Thermal bridges should be avoided, with very thorough and expert workmanship with the 
correct use of recommended adhesives or ancillaries.

However, for temperatures lower than -180 °C, bordering the boiling point of liquid oxygen which is 
−182.96 °C, insulation materials wise, the picture is even tougher and present more dangers. On top 
of all the issues explained above, the application temperatures with LIN is below the condensation 
temperature of oxygen. As a result, there arises the danger that liquid oxygen (LOX) may form on 
the pipe/vessel that is to be insulated and may have negative effects if LOX comes into contact with 
organic substances. Since liquid oxygen is a very powerful oxidizing agent: organic materials may 
burn rapidly and energetically with liquid oxygen. Further, if soaked in liquid oxygen, some materials 
such as coal briquettes, carbon black, etc., can detonate unpredictably from sources of ignition such as 
flames, sparks or impact from light blows. According to DGUV (Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversi-
cherung, German Social Accident Insurance) Information Sheet M 034 - Oxygen, section 6.3.1.4, only 
substances which do not react dangerously with oxygen may be used for thermal and sound insula-
tion. As a result, on specifically developed insulation materials must be used for the insulation of such 
pipes/vessels. Such a material should in design fulfil the ignition sensitivity test according to EN 1797 
and ISO 21010. [6]

EN 1797: Cryogenic vessels - Gas/material compatibility - This European Standard specifies require-
ments for gas/materials compatibility for cryogenic vessels (such as chemical resistance) but it does 
not cover mechanical properties (e.g. for low temperature application). It gives guidance for compat-
ibility with gases other than oxygen and it gives detailed requirements for oxygen and oxygen enriched 
atmosphere compatibility and defines the testing methods for establishing oxygen compatibility of 
materials (metallic and non-metallic) to be used for cryogenic vessels and associated equipment. It 
mainly deals with materials that are normally or could be in contact with liquid/gaseous oxygen e.g., 
materials for cryogenic vessels used for the storage and/or transport of liquid oxygen. It also deals with 
the materials which can be in contact with oxygen enriched environment e.g. insulating materials used 
for nitrogen, neon, hydrogen and helium cryogenic vessels in case of air condensation. (standard.eu)

ISO 21010: ISO 21010:2004 specifies gas/materials compatibility requirements (such as chemical re-
sistance) for cryogenic vessels but it does not cover mechanical properties (e.g. for low temperature ap-
plications). It gives general guidance for compatibility with gases and detailed compatibility require-
ments for oxygen and oxygen-enriched atmospheres. ISO 21010:2004 also defines the testing methods 
for establishing oxygen compatibility of materials (metallic and non-metallic) to be used for cryogenic 
vessels and associated equipment. It focuses on materials that are normally with or could be in contact 
with cryogenic fluids. (iso.org)
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Figure 6: Multi-layered thermal Insulation calculation for a cryogenic application
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Summary 

In HVAC industry, axial fans are widely used in many areas to provide necessary air and heat and mass 
transfer. These fans are designed according to their cooling, heating and drying needs. In this numerical 
study, performance of the 8-blade axial fan CVS-AJ-R 400 is investigated in 3D using Computational 
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technique. First, forward skewed 3D CAD geometry of axial fan is drawn and 
normalized for CFD pre-processing step. Results are agreed with literature studies. 

Keywords: Axial fan, flow rate, CFD.

1. Introduction

Generally, fans as a mechanical device provide air movement, vapor and different gases in a given sys-
tem at the desired velocity [1-20]. To do this, it is utilized from difference across the fan rotor. The axial 
fans are mostly used for the required gas flow for transfer operations in many industrial processes. As 
applications; HVAC systems, humidifiers processes, heat exchangers, mining ventilation systems, cool-
ing electric equipments, exhausting systems, in steam boilers, cooling of heavy duty vehicle engines can 
be evaluated. Axial fans can be considered as propeller fan, tube type axial fan and vane type axial fans. 
They generates high pressures makes them proper for difficult operating conditions, in high working 
conditions.

Figure 1 Axial fan.

In literature, many studies were done for performance characteristics of fans, Dunn et al. (1983). In 
Dunn’s study, during a fire, it may be desirable to reverse flow in order to provide an escape way or to 
isolate a fire. Also, in colder areas, the gas flow may be reversed to prevent ice buildup. When reversing 
main mine fans, the mine operator usually does not know what operating characteristics of flow and 
pressure to expect. Laboratory and field tests of vane axial main mine fans were conducted to establish 
forward and reverse performance characteristics under controlled conditions and in typical mine instal-
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lations. All fans tested were between 81 and 96 in. (2.1 and 2.4 m) in diameter. The vane axial fan is 
show in Fig 2.1.The data obtained suggest that reverse performance characteristics are dependent upon 
the blade angle and the hub to tip ratio Yang et al (2007). The mine fan performance curve is shown in 
Fig.2.2 There is also evidence that reverse performance can be predicted for a family of blade angles for 
a given hub to tip ratio. Generally fan quantity is~30-60 % less in reverse than when operating in the 
normal forward mode, with static pressure equal to the square of the volume percentage change Yang et 
al (2007).

Figure 2. Vane axial Fan (Dunn et al 1983)

Yang et.al (2007) [35] studied the flow mechanism analysis and experimental study of a forward-skewed 
impeller and a radial impeller in low pressure axial fan. Shown in Fig 2.3 The forward-skewed blade 
was obtained by the optimization design of the radial blade and CFD technique. Measurement of the two 
blades was carried out in aerodynamic and aero acoustic performance. Compared to the radial blade, the 
forward-skewed blade has demonstrated the improvements in efficiency. The aerodynamic performance 
curve is shown in Fiure 2.

Figure 3. 3-D models of archetypal blade and optimized blade (Yang et.al 2007).

Detailed flow measurement and computation were performed for outlet flow field for investigating the 
responsible flow mechanisms. The results show the forward-skewed blade can cause a span wise redis-
tribution of flow toward the blade mid-span and reduce tip loading [21-32]. 
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2. CFD Study

Figure 4. CVS-AJ-R 400 rotor shape.

CAD model of axial fan, computational domain, boundary conditions and numerical methods were 
prepared which are used to carry out analysis of axial flow fan in CFD code. The geometry is created 
in CAD software and the analysis is carried out in the 3D CFD code.

In Yang et al.’s study the axial fan at School of Mechanical Engineering, Shanghai Jiaotong Univer-
sity is considered as base work. The setup consists of the axial fan having diameter of 175 mm. The 
rotor consists of five blades, with stagger angle of 25°, five hot wire anemometers are provided to 
measure the speed of air. Manometer is provided to measure the static pressure generated by axial 
fan, Pitot tube is used to measure fluid flow velocity. Thermometer is provided to measure tempera-
ture of incoming air, barometer is provided to measure the atmospheric pressure. The electric motor 
is used as power source for axial fan, and then the streamline lattice used. The parameters studied 
with this system were flow rate, static pressure, velocity, pressure coefficient and flow coefficient 
(Yang et.al 2007). 

2. Methodology

In this section, mesh geometry, variation of temperature and velocity along the axial fan and along 
the slope of case, and different values were investigated. Figure 1 shows mesh geometry of the ex-
amined fan. Tetrahedral elements were used as a mesh element. Since cases examined during study, 
mesh sizes of the models were approximately between 700000 and 900000. Boundary conditions 
were defined in commercial CFD code as shown in Figure 1. At the exit of the fan pressure outlet 
boundary condition was assumed with a static pressure due to the wind velocity over the fan exit. 
At the fan side walls constant temperature and no-slip boundary conditions were assumed. Housing 
material was defined as a steel. At the air inlet, standard atmospheric conditions were defined as 
boundary condition. 
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Figure 5: Mesh geometry.

Figure 5 shows the mesh geomtry of all domian including fan blades and environment. 

Figure 6: Mesh structure of fan blade .
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Figure 7: Static presssure values.

Figure 7 shows the static pressure along the axial fan from front to back. To do that, pressure line was 
defined along the fan which was located at the center. 

Figure 8: Velocity vector values.
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Figure 9: Velocity vectors on blades side view.

 

Figure 10: Velocity vectors on blades on front view.

After examining these results, investigation of the axial fan has been performed. Work process were per-
formed on 13 cases. Volumetric flow rate, rotor diameter, blade height and housing height were changed 
parametrically to get optimum axial fan geometry. These results were discussed in conclusion section. 

4. Conclusions

By using the CFD model, several results were evaluated, such as air flow, volumetric flow rates and 
velocities on the blades. Totally 13 cases were examined and evaluated using CFD code via parallel 
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processing. Mass flow rate is analyzed taking into consideration housing height, and fan diameter. This 
study has shown that the CFD code provides ease for the prediction of air flow in fan cases. To evaluate 
the effect of height and diameter on ventilation flow rate, several dimensions were simulated.

Average volumetric flow rates for axial fan, for different values were showed in result section. The 
pressure difference between fan back and forward side were evaluated. The magnitude in air flow rate 
difference increases alongside the fan. Also in this study, in axial flow fan within a multidimensional 
framework blade profiles computationally were modeled using k-e turbulencemodel. The axial fan per-
formance is analyzed at 1440 rpm, the parameters studied are flow rate, static pressure, flow coefficient 
and pressure coefficient. The Static pressure decreases from 79.50 Pa to 45.89 Pa, the flow rate increases 
from 1.55 m3/sec to 1.78 m3/sec at 1440 rpm.
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Abstract

Falling film heat exchangers have a lot of uses in industries because they provide high heat transfer 
coefficient and operate with small inventories. The heat exchanger considered here, is a horizontal 
circular tube falling film one. When a falling liquid film flows from one horizontal tube to another 
below it, the flow may take the form of discrete droplets, jets or a continuous sheet depending on the 
flowrate. Five circular tubes which are fed in parallel by cold ethylene-glycol solution are experimen-
tally tested for formation of ice. The accumulated ice is measured by recording the changing in weight 
of the test rig during the running of the experiment using electronic scale. The droplet- jet regime 
shows the best performance. The results are compared with similar works that utilizes falling film for 
thermal storage. 

Key words: Energy Storage; Falling Film; Freezing

Introduction 

The increasing demand of energy in the peak time has led to further development of new techniques to 
store energy. For the HVAC application, cooling equipment are used at off peak load to store energy in 
thermal storage tank, which can be utilized in the peak time. In country like Saudi Arabia in which the 
day temperature is very high during most time of the year, such thermal storage is beneficial. Chillers 
for cooling can be operated at night where the outside temperature is relatively low, and can store the 
cooling in forms of chilled water or ice. Operation at night time increases the equipment efficiency as 
well as increases the life time of the equipment and reduces the maintenance failure and cost. During 
the peak time of the day only fan and pump are operated which consume very less energy comparing 
with the compressor. [1]

Peak demander or peak load, Figure 1, are terms used in energy demand management describing a 
period in which electrical power is expected to be provided for a sustained period at a significantly 
higher than average supply level. Peak demand fluctuations may occur on daily, monthly, seasonal and 
yearly cycles. For an electric utility company, the actual point of peak demand is a single half-hour or 
hourly period which represents the highest point of customer consumption of electricity. At this time, 
there is a combination of office and domestic demand which may lead to the fall of darkness. [2]
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of the principle of peak load (incl. intermediate load) and variable 
and constant base load.[2]

According to the statistical data provided by electric agencies in gulf countries,[3, 4], the consumption of 
electrical energy for air conditioning reaches to 75% of total electric energy production by the Electrical 
Companies during summer season. The annual rate of this increase was about 21% during the period 
1975-1988, which causes an excessive load on electric companies. One of the solutions to meet this prob-
lem is to store energy during the regular time and reuse it during the peak load. This can be done using 
cold thermal storage (CTS) for air-conditioning purposes. CTS technology has improved significantly 
since 1980 when electric utility companies recognized the need to reduce the peak demand on their gen-
eration and distribution systems. The CTS system operates on the principle of utilizing either sensible 
heat or latent heat of phase change materials. According to EPRI[5], thermal energy storage can be used 
by 60-80% of the new commercial buildings. The storage types might be chilled water which utilizes 
sensible energy or ice which utilizes both sensible and latent energy. Only 8-12% is seriously anticipated 
will consider cold storage system. The phenomenon of forced convective freezing of ice in a tube bank 
geometry has only recently received the attention of research workers, primarily due to the increased 
interest in commercially viable phase change thermal storage systems. The most widely CTS utilized 
today in air-conditioning is the ice storage due to less space occupation. The formation of ice is done by 
pipes, submersed in a cross flow of cold water[6-8] or exposed to a falling film[9-11], that are refrigerated 
sufficiently to cause ice formation to be deposited on the tubes’ exteriors. While some researches were 
theoretical[1, 12-14], others were experimentally conducted[6-8].

Soltan, B.K and Ardehali,M.M [1] developed a numerical simulation model and determine the amount of 
time needed for solidification of water around a circular cross-section thermal energy storage (TES) coil. 
They found the time duration for solidification of 10 mm of ice around a 20-mm diameter pipe is found to 
be 2609.4 s. Junling Xie and Chris Yuan,[12] developed a numerical model to simulate the ice formation 
in a typical ice TES system. They added thin layer ring structure to enhance ice formation and to avoid a 
cavity that exists between cooled cylinders. With the computational solutions, they found thin layer ring 
can successfully increase ice generated area and shorten the ice formation period in a typical ice TES 
system. With an analytical approach, a mechanistic model of an ice storage tank has been developed by 
Jekel et al. [13], where the entire contents of the tank are treated as a lump, and Drees and Braun [14] 
found agreement between the lump model results and experimental data collected during the charge and 
discharge testing of an ice in TES system. 

Habeebullah, B.[7] studied ice formation around horizontal long tubes. He found that, there exist abrupt 
ice thickness enlargements on the surface of the return bends. He refers this to internal flow disturbance 
of the coolant, and creation of local eddies inside the bends that enhance growth of ice. Ahmet et al [8] 
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studied ice formation around a horizontal tube in a rectangular vessel. They found that when the ice 
forms first, it has almost a circular shape. However, the shape is distorted in later stages of ice formation. 
Ice thickness at the top becomes larger than the bottom, right and left, and therefore, the shape takes an 
oval. With the increase of transfer fluid inlet temperature, ice thickness decreases at all points around the 
tube. Ice formation is almost uniform around the tube at the initial stages of ice formation (2880 s). How-
ever later the uniformity is distorted and a clear difference between the top and bottom is observed at 
11700 s. The author referred this phenomena to the natural convection effect around the tube. All authors 
agree that the accumulation of ice reduces the heat transfer coefficient, due to low thermal conductivity 
of ice. In order to improve the heat transfer coefficient for the freezing, many researchers use different 
strategies. 

Jannesari, H. and Abdollahi, N [15] added thin ring and annular fin on the tube to study of effects on 
ice formation in ice-on-coil thermal storage systems. Water–oil mixture was studied to check its influ-
ence on ice formation process,[16]. Nanofluids were also recently involved to improve the performance 
of CTS based on freezing liquid on tubes.[17]. It is believed if the ice layer is thin, then the heat transfer 
coefficient of the freezing process is high. Liquid falling film can produces thin film which can be uti-
lized in freezing.

The falling film heat exchanger has high heat transfer coefficient and can be operated with low fluid 
quantity. The flow of the falling film can be varied to fit the application. Flow Characteristics, Mode 
Transitions, and Hysteresis of the falling film on horizontal tubes were first expressed by Hu, X and 
Jacobi,A.M. in 1996, [18, 19]. It was shown that when liquid falls from one tube to another below it, it 
might take a form of droplet, jet or sheet, as shown in Figure 2. A combination of two or more modes 
might occurs. The heat transfer coefficient is affected by many parameters studies like, tube diameter, 
spacing and falling film mode. Sait, H., et. al. [9-11] did experimental studies to measure the ice quantity 
and calculate the heat transfer coefficient of a cold liquid falling film falls down over a set of seven in-
line tubes arranged in parallel or series. For certain instant, they found the series system provide higher 
heat transfer coefficient and form more ice than parallel one due to high Reynolds number inside the test 
tubes. The series system is difficult to use in industry due to the difficulty in maintenance which requires 
stopping all the system in case of leakage of one pipe.

For the Freezing of a falling film on horizontal straight tubes which was studied extensively by Sait, H. et 
al [9-11],high heat transfer coefficient was achieved on the beginning of the ice formation and decreases 
drastically as ice accumulated on the test tubes due to accumulation of ice. Circular tubes exist in ther-
mal energy storage and need to be investigated. The flow behavior inside and outside the test tubes is 
changed, so the ice formation will be affected.

Figure 2 The idealized inter-tube falling film modes: a) The droplet mode, b) The jet mode, c) The 
sheet Mode, [18]
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The main objective of the present work is to study the ice formation and the heat transfer coefficient of 
the freezing falling film on circular horizontal tubes. Numerical simulation model is conducted to deter-
mine the amount of time needed for solidification of water around a circular cross-section TES coil. Test 
rig model is designed and constructed. In this model, water is used as phase change material. It falls from 
an upper tube to the colder underneath tubes. Liquid freezes outside these tubes. Ice formation is ob-
served and photographed for droplet and jet modes of the falling film at different coolant flow rate. Heat 
transfer coefficient is calculated. The results are compared with the previous works with similar trend. 

Experimental Investigation

The aim of the experimental work is to watch and study the ice formation around circular tubes subjected 
to a falling film water. A copper tube of 13.75 mm diameter is chosen to be the test tube. The tube is 
rounded to form circular of 230 mm diameter with total surface area of 0.033m2/tube. Six tubes are fab-
ricated to do the job; One feed tube in the top and the rest five tubes are underneath to act like test tubes. 
The feed tube on the top has 82 holes of 2mm diameter with pitch of 2mm on one side of the tube. The 
test tubes of total area of 0.16m2,are connected in parallel and adjusted to be inline vertically and hori-
zontally to ensure smooth flow rate above them. A 15-kW chiller, provides cold coolant to the test tubes 
with low stable temperature that reaches to -10°C. The transparent Perspex supporting box (340 * 340 * 
470) mm, holds the test tubes and the feed tube as shown in Figure 3 . The coolant which is an ethylene-
glycol solution of 60% concentration, is pumped from the chiller to enter from one side of the test tubes 
and exits from the other side, and reruns back to the chiller. The falling film drops from the top pre-
cooling tank and flows down to the feed tube which distribute the liquid equally on the outer surface of 
the top test tube. The falling film is then falls from the upper test tube to the other below it, forming one 
of the three typed of the falling film modes, i.e. droplet, jet or sheet mode. Part of the liquid falling film 
freezes outside the cold test tubes while the remaining falling liquid is then accumulated in the bottom 
tank underneath the test section and pumped back by submersible pump to the upper pre-cooling tank. 
The falling film flow rate is measured by Head Land EZ – view flow meter. Temperatures at different 
location were recorded using 4-Channels ExTech data acquisition system as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3 Experimental test rig showing upper feed tube, test tubes the supporting box

Measuring Technique

Three major parameters are measured. Temperature, flow rate and ice quantity. Inlet and outlet tempera-
ture of the falling film and the coolant are measured and recorded using Data Logging Thermometer, 
Fig.9. Flow rate of falling film and the flow rate of coolant that flows inside the test tubes are measured 
and recorded for each run. These two parameters are used to know the amount of heat exchanged and the 
heat transfer rate between the falling film and the coolant inside the tubes. 
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Figure 4 Data logging Thermometer in the system

Ice quantity can be measured by one of two methods. The first method is by letting the ice melts com-
pletely and then measure the melted ice quantity for different runs. The 1st method is very accurate but 
consuming time in which the ice quantity is measured for each run separately. Moreover, the operating 
temperature may differ for each run, which reduces the accuracy of the experiment. The second method 
to measure the formed ice is by weighing the test tubes with ice accumulate on it and record the variation 
of the weight of the system during the whole experiment. WeiHeng device shown in Figure 5, is used for 
the current experiment to measure the ice accumulation on the test tubes while the test is running. 

Figure 5 Weight scale carry the test box
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The following average values were obtained, from Perry’s Chemical Engineers’ Handbook [20] as fol-
lows:

For the coolant at about –15°C:
μ= 0.008 N.s/m2 ., ρ= 1060 kg/m3, k = 0.4671 W/m.K, Cp = 3.3488 kJ/kg.K

Physical properties of water at 0.25°C were as follows :
μ = 1750x10-6 N.s/m2, ρ = 1000 kg/m3, k = 569.6x10-3 W/m.K, Cp = 4200 J/kg.K
ν= 1.79x10-6 m2/s

Also, the physical properties of ice at about -5°C were as follows:
ρ= 920 kg/m3, k = 1.88 W/m.K, Cp = 2040 J/kg.

Procedure

The experimental set up consists of three loops, cooling loop, falling film loop and discharging loop. 
The cooling loop consist of the chiller, with the coolant, pre-cooling tank and the test tubes. The chiller 
cools the coolant which is ethylene-glycol liquid to reach -10°C. The coolant is then pumped to pre-
cooling which has water in it, and forms ice around long copper coil. The ice in the precooling tank helps 
to maintain constant temperature during the experiment, so that enough quantity of ice to accumulate 
there. The mixed water and ice allows the pre-cooling tank to have constant temperature during the 
experiment. The coolant is then pumped to the test tubes by adjusting the regulating valves. The falling 
film loop which is consist of the pre-cooling tank, feed tube, test tubes and submersible pump is now 
activated. The cold water inside the pre-cooling tank falls above the cold test tubes forming ice layers. 
The rest of the water is pumped back to the water tank by the submersible pump. The quantity of ice is 
measured frequently using the weight scale as was explained before.

Results and Discussion

Falling film behavior:

The falling film behavior of the existing test rig shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , is studied to distinguish 
the different falling film modes according to the falling film flow rate. The liquid falling film falls from 
the top well-insulated pre-cooling tank which is about 1.7 meter above the test tubes and goes to the feed 
tube with pressure of =16.7 kPa. It enters the top feed tube from two sides and exit from 82 holes of 2mm 
diameter. The flow is then falls below on the set of the test tubes. When the flow falls from one tube to 
another below it, it takes droplet, jet or sheet mode and sometimes mixed modes. Figure 6 Jet mode at 
level 1.7m above the tests section. 

The effect of the elevation of the precooling tank is also studied, since it is expected that the height 
pressure might affect the behavior of the falling film. For the first case where the precooling tank is at 
level of 1.7m from the test section, the falling film flow rate is changed from 190 ml/m to 6750 ml/m by 
adjusting the controlling valve. The results are show in Figure 7. In the beginning, droplet mode appears 
clearly on the test tubes. It is noticed that the flow was steady. By increasing the falling film flow rate, 
the mode of falling film varies. Droplet –Jet is formed between flow rate of (0.48 – 1.95) l/m. Increasing 
the flow rate more lead to Jet –Droplet. Jet mode is started when the flow rate reaches 3.08 l/m and up to 
5.79 l/m, in which sheet mode is started. The maximum flow rate that can be achieved is 6.75 l/m when 
the control valve is fully open. 
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Figure 6 Jet mode at level 1.7 m above the tests section

To get more stable falling film, the precooling tank is raised to 3 m above the test section to increase the 
falling film pressure. As shown in Figure 8, in the beginning droplet mode is clearly appears on the test 
tubes. It is noticed that the flow was steady. By increasing the falling film flow rate, the mode of falling 
film will change. Droplet –Jet is formed between flow rate of (0.34 – 1.67) l/m. Increasing the flow rate 
more will lead to Jet –Droplet. Jet mode is started when the flow rate reaches 4.45 l/m and up to 4.99 l/m, 
in which sheet mode is started. The maximum flow rate was 7.9 l/m when the control valve is fully open. 
As was expected, there was an increase in the volume flow rate by 1.2 l/m. However, the stability of the 
flow rate decreases. More drops fall outside the test tubes (backsplash is increased). 

Figure 7 Relation between flow rate and falling film modes for 1.7 m above the test section.
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Figure 8 Relation between flow rate and falling film modes for 3 m above the test section.

From the comparison of the two cases above it was noted that there was certain increase in the low 
falling film flow rate ranges compared with high falling film flow ranges. The droplet, droplet-jet and 
jet-droplet modes were expanded to reach to a flow rate of 3 l/m, while it was only 2.3 l/m. This means 
the more pressure added to the feeding tube of the test section stabilize the flow more, and consequently 
reduces the backsplash. The jet mode range was reduced to be only from 3 to 4.5 l/m.

The falling film flow rate can be classified according to the variation of Reynolds number which is de-
fined for the falling film as follow:

 Re= 2 Г/ µ (1)

Where:

Г is defined as mass flow rate per unite length

µ is the dynamic viscosity for the falling film liquid and is taken to be 0.017 N.s/m2

It was observed that some liquid falls out of the test tube after hitting the two top tubes due to exert fall-
ing force. This drop off liquid called backsplash. The backsplash is noted to be negligible for low flow 
rate and increase as the flow changes its mode to jet or sheet. The flow regime for each mode is shown 
Table 1 below.

Table 1 Backsplash of the falling film .
Mode m(kg/s) Re Back Splash affect

Droplet 0.02649-0.05 4.32-8.45 negligible
Mix (Droplet & Jet) 0.05176-0.07 8.45-12.33 Low

Jet 0.075472-0.09 12.33-15.19 Low-medium
Mix (Jet & Sheet) 0.093023 and higher 15.19-17.14 High
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Ice formation analysis 

The first ice formation occurred on the bottom tube, since the falling film drop get colder as it flows 
from one tube to another below it to reach the freezing point at the bottom tube. It was also noticed that 
more ice formed at liquid entrance to the circular tubes, which is due to the turbulence behavior of the 
flow at the entrance.

More ice accumulates on the bottom tubes than on the top tubes. As the falling film falls from tube to 
another beneath it, it losses more heat to the test tubes. The ice formation increases gradually with time 
as can be shown in Fig.10. At the beginning of the run, the ice accumulation was so fast up-to the point 
that all test tubes were all covered with ice within 60 minutes as shown in figure 10 (c). In 90 minutes, 
the tube spacing was almost filled with ice, between the three bottom tubes. In that case, when ice layer 
of the tubes attached to each other, it will be hard to remove it. In real application, engineers avoid this 
phenomena by having sensors between the tubes to stop the freezing process when the ice layer adjacent 
to each other. The ice shape on the first two tubes were irregular, figure 10 (c &d) due to the falling film 
behavior. Unlike the straight tubes [4], the ice accumulates equally on the circular tube due to homogene-
ous temperature inside the circular tubes, Figure 9 (e &f).

 

Figure 9, Variation of ice formation on the test tubes at mc=0.325 kg/s & mI =0.0323 kg/s and for 
equal space between the tubes

Temperatures were measured in mainly five points in the test rig as follows. Inlet and outlet temperature 
were measured for the falling film as shown in Figure 10. The inlet temperature of the falling film was 
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almost constant during the experiment. The exit temperature was decreasing gradually to reach to the 
freezing point. The coolant temperature is shown in Figure 11, in which the exit temperature is higher 
than the inlet one. The difference between the inlet and outlet temperature in the beginning of the test run 
was high and then become constant as ice accumulate more on the test tubes. The surface temperature of 
the test tubes is decreasing gradually as ice accumulated more on the test tubes as shown in Figure 12.

 
Figure 10 Inlet and outlet temperature for the falling film

 

Figure 11 Inlet and outlet Coolant Temperature
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Figure 12 Surface Temperature of the test tubes

Figure 13 shows the accumulation of ice on the test tubes as the experiment progress. 0.75 kg of ice was 
formed in the first 15 minutes, and reaches to 2.3 kg in the first 60 minutes. For the next 60 minutes, a 
successive quantity of ice 1.1 kg was formed. The experiment continues to 180 minutes in which 0.6 kg 
of ice was formed in the third hour of the experiment. It was noticed clearly that rate of ice formation 
decreases with time, as more ice accumulates on the test tubes. The ice layer with thermal conductivity 
k = 0.1 W/m2.K reduces the heat transfer from the test tubes to the falling film due its low thermal con-
ductivity. Therefore, it is essential to find the optimum situation for charging mode i.e., the best time to 
stop forming the ice to utilize it effectively.

The rate of heat transfer from the test tubes to the coolant, c, (W), is estimated by using the following 
equation:

 (1)

The average rate of heat transfer from the test tubes to the coolant at a specific time, c, is calculated by 
the following equation:

 (2)

where:

t is the interval times in minutes, n is the indicated time, and
 
 Area under the curve of c vs. time. 

This integration can be obtained by the trapezoidal rule of integration:

 (3)

The heat transferred from the falling film to the coolants includes: sensible cooling rate of the falling 
film, rate of latent heat transfer, which contributes to freezing and average sensible cooling rate of ice. 
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Sensible cooling rate of the falling film, s,l is evaluated as follows:  
  

  (4)

The rate of heat transfer, which contributes to freezing, fr, is calculated as:
  

 (5)

The average sensible cooling rate of ice, s,sis calculated as:
  

 (6)

Losses from the test tubes are mainly due to convection from the outside layer (falling film) to the air 
inside the supporting box:
  

 (7)

So, the absorbed heat from the falling film, a,f, is
   
 (8)

The experimental overall heat transfer coefficient, hov, is:
  

 (9)

Losses from the test section c are calculated by measuring Tci and Tco without introducing the falling film 
of liquid. Then, ls is calculated as:
  

 (10)

The heat transfer effectiveness (), is defined as

 (11)
 
The actual heat transfer rate in a flooded ice storage can be determined from an energy balance on the 
hot or cold fluids as

 (12)
 
Where CC or Ch=  *Cp are the heat capacity rates of the coolant.

To determine the maximum possible heat transfer rate, we first organize the maximum temperature dif-
ference is the difference between the inlet temperature of the water and coolant. That is,

 (13)
 
The maximum possible heat rate in a flooded ice storage is

 (14)

Where Cmin is the smaller of Ch and Cc .
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Figure 14 shows the rate of heat transfer behavior of the freezing process. It clearly shown that the 
heat transfer from the test tubes to the coolant decrease with time, as more ice accumulates on the test 
tubes. Therefore, the experimental overall heat transfer coefficient decreases as ice thickness increases 
as shown in Figure 15. The energy balance for the input and output heat for the heat exchanger is shown 
in Figure 16, which also shows the consideration of losses for the test section.

 

Figure 14 Variation of the rate of heat transfer from test tubes to the coolant with time for mc=0.325 
kg/s & mI =0.0323 kg/s

 

Figure 15 Variation of the experimental overall heat transfer coefficient with the ice thickness for 
mc=0.325 kg/s & mI =0.0323 kg/s
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Figure 16 Energy balance for mc=0.325 kg/s &mI=0.0323 kg/s

The effectiveness e which is defined by equation 11 is shown in Figure 17, which shows the average 
effectiveness of 0.35. The low value of the effectiveness is refer to losses due to the miss-distributing 
falling film on the test rig and the back-splash from the test tubes due to the impact force of the falling 
film liquid on them. 

Figure 17 Variation of effectiveness as ice is accumulated on the test tubes

Comparison with the previous works of the falling film

Sait,H et al, [9] were able to get a formed ice of 28.57 kg/m2 and get an average overall heat transfer coef-
ficient above 100 W/m2.K. For the current set up the maximum formation of ice of 25 kg/m2 with average 
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heat transfer coefficient of less than 80 W/m2.K. This might refer to couple of reasons such as irregular 
falling film distribution on the circular tubes and smaller diameter of the test tubes which lead to thicker 
ice layer and hence reduces heat transfer as was explained above. So, in order to enhance the heat transfer 
coefficient for the investigated system with circular tubes, falling film flow need to be more stable and 
cover the whole system with minimum back-splash and larger diameter of the test tubes need to be used 
with suitable tube spacing.

Conclusion and Recommendation

The previous results can be summarized as follows:
1. The falling film shows high heat transfer coefficient at the beginning of the freezing process when 

the ice layer is small. After that, it decreases drastically as more ice accumulated on the test tubes.
2. The quantity of the formed ice is highly affected by the behavior of the falling film. The more stable 

falling film increases the performance of the heat exchanger and reduces losses. The high flow of 
the falling film rate affects negatively the ice accumulation due to the increase of the drag force on 
the test tubes. 

3. The overall experimental transfer coefficient is highly affected by the coolant and falling film flow 
rate and the resistance of the ice layer. 

Falling film thermal storage that utilizes circular tubes have a challenge in distributing the liquid on the 
test tubes. Many parts of the test tubes were dry at the beginning of the experiment. Backsplash is high 
and need to be reduced. Parallel arrangement of the tubes allows for a flexibility in changing the spac-
ing between the tubes but it was very difficult to align them perfectly and it reduces the internal heat 
transfer coefficient. Nano-fluid may help in improving the heat transfer coefficient and raise the freezing 
temperature, so it is highly recommended to implement it in the future research.
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NOMENCLATURE

A - area, m2 Greek Symbols fr - freezing w - water
C - specific heat, kJ/kg.K ν - dynamic viscosity. N.s/m2 i - inlet
D - diameter, m2 ρ - density, kg/m3 l - liquid falling film
L - latent heat of fusion of ice
= 335kJ/kg

e - The test section heat exchanger
effectiveness lsvloses

l - length of the test tubes, m Subscripts ls, c - loses due to convection
M -mass of ice, kg a, f - absorbed from the falling film o - outlet

 - mass flow rate, kg/s ave - average ov - overall

 - rate of heat transfer, W c - coolant s - sensible
T - temperature,°C f - film s, s - sensible subcooling
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SUMMARY

The Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) control systems traditionally use thermostats, 
expending energy freely to achieve a given set point. Intelligent controllers which use programmable 
thermostats are smarter and allow users to vary set points by time of the day and day of the week. Never-
theless, none of these control systems are aware of user comfort: they focus, instead, only on controlling 
room temperature. Participation of the buildings’ occupants is essential in learning their comfort pro-
files as personalized thermal comfort driven HVAC operations do. Studies conducted in the last decade 
showed that while intelligent HVAC control systems can greatly improve thermal comfort, energy con-
sumption reduction, health, satisfaction and productivity. Personalized thermal comfort driven control 
is the most effective way of both saving energy and maintaining thermal comfort. This paper provides a 
detailed review of HVAC control techniques from traditional controllers towards personalized thermal 
comfort driven controllers. Meanwhile, the paper appraises recent advanced techniques on the design 
and control of personalized HVAC systems. As an application and case study, a personalized thermal 
comfort driven controller which is being developed in Izmir Institute of Technology will be introduced 
and the preliminary results will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Thermal comfort is perceived as the comfort of occupants under given thermal environment conditions 
and body sensation which is the function of six parameters: indoor air temperature (Ti), relative humid-
ity (RH), air velocity (va), clothing insulation (clo), metabolic rate (met) and mean radiant temperature 
(MRT) [1]. Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) is the most common metric to estimate the thermal comfort 
as presented in ASHRAE 55 Standard [1]. PMV uses six parameters for the calculation and refers to a 
thermal scale that runs from cold (-3) to hot (+3), originally developed by Fanger [2] and later adopted as 
ISO 7730 Standard [4]. The scale using codes in Table 1 as -3 for cold, -2 for cool, -1 for slightly cool,0 
for neutral, +1 for slightly warm, +2 for warm and +3 for hot. According to the ISO 7730 Standard [3] the 
values of PMV is 0 with a tolerance of ± 0.5 as a good thermal comfort.

Table 1. Thermal sensation scale in ISO 7730 [3].
Thermal sensations PMV
Hot +3
Warm +2
Slightly warm +1
Neutral 0
Slightly cool -1
Cool -2
Cold -3
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Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (PPD) is another thermal comfort index which predicts the per-
centage of occupants that will be dissatisfied with the thermal conditions. If 90% of the occupants 
are satisfied (or 10% dissatisfied) with their thermal environment, then the ISO 7730 Standard [3] 
classifies an environment as thermally acceptable. 

Along with the conventional PMV-PPD index for buildings which use HVAC equipment, the adaptive 
thermal comfort model [4] was adopted in AHSRAE 55 Standard [1] for natural ventilated buildings. 
The model assumes that, if changes occur in the thermal environment to produce discomfort, the oc-
cupants generally change their behavior and act in a way that the occupants restore their comfort [5]. 
Besides the researches on adaptive thermal comfort, a study by de Dear and Brager [6] showed that 
each occupant has different thermal preferences depending on age, gender and morphology. There-
fore, to obtain the most satisfying thermal comfort with energy efficiency becomes a challenge for 
HVAC system control. 

HVAC systems mostly use conventional control logic like On/Off and conventional Proportional-
Integral-Derivative (PID) methods and real-time temperature measurements without considering 
thermal comfort of occupants. Artificial Intelligence (AI)-based HVAC control systems can detect 
thermal comfort, however, they require complex model of the HVAC system along with thermal 
comfort model. Although the control algorithms of HVAC systems are directly applicable, determi-
nation of thermal comfort is still a problem. Furthermore, AI-based controllers merely calculate a 
unique standardized thermal sensation or operative temperature for all occupants, without giving 
them any direct feedback possibilities [7]. Individual differences or preferences can be accommo-
dated with personalized thermal comfort driven controllers. Occupant satisfaction and productivity 
can also be increased as a result of improved personalized thermal comfort and control over the 
HVAC systems.

In this paper, a review of HVAC control techniques from conventional controllers towards person-
alized thermal comfort driven controllers is provided. Moreover, a personalized thermal comfort 
driven controller which is being developed in Izmir Institute of Technology is introduced and the 
preliminary results are given.

HVAC CONTROL SYSTEMS

HVAC control systems have been investigated by various techniques such as standard On/Off con-
trol, PID-type control and AI-based control methods like Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Ar-
tificial Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS), Fuzzy Logic (FL) and Model Predictive Control 
(MPC) approaches and summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2. HVAC control systems.
Type of 

Controller Method Year Output 
variable Advantages Disadvantages References

C
O

N
V

EN
TI

O
N

A
L 

CO
N

TR
O

LL
ER

S
On/Off 1930s Temperature Simple and common No feedback [8-12]

PID-type 1980s Temperature Easy to operate

Do not produce fast 
response, suffer a 

problem of overshoot, 
large settling time

[13-16]

A
I-B

A
SE

D
CO

N
TR

O
LL

ER
S

ANN 1990s Thermal 
Comfort

Requires mathematical 
model of both HVAC 
system and thermal 
comfort sensation

Difficult to find 
proper construction 
of layers and neuron 

numbers

[17-20]

FL 1990s Thermal 
Comfort

Preferable for HVAC 
systems that are hard 
to model and control 

mathematically

Requires time and 
experts to construct 

rules
[21,22]

ANFIS 1990s Thermal 
Comfort

Self-learning ability
simple structure

Combination of ANN 
and FL disadvantages [23-25]

MPC 2000s Thermal 
Comfort

Anticipate future 
events,

optimization procedure

Require building 
models,

Difficult to apply in 
larger buildings

[26-29]

PERSONALIZED THERMAL COMFORT DRIVEN CONTROL

Individual differences are neglected in conventional PMV-PPD method. However, studies in literature 
show that individual differences such as gender and age are significant on thermal comfort [30,31]. 
Conventional HVAC system controllers merely regulate the indoor air temperature where thermostats 
are used for the feedback control of temperature. But the controllers do not detect the occupant’s ther-
mal comfort. On the other hand, AI-based controllers calculate a unique standardized thermal sensa-
tion or operative temperature for all occupants instead of taking into account individual differences. 
Therefore, researchers have started exploring the ways and methods to make HVAC systems adaptive 
to the occupant’s thermal sensation and individual differences instead of using average models. In 
2003, Lin et al. [32] developed a thermal comfort control model by using multi-sensors for HVAC 
systems. The study addressed this multi-sensor, single-actuator control problem which was solved 
by a computer program and optimization technique. In the study, each room equipped with multi-
sensors and a sensor network and the controller operated only on the temperature reading from the 
room sensors. As a conclusion, the authors demonstrated that the comfort-optimal strategy reduces 
energy consumption by 4% while reducing PDD from 30% to 20%. Occupancy measurements play 
an important role to achieve energy saving and thermal comfort. Brooks et al. [33] used motion detec-
tors with low-cost, wireless sensor nodes. A building in University of Florida campus which uses 3 
AHUs, was selected as a test chamber. The controller consists of a wireless sensor network (Fig.1a), a 
software infrastructure for data management, control execution (MATLAB) and a control algorithm 
for computing commands. A Passive Infrared (PIR) sensor (for measuring occupant presence) and a T/
RH sensor were deployed with a microprocessor to collect real-time measurements. The experiments 
showed that the controller achieved 37% energy saving without scarifying thermal comfort. In 2014, 
Jazizadeh et al. [34] implemented occupant thermal comfort profiles to the HVAC control logic which 
is called personalized thermal comfort driven control. The estimation of the profiles was applied by 
FL approach. The controller used user interference and thermal preference scale (Fig1b). Participa-
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tory sensing approach which relies on computing devices such as notebooks and mobile phones, were 
adapted to the study and occupants reported their preferences under different indoor environmental 
conditions through the user interface. Thus, the controller learned occupant’s thermal comfort profiles 
which are used in HVAC control. Moreover, the results showed a 39% reduction in daily average air-
flow when the HVAC system used personalized thermal comfort driven controller.

Figure 1. (a) Wireless sensors [33], (b) User interface of thermal preference scale [34].

In another study by Erickson et al. [35], Power-efficient Occupancy-based Energy Management Sys-
tem was developed. The HVAC system was controlled based on actual occupancy levels and utilizes 
a purpose-built wireless network of camera sensors with a parallel network of PIR sensors to sense 
the presence of occupants to find the optimal personalized thermal comfort. Some of the researches 
preffered localized thermal comfort control instead of large control systems [35, 36]. Watanabe et al. 
[36] used a chair with local heating and cooling strips and fans to ensure personalized thermal comfort 
(Fig.2a). Authors concluded that even at a room temperature of 30oC, the occupants were able to create 
acceptable thermal environments by using the chairs with fans. Lopez et al. [37] achieved personal-
ized thermal comfort by heating wrist instead of heating the whole thermal environment (Fig.2b). The 
authors indicated that the personalized thermal comfort controller which consumes less energy could 
be used instead of conventional control systems.

Figure 2. Examples of personalized thermal comfort controllers.

Wearable sensors are becoming more common in prediction of personalized thermal comfort. For 
instance, Fieldmeier [38] developed a portable wearing thermal comfort system (Fig.3) where the sen-
sors are located on finger (rings), wrist (watches), neck (necklaces), chest (necklaces) and shirt exterior 
(pendants). The system was worn and trained by a single user in order to learn the preferences of its 
owner. These comfort signals were then used to control the HVAC system. 
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Figure 3. Wearable sensors used for personalized thermal comfort [38]

Ranjan and Scott [39] used thermographic imaging technique for personalized thermal comfort con-
trol. The controller used real-time thermal preferences of the occupants by machine learning model 
(Fig.4a). The authors indicated that energy could be saved if realtime thermal preferences were used 
rather than using standard air temperature based control in HVAC systems. Similarly, Ghahramani et 
al. [40] utilized infrared thermography with the help of sensors which is installed on eyeglass frame 
(Fig.4b). The authors proposed a hidden Markov model learning approach to capture dynamic thermal 
comfort of occupants. Surveys were conducted for four days at the same time with the measurements 
and the proposed learning algorithm predicted uncomfortable conditions with an accuracy of 82.8%. 
The authors concluded that real-time measurements of personalized thermal comfort allows HVAC 
system controllers to optimize energy consumption while ensuring better thermal comfort.

Figure 4. (a) Thermographic data collection points [39], (b) the infrared sensing system installed on 
an eyeglass frame [40].

CASE STUDY 

As an application and case study, a new real time personalized thermal comfort driven control system 
is being developed in a case building in İzmir Institute of Technology, İzmir, Turkey. The objective of 
the controller is to maintain a particular comfort level based on objective sensor measurements, sub-
jective occupant data and its control over the operation of an air conditioner. The controller consists 
of temperature/RH sensor, O2 sensor and PMV sensor to make real-time measurements, microcon-
trollers to communicate among the devices (Fig.5a), a mobile application to obtain subjective thermal 
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comfort preferences of the occupant (Fig.5b), a server to control all the systems, an actuator and an IR 
sensor to control the actuator remotely. 

Figure 5. The developed personalized thermal comfort driven controller a) Sensor network b) Mobile 
application

With the mobile application, the controller learns the thermal preference of the occupant, then, con-
trols the future actions of air conditioner according to thermal preference of the occupant. A fuzzy 
logic model predicts the future desired thermal comfort preferences of the occupant following a day 
training period. Moreover, low-cost digital sensor network implements the real-time PMV calculation 
and directs the data to the controller (Fig.6).

Figure 6. The developed personalized thermal comfort controller

The developed personalized thermal comfort driven controller was tested from July 3rd, 2017 to De-
cember 3rd, 2017 and compared with conventional PID controller of air conditioner in the case build-
ing. The developed controller decreased the electricity consumption by 8.2% compared to the PID 
controller whilst achieving better thermal comfort.

CONCLUSIONS

The personalized HVAC system aims to provide a comfortable and healthy environment locally and with 
respect to individual need of the users. Beside comfort improvements, personalized HVAC controllers 
also reduce energy consumption due to higher effectiveness compared to conventional HVAC design. 
The studies in this paper showed that personalized HVAC systems can save the energy up to 40%. For a 
case study and application, a new personalized thermal comfort driven controller was developed in Izmir 
Institute of Technology. The controller was tested for 5 months and compared with the conventional PID 
controller. The results showed that the developed controller decreased electricity consumption by 8.2% 
while achieving better thermal comfort.
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Though the development and application of new sensors, this review indicates that a better understand-
ing of occupants in the controller level can enhance the robustness of the personalized HVAC systems.
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